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Th® New*

Hu

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Been

ConstructiveBooster for

HoDand Since 1872

VOLUME NUMBER

68

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

1939

6,

NUMBER 27
CASE IS RETURNED
TO CIRCUIT COURT

Holland Sea Scouts Also in Line to Take Sailing Cruise

Sentinel Takes

Grand Haven, July 6 (Special
Wlnterink, II, of
Grand Haven, was bound over to
September term of Ottawa circuit court on a charge of failing
to render reasonable assistance
and falling to give her name and

—Mr*. Ann

Over City

News

TranucdoD Is Announced Register •( Deeds
Today by
'Twfo

Concerns

The accident occurred March 2
when a truck driven by Mr*
Wlnterink struck Dorothy De
Boef of Grand Haven, causing a

—Frank Bottje,register of deeds,
together Mth Mrs. Bottje, left

skull

for Traverse City today

Holland

^

tion.

ILL

Concrete on

M-40 Out o|

Allegan Included by

Van Wagoner

in circuit eourt.

SOLillEJECr

It is the intention of the City

new owners to continue
publicationof this weekly newspaper which was established in
Holland in 1872. The transaction
becomes effectivetoday.
Former State Secretary
The City News was purchased
from Ben Mulder, who has been
Diet in Sanitorium
editor and publisher of the newsin Wiscousin
paper for the past 47 years. After
a much needed rest of at least
four months, Mr. Mulder will beBreakdown Was Climax to
come associateeditor of The Sentinel and will continue writing his
Charges Against His
column, "News Items Taken from
Department
the Files of Holland City News
Sixty, Fifty, Forty, Thirty, TwenFuneral services for Leon D.
ty and Ten Years Ago Today,"
which has been a feature of the Case, 64, Michigan secretary of
Holland City News for several state under former Gov. Frank

OF PNEUMONIA

News’

fractures and

Big Program

Projectstotaling ( $424,000 otf
arraignOn June 21 M-21 northeast of 'Zeeland and
an order remandingthe case back on 'M-40 northwest of Allegan
to justice court was entered and were included In a 16,025,906 fed*
examination waa held today. Bond eral aid highway construction
of 1300 waa provided.
program which Highway Commissioner Murray D. Van Wagoneg

CLAIMS

LEON CASE

Ntar Zetland Part af

was entered upon her

by officials of both

concerns involved in the transac-

and thumb

Mrs. Wlnterink was bound over
to circuitcourt after her arrest
and arraignment on March 8 and
on March 30 a plea of not guilty

ment

DEATH

PLAN

bruises.

News by the Sentinel Printing
ning Sentinel,was announced in

IMDJN

1939,

where he
will attend a state convention of
Operations,Continue
county register of deeds being held
Publication
there today, Friday and Saturday. Mr. Bottje's aunt, Miss Jennie
Purchase of the Holland City Bottje,accompaniedthem.

Co., publishers of The Holland Eve-

LOCAL AREAS

G Six-Mat Pivinf and Spa*

Grand Haven, July 6 (Special)

New Owners Will Assume

IN

addrere, following an examination
today before Justice Matthew
Locke.

Is

Atteuding State Meeting

Officials of

ROAD PROJECIS

PUA

TO RETAIN

ANGLEPARKING
Eifhtli

Um

Stmt

Merchanti

in Petition

to

City Council

submitted today to the state ad«
ministrative board in Lansing.
The program for the fiscal yeafl
which started July 1. as outlined by Van Wagoner, calls fod
six miles of grading, drainage and
22-foot concrete on M-21 northeast
of Zeeland at an estimated cost
of 1224,000 and a bridge over
Black river northeast of Zeeland
at a cost of $50,000.
The propoeed improvement in
Allegan county, in eliminatingon»
of the gravel links on the route
between Holland and
id Allegan,
calls for —
3.6 --miles of grading,
drainage and 22-footconcrete at s

—

coet of $130,000.

PtraDel Plan Mandatory
Tkrottfhoot State in

The Allegan county

project

would extend on M-40 from

the

Allegan city limits in a northwreterly direction to the concrete
railway elimination now existing
southwest of Dunnlngville.
. The Ottawa county project
would extend from Zeeland In a
northeasterlydirection along thd
existing 18-foot pavement td
across Black river.
The state program calls 124.6
miles of concrete paving,' 11 road*
side park and landscaping pro*
jects. nine grading and drainage
projects and one road separation,
They are scatteredamong 37 coun*
tire in both peninsulas.
The sUte’s contributionwin bg
$3,012,993. Van Wagoner said contracts cannot be let until late lit
the fall because of highway de-

Murphy, will be held Sunday
Local 8«a scouts may soon ba plcturad Ilka this. Tha abovo picanchor at Chicago whore local boys will dlsambark. lea eceute,
Soptoabor
afternoon in Watervliet,With burture waa taken at the close of the early summer erulao of the
who do not wish to take the entire two weeke’ crulee may leave
Operation of The Sentinel was
Commodore
Oliver J. Perry, sea scout trainingship, aa the ended
•hip
at
any
one
of
a
number
of
ports
Hated
on
the
tentative
veyassumed Jan. 1, 1928, by the SenAn attempt by a group of merher voyage in Macatawa bay. The scouts pictured above left Deage. The Commodore Oliver J. Perry wee constructedIn 1119, and
tinel Printing Co. of which
chants and property owner* along
troit in mid-June to cruise the Great Lakes on the big three-maetafter
a
career
of
lumber
trading
and
rum
running
waa
purchased
Charles A. French is editor and
Eighth St. to retain angle parking
ed schooner. A cruiae is now being planned for boys In this area.
In Detrelt for the purpose of trainingboys. She wee taken ever
publisher and W. A. Butler is
on Eighth 8t., in opposition to
The boat will leave here July 8 and aftar two weeks will drop
by See ecoute last year.
business manager. In the intercommon council’s recent ruling In
vening years, the owners of the
favor of parallel parking,
pai '
was
paper have endeavored to provide
defeated Wednesday
lay night by
the city with a newspaper of which
council.
it could be justly proud.
The aldermen, although divided,
The higher prices of paper, cost
rejecteda petition from tha mere
of ink, metal and , higher labor
chants and property owner* which
together with shorter hours and
said angle parking was preferred
other restrictions have made the
even if it meant Eighth St. were to
life of a present day newspaper
lore Its designationas a trunkline
Leon
editor and newspaper manager a
Only Minor Accident! Are Numeroui Out-State
highway. 1
much harder one than it was in
Long
Fight
to Revive Boy
Geneva Jean De Graaf, 12,
ial in the family plot in the
River Ave., Included in council's
Pan
Narthbauud
in
Reported
in
Vicinity
/
the days gone by.
Watervliet cemetery.;
parallel parking decisionwas not
of
Casco
Fails
;
Man
of
These problems, together with
partment committments on ait
Die* Five Weeki After
Week-End Trip
mentioned in the petition.
on Holiday
tnhMl.bWuboutfr'n.av*.
‘n the
Chicago
Diet
its
meeting
of
June
Mi
coun. Father Was Killed
work
B**'ator“nnwork, iwenltMt
resulted in
in Mr. Mulder’s
He had been a patientthere for
cil voted to establish parelkl pukHeavy resort traffic, pawing
Thousands of persons from Holbecause i
decision to sell the City News and
about two weeks. Case suffered a
ing on Eighth St. and River Ave.
Fennville, July 6 (Special)
land, vicinityand distant points, here on Monday as thousands
go into temporary retirement in an
Geneva
Jean
De
Graaf.
12,
TW( department has approxibreakdown following the death of
in
the
downtown
business
area
A
man
and a boy were drowned attended various Fourth of July went north for holiday vacations, daughter of Mrs. John De Graaf,
attempt to regain his lost health.
mately
$1,000,000 of 1939 prohis wife lasj fall, accordingto
these streetsbeing trunklines for
remind* local 'persons of Tulip
Ben Mulder was bom in Hol- information here.
jects to be contracted and has noli
Tuesday in Allegan county lakes. programs. The largestattendance
193
West
Ninth
St.,
died
today
M-21
and
US-31
through
Holland.
Time traffic in May.
land Feb. 23, 1872, and the Holstarted construction of it* 1939
Pneumonia was ascribed as the
Five minutes before the life- marks in years for the various
The pre-fourth of July traffic at 3:40 a.m. following an illness The action was taken to coop- federalgrade separation program*
land City News was established
holiday
events
were
reported.
cause of his death.
erate with the state highway deguard, Henry Yelle, was to report
during the week of his birth. This
Van Wagoner proposed that thg
Throughout the forenoon, the waa heavy since last Satur- of six years. She was born AuCase's home was in Watervliet,
for duty at noon at Ely lake, sky waa overcast and rain which day at 8 a.m. when cars began ar- gust 30, 1926, in Holland. Her partment which had requested highway planning survey be eon*
was shortlyafter the fire of 1871 Mich.
parallel parking two years ago.
which laid waste almost all of
tinued and that $90,390 be seg
James, 16-year-oldson of Mr. and started falling around noon riving and passing through Hol- father was killed Decoration day
Case's health began to fail durMayor Henry Geerllngs inform- aside for that purpose.
land at a steady pace.
Holland.
threatened
to
ruin
the
day’s
proing the winter after charges were Mrs. Bert Van Blarcum of Casco
at Grand Ledge in an auto acci- ed the aldermen Wednesday night
Chief of Police,Ira A. Antles
The first publisher was Dr. S.
Projects included:
grams but shortly after 1 p.m.,
filed against employes of the De- sank in about eight feet of water.
that even council had not voted
explained that although the traf- dent.
L. Morris and the office was loBerrien— US-112, one milt ol
the sun appeared.
troit office of his departmentin
for parallel parking at its recent
Recovered about 10 minutes latcated in the Old Harrington block
roadside park and planting, 3g
From early morning until late fic had been heavy all week-end. Surviving are the mother; one
connection with alleged improper
on East Eighth St. It was issued
er by William Jacobs, 564 Col- Tuesday,Holland State park at it had been orderly traffic,and no brother, Theodore; one sister, meeting, this system would have miles east of Galien, $5,600;alsd
use of automobilelicense funds.
become mandatorySept. 1 because
special provisions were necesevery Saturday morning.
He suffereda nervous breakdown lege Ave., and Peter Van Iwaar- Ottawa beach was filled to capaMarcia Anne; and the grandpar- of a state law, adopted by the a roadsidepark on US-31, 12 miles
Editors who followed shortly
city. Motoristswere unable to sary to keep it under control.
northeut of Benton Harbor, $5,and was taken to the sanitarium den, 179 West 20th St., Holland,
Saturdayafternoon, the officer ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin De state legislature at Its recent ses- 800.
afterward were Otto Doesburg,
find parking spaces in the park
the lifeguard and Dr. Robert
at Wauwatosa.
sion, making parallel puking
at Ninth St. and US-31 reported Graaf of Holland.
Gerrit Van Schelvenand finally
area and had to park outside.
Van Buren— US-31, bridge oveg
Case was elected secretary of Quine of Fennville and the fire
Miss De Graaf had been at the mandatory on all streets and vil- Black river at South Haven, $75, «
the newspaper was purchased by
Estimated
attendance
at
the that as cars halted for the Eighth
state in 1936. He was the first department of Allegan, which
000.
Will Rogers, who later became
park was 45,000 persons. All St. traffic light, they were lined Blodget children's home in Grand lages designated as trunklines.
Democrat elected to the office in brought a tank of oxygen, worked
Aid. Albert P. Klels, supported
Rapids for several months and reassociated with the Western Newstables were taken by picnickers. back as far as 12th St.
Muskegon
US-31, roadslda
46 years, defeating Orville E. over the youth for more than
(Sre: Connell — Page 10.)
paper union at Kansas City.
\ number of motorists became Most cars are from Indiana and turned to her home here last Fripark 2| miles southeast of Whitethree and a half hours in an effort
Atwood by 40,000 votes.
day.
Mr. Mulder’sfather. Leendert
stuck in sand after running off Illinois,police report.
hall, $4,200.
Althoughhe was born in Ells- to restore life.
Funeral serviceswill be held
the hard surfaced roads.
The roads were not the only
Mulder, purchased the paper from
Kent— M-114, west from CasOnly a small amount of water
worth, Wis., Jan. 15. 1877, Michi(See: City.. News— Page 10.)
‘'Bootleg’'fireworks were in avenue of traffic for resorters and Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
cade, 4-3 miles of grading, drainwas
removed
from
Van
Blarcum's
gan was home to Case. He came to
private and at 2 p.m. from Central
(8«e: Holiday — Pag* 10.)
vacationers.
age and 22-foot concrete, $155,*
Michigan while still a boy and at- lungs and the physiciansaid his
Avenue Christian Reformed
000; US-16, one mile southeast of
tended Watervliet high school. Af- death was due to a weak heart.
church, with the Rev. D. H. WalGrand Rapids, 0.6 mile of roadsidd
This is the first drowning to
ter leaving school he went to work
ters officiating. Burial will be in
park and planting.
in a paper mill, but in 1900 he occur at the lake since a lifeFairlawn cemetery. The body will
became one of the publishers of guard was installedthere three
be at the Dykstra funeral home
the Watervliet Record, a weekly years ago. Two persons have been
SERVICES
until Friday noon and then will
revived this year.
newspaper.
be taken to the home where Connelly Diicorers Link
FOR
Van Blarcum had gone swimHe entered the newspaperbusifriendsmay view it Friday afterin Hunt (or Earlieit
ness with his father, Eugene Fran- ming with companions while on a
noon and night.
Wayland, July 6— Funeral sercis Case. In 1914 he and his broth- picnic with their families.His
A number of local persons laid Pa.; and Dr. Walter H. Judd of
Special Train Will Take
American Typo
vices for Warren W. Rankin, 71<
er, Francis, became co-publishers. friends heard him shout for help. plans to go to Cleveland, Ohio, China.
TO VISIT NEW YORK
manager of the Pet Milk Co*
Survivors are the parents, one
Publishingwas not his only busiNational Guardi to
Grand Haven, July 6 (Special)
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale who
this week for the 37th InternaGrand Rapids, July 8- While plant here for many years until
ness occupation,however. He was brother,two sisters and his grandwas
the keynote speaker at the —Miss Janet Beukema, employed searching for the earliestAmerhis retirement a few years ago*
Grayling
interested in several farms and mother, Mrs. Bert Van Blarcum. tional Christian Endeavor con- state convention here less than in the county treasurer’soffice,
was a Director of the First Na- The body was taken to the Ayres vention which is expected to at- two weeks ago, will lead the left this noon in company with ican furniture,W. M. Connelly, who died Wednesday followingait
director of public relations for the illness, will be conductedSaturfuneralhome in South Haven.
Company, D, 126th infantry, will tional bank of Watervliet.
tract about 10,000 persoas from Quiet Hour devotional service Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Furniture Expositionof Grand day at 2:30 p.m. from the Arched
Orville Davies. 37. of Chicago,
leave Friday at 11:05 p.m. via specCase entered politics in his home
all over the country. The con- Monday morning.The theme of Grand Rapids, for a week’s trip Rapids, has discovered that atone, funeral chapel here under ausial train for the annual training town. In succession he was vil- was drowned in Baseline lake, nine
vention will open Thursday night, the convention is ‘’Christ Calls." which will include New York city not wood, was used in its con- pices of the local Masonic lodge*
camp period at Grayling from lage clerk, township clerk, town- miles south of Grand Rapids, while July 6, and will conclude the folElection of officers was held at and the world's fair. "They will struction.What is more import- with burial in Elmwood cemetery*
July 8 to 22.
ship treasurer, justice of the attempting to swim to the aid of lowing Tuesday.
meetings of both the Senior-In- return by way of Niagara falls ant is that thia research led him
Mr. Rankin moved to Wayland
The specialtrain, consistingof peace, township supervisor,a his two sons, William and CharMiss Lois Potter antj Miss Mil- termediate and Young People's and will take a boat trip from to the little New Hampshire town from Greenville,111., in 1914. H*
les
who
were
200
yards
off-shore
Headquarters company and Com- member of the board of education,
dred Borr, members of the First societiesof Sixth church Sun- Buffalo to Detroit.
of North Salem, where he found also had been manager of thd
pany G of Muakegon. Company and for two terms mayor.
in a boat when a sudden storm
church Young People's society, dya night. New officers for the
an entire stone village built prior milk firm's branch at Mayfield*
F of Grand Haven and Company His entry into state politics came up.
departed Wednesday by train for older society are Lorraine Strong,
to the yeu 1002, when Leif Erick Ky., before he retired. He marDavies sank before he reached Cleveland and will take in the
H. of Ionia and the local company, came in 1913 when he was elected
president;Virgil White, vice presson
is reputed to have landed on ried Miss Wilhemlna White lit
at
will be routed from here through to the, state senate. He served the boat and sheriff’s officers
entire convention.
ident; Eunice Bennett, secretary,
this continent.
GreenvilleOct. 23, 1898.
Grand Rapids to Ionia, then' to two additionalterms In the sen- dragged the lake for four hours
Miss Lenore Dalman, Miss Lois and Simon Wybenga, treasurer.
William
B.
Goodwin,
.curator Active in Masonry, Mr. Rankin
Bay City and on to Gravling.ate in 1933-34 and 1935-36. In his before recovering the body at 5 Van Zomeren and the latter’s
Officers for the Senior-Intermediof a museum in Hartford and an was a member of JaWs Fenton
All enlisted men will meet at second term he was presidentpro- pin.
mother, Mrs. J. Van Zomeren, ate society are Muriel Modders,
experiencedand conservativearch lodge, F and AM, the DeWitt
tha armory at 7 p.m. Friday pre- tem of the senate,and In his third
He ia survived by the widow and left this Thursday morning for
president;Earl Nivison,vice preseologist, has been quietlyengaged Clinton consistoryand the Shrinn
paratory to marching to the depot term he was Democratic floor two sons. The body was taken to
Cleveland where the two girls ident; Arlene Kraai, secretary,
for more than a year excavating in Grand Rapid*.
Gorden’s funeral home.
via Ninth St. Preparatorymea- leader.
will take in the convention. After and Donald De Waard .treasurer.
and restoringthis important link
sures, including vaccination and
Justice
Herman
Cook,
as
coronSurviving are two daughters,
the sessions Miss Van Zomeren Paul Scholten, retiringpresident,
in history. The structures are of
To Hold Ritei Friday
"Ihots" for typhoid, already have Mrs. Luther Copeland and Mrs. er in both cases, said no inquests
plans to go east for a visit with presided at the meeting of the
recognized Irish architecture,
been taken.
would be held. Sheriff Fred Mill- Mrs. Carlyle Neckers In Clymer,
Jeanette Fitzsimmons.
Young People’s society.
counterparts of which were un(or Hopkins
Case belongedto the Masons, er and Deputies Claude Gibson and N.Y., formerly Doris Van Lente
earthed in Ireland years ago. The
Thelma Harmsen led on the
Odd Fellows and the International William Clark assistedin the In- of Holland. Both Miss Van ZomEnrolled Will
furniture, meager in the extreme,
topic, "Why We Protestants BeHopkins, July 6— Funeral servestigations.
Typographical union.
eren and Miss Dalman are memconsists of crude stone tables, vices for Mrs. Cora Calkins, 79*
(Case was among the group of
(or Camp Next Week
bers of the Third church society. lieve in Democracy,’’ at a meeting
shelves or cupboards and cubical who died Wednesday at 1:45 p.m*
state officials who visited Hol- Pair Lcavei on Tour
Paul Holleman of Third church of the First Reformed church solike beds.
In the Shepherd home here, will
land’s
Tulip
Time
festival
In
1937.)
and Gerald Bax of Bethel church ciety Sunday night. A song serMiss Deborah Veneklasen. OtThis discovery ties up with Ice- be held Friday at 10:30 aro. from
to Two World’s Fairs plan to go for the week-end, leavtawa comity relief administralandic historical works which re- the Gordon funeral home In Allevice, led by Lloyd Plakke with
ing Holland Saturday and returntrix, has been advised that the 18 MRS.
late to the Culdees, members of gan. Burial will be in Maplewood
Marian
IVsee
at
the
piano,
openenrolleeg for CCC camp will leave
Mr*. C. C. Colburn and tister, ing early Monday morning.
a religious order, driven from Ire- cemetery.
Hollarfd Tuesday, July 11, instead
Miss Mae O’Hare left Macatawa
convention will open ed tha meeting. Special music
land by the Vikings.In crude vesShe was a member of the Comlast Saturday fa a trip that will Thursday night with a big mass was furnished by Helen Harmof July 12 as she had previously
sels they found their way to Ice- munity church and at one time O
Zeeland.
July
6
(Special)
been informed. 'Miss Veneklasen
take them to both the Interna- meeting in the Cleveland Public sen and Marian Mouw who sang
land but later fled to Vinland the member of the DAR.
has not been advised to which Mrs George Raterink. 54, died tional Expositionat San Francisco auditorium, the convention center, “Good Morning and Good Night.”
Good and to Albana that lire inSurvivors are Mrs. Senner Vart
Wednesdaynlght at hpr home
camp the enrolleeswill be sent.
and the New York World’s fair.
with former President Herbert
land. that is to say Hvitramanna- Auken, stepmother, of AllegaOI
328 Woodward Ave., Zeeland. SurThey left here for- California, Hoover of Palo Alto, Calif.,as the
land, and referred to as Ireland Mrs. G. G. Taylor, a half-sister*
The SefocriptionPrice
viving are her husband: a daugh- where they plan to visit the San
keynote speaker. Former Presithe Great or what is now New and two nieces, Margaret and
Muskegon Reiident Ii
ter. Mrs. Arnold Muller of Ed- Francisco fair and from there
dent Hoover will receive the InMrs. Anna Havekate Pruim, England. Prof. HalWor Hermanns- Esther Taylor, all of Maywood*
The
price
of
the
Holland
City
they plan to board a steamer to ternationalYouth’* Distinguished
Fined in Conrt at
y : *
,on
who at present is making her son of the Icelandic library' of III; and a nephew, Erskine Nield*
of Zeeland; two brothers.Michael take them to New York.
News will be as follows:
Service Award.
home in Holland Home in Grand Cornell, America’s most noted Ice- of Gaylord.
Baehr of Zeeland and Daniel The two women plan to return Other headline speaker* will be One ^ ear ...................
........ ..... .H,SS
Grand Haven, July 6 (Special) Baehr of Pittsburgh, Pa.; and a
Rapids, was guest of honor at the landic scholar, and several other
... .
DEFEAT HA»OLTON:^SS
-Marion Lake, 27, of Muskegon, sister Mrs. Henry Richert of to Michigan during August, plan- Dr. Daniel A. Poling,presidentof Six Months ...*.. ••••••••••.••.•••••
fourth annual reunion of her fam- eminent authorities accept this inning a two week's stay at Mack- the Internationalsociety; Arthur Three
..... .75
wrested by Sgt. Earl Secrist July Los Angeles, Calif.
ily July 4 at Potter park in Lan- terpretationof the saga beyond | The Holland
inac Island before returning to J. Stanley,associatepresident;
m... ......••••mm....
..........25
2 for failing to have his car under
sing. About 40 were present. Mrs. question.It is expected that fur- Juniors beat
Funeral services will be held their summer cottage at MacaDr. William Hiram Foulkes, vice Mngle Copy _ __ ....... ..... :.J rents Pruim was 87 years old last April ther explorationswill reveal 41)1 night ..at
control was arraigned today be- Saturday at 2 pro. from the Bartawa to take part in the Maca- president;Dr. Jesse R Baird of
Subscriptions payable In ad- 25. Among those from Holland fate of these earliestEuropeans for the winning
fore Justice George V. Hoffer and on funer^home,the Rev. R. J.
tawa carnwal, a highlightof the San Anseimo, Cfclif., Dr. Harry N. vance and Mbe paper will be attending the reunion were Wil- to settle in America. The date of Sale and
officiating.Burial will summer’* • activity at the local
Holmes of New York city. Dr. Promptly discontinued If net re- liam Valkema, Mr. and Mrs. Jot their coming is thought' to be chers^and
--- -.—A.
, • .
% Louis
Evans of Pittsburg^
Huff and Ed Huff,
years.
'
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PAGE TWO

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

rouni council
IS

ARRANGED BY

FENNVILLE

Mr. and Mrs- Autho Beebe and
ALLEGAN GROUP family
of Lansing came Saturday
to visit until over Tuesday their

parents, Mr.

Purpose Will Be

and

Mrs. Harry

Streithoff.

Expand

Jamestown News

ARRANGE CRUISE FOR
SEA SCOUTS OF AREA

The Calvin collegequartet presented a program at the Christian
cruise of the Commodore
Reformed church last Thursday Oliver J. Perry, three-masted
evening.
schooneranchored at Macatawa

BAND CONCERTS

Miss Jennie Koater te
Bay since Saturday, was schedwith her brother-in-lawend
idaiiter! uled definitely to begin here July
Mr. and Ml*. Lawrence luldet at 8, according to word from the
Zeeland.
local Boy Scout office.

IN

A

Mrs. Owen Lamoreaux and Mrs.
Carl Walter. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed and
grandson. Jimmy. Myer, Mr. and
Mrs. George Smeed, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Arnold. Mrs. Hattie Arnold, Mrs. Lillie Bale. Carl Walter and daughter,Bkrraine, the
Misses Queen Billings and Carol
Walter, Walter Bale and two
sons, Richard and Clare, Arnold
Bale and Richard Jonathas. and

COUNCIL VOTES Starts Move to Bring

W

The

boat, used for training

.

RESORT
AREA
i
’!

Natural Gas
Dick Steketee Wins

in

to

Holland

John Dethmert Is Setkint

Grand Rapids Net Meet

Franchise and Parmit

Mrs. Stursma and .. daughter
Inr Backers
Ruth of Pella, Iowa, have return- sea scouts, will take scouts of this UfioD Musicians to Play _ Di<* Steketee, resident of
Grand
Rapids,
and
summer
reed to their home after spending area on a cruise, which will end
An applicationtor a franchise
sorter of Castle j»ark, won the
at Macatawa Park
a few weeks with Rev. and Mrs. at Chicago two weeks after the
Progress There
boys tennis tournament in Grand •nd permission to usev local
July
8
start
here.
P. A. De Jonge and children and
zoo.
and Waukaxoo
Rapids by defeating Billy. Beel itreeta for the purpose of laying
Because all boy* are not able
Miss Ella Vander Schaaf.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence I,eonM; 6-3 in the finals of the meet pipelinet to aupply natural gas
to take the full cruise, officials
Clark Muma Is Retained as ard and son of Chicago visited in
Local relatives and friend were
have aranged to drop off mem Local Solons Act on Other Monday.
informed
of the death of little
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Young Steketee failed to lose to local manufacturers, industries
Recreational Director
Miss Doris Weed of South Haven. Evelyn Mae Commiisaris, two- bers of the group at earlier stopRepp from Friday until Tuesday.
a set In the tournament, sweep- •nd commercial concerns was
ping points on the trip. The course
Business
Matters
at
Loren Edmunds of Chicago was year-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
for Summer
Mrs. Ralph Mills came home
ing through the preliminary filed with common council- Wedof the vessel in Its two week's
from Pinecrestsanitarium at Osh- a holidayguest of his parents,Mr. Abram Commiasaris of Salem, who cruise was not announced.
Regular Meet
rounds in simple style. He lost an nesday night by John R. Dethtemo two days last week on a busi- and Mrs. Will Martin.
died last Tuesday morning at the
Allegan. July 6 (Special average of only two games a mers, local attorney.
The boat was to be moved to the
Miss Arvilla Schaeffer of Chi- Zeeland hospital where she was
Expansion of the newly organized ness trip. She and her husband
Common council Wednesday match In the preliminaryrounds. Council referred the communlGeorgianBay docks at Montello
Allegan community council, which will be patients there several cago spent from Saturday until taken following an accident the park for public inspection.
night voted in favor of granting
tpll
»pedal committee
Tuesday with her parents. Mr. previous Friday.
haa already provided a full-time months.
which will be named by Mayor
the Holland American Legion band
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Schaeffer.
Andrew Johnson of Ionia visited
recreational program for the city's
The child was playing at
permission to play two monthly
rC!L ^rilngs. The aldermen
Miss Myrtle Blenc has finished home at the time of the
children to include an auxiliary his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
concerts at, Macatawa park and
Overisel
thft thls committee
"Youth Council,"is planned, Rev. Johnson, from Saturdayover the her course in beauty culture in When her father got into his
Waukazoo during the retort seaof nine perrons,
Grand Rapids and expects to tomobile to drive away the
J. E. Bartlett,Jr., president of fourth.
deluding
three aldermen, four
son. The concerts will replace two
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McNutt write a state board examination climbed onto the running
the council, has revealed
,pltlzeM. City Engineer
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brink- of the concert* that otherwiae
Bartlett said. "Plans are as yet drove to Kalamazoo Sunday to this week.
unknown to the father,
Jacob Zuidema and City Attorney
huis are the parents of a baby would be given on Friday nights
by no means perfected,but we visit the former's mother, who is
Miss Virginia Gretsingerre- car started she lost her balance boy, born kit week Wednesday at Kollen park.
Clarence Lokker.
hope In the near future to have ill
turned home Sunday from Hol- and fell under one of the liar morning June 28. named Lloyd
After the applicationhad been
Proposed by E. P. Stephan, secGrand Haven, July 6 (Special) read, Aid. Albert P. Hleia moved
Miss LucilleSchaeffer went to land where she visited severaldays wheels which passed over one fcg
each organization represented in
/
retary-manager
of
the
Holland
the council appoint a younger re- Hastings Friday to join Miss Lois in the Clifford Hopkins home. near the hip. She was' immediate-Plan* for a big parade on home- that the matter be referred to
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tania visited
preaentativealso, and that these Roush and on Saturday they went
Mr. and Mrs. William Shiffert ly brought to the hospital and giv- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chamber of Commerce, the sugges- coming day, opening of the U. S. the civic Improvements but Mayor
members will form the group to Detroit for a boat trip to Mac- of Grant came Monday to spend a en Ireatment but infectionset in (twge Kraker, last Saturday tion was presented to council by Coast Guard Water Fete, Aug. 3, On-lings said he felt that, beAid. Frank Smith, chairman of the
which will take the initiative in kinac island for a few days and few days with Mr. and Mrs. Har- the wound causing death. She’: is evening.
4. and 5 are developingrapidly un- cause of its nature, local citizens
music committee.
forming a real youth program and then to Chicago to visit their old Dickinson.
survived by her parents and her
The Rev. and Mr*. Vande Riet
der the management of the par- should be included on the comsisters.
Smith said the band will decide ade committee of the Junior Cham- mittee. , Council approved his
carrying it out."
Mrs. Ned Bale and four sons grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Aafrn and daughters, Louise and Ethel
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Crane and her father. Edwin Richards, Commissarisof Salem and 'Dick spent Wednesday at the Cedar which nighta it will present the ber of Commerce, headed by Rob- suggestion of a special con
Among the projectswhich the
commlttee.
council hopes to promote through and two children, and Mrs. Crane s drove to Plymouth,Ind., Tuesday Kulper. The funeral serviceswere Lake Bible Conference,Cedar out-of-city concerts.
ert Wessel.
Mayor Geerlinta later said he
the junior group is a series of parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henc- to meet Mr. and Mrs. Maurice held Thursday afternoon at the Lake, Ind.
Aid. James A. Drinkwatersaid
Manufacturers,merchantsand
dances to be held especiallyfor kel of Otsego, drove to Michigan Morgan of Indianapolis. Mrs. Rich- United Brethren church.
Mr*. Catherine Wabeke enter- he did not feel it necessary to take business men have indicatedthey could not name' the committee
City. Ind., Sunday to visit rela- ards who had spent a week in the
until he had conferred with those
the young people of the city.
Howard Vande Bunte. Eleanor tained with a seven o'clockdinner the band out of Holland as local are much interestedin the plan
The program of the council so tives, then to Chicago to visit Morgan home returned here with Baker and Elizabeth Van Rhea on Saturday evening in honor ol residents were more entitled to*the to make the float division one of he wishes to appoint.
In his communication, Mr.
far includes retention of Clark Miss Virgina Henckel and to at- them.
attended 4-H camp week at Lan- hfr son. Francis Wabeke and concerts.
the largest and several have alDethmera requested that Mr.
Muma, high school athletic di- tend evening services at Moody
Kenneth Blenc of South Lyons sing.
his fiancee, Miss Marie Vanden
In.pther business, three applica- ready promises entries. The Eaglerector, for the three summer Bible institute. Mrs. Henckel re- was a holiday guest in his parHeuvel, of HoUand. The young tions for licenses to sell soft-drinks Ottawa Leather Co., Bastlan- Zuidema be named to the comMr. and Mrs. Paul Ensing spent
months as full-timerecreational mained to spend the week.
ents home, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
couple will soon be married. during the ensuing year were ap- Blessing Co. and Junior Chamber mittee. He said he was reprethe week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
senting "certain persons and indirector.Muma has established The Community hospital Tag Blenc.
Those in attendancewere Miss proved.
of Commerce will definitely have terest!, with ample financial
Clyde Lewis at Bedford. Ind.
four playgrounds,at the Dawson. Day sponsored Monday was sucMr. and Mr*. Harold Chapman.
Alice Berglundof Grand Rapids
A number of local young people
Mrs. Ed. J. Zwemer was granted floats and others will cooperate backing and the rtquisiteexperNorth Ward. South Ward, and cessful with $325.83 being turn- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higgins and
Monfred Diesing.Mr. and Mrs. C.
a license to operate a second hand to show old timers what has been ience to make a succeas of the
attended the Golden Chain meeted
in
Monday
evening
and
with
Junior high school grousds.He has
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fosdick atEverhart, Arthur Hoedma of Holstore at 76 River Ave. and collect ffolng on in the city during the undertaking." and that he would
eleven play-ground supervisors the Pullman region still to be col- tended the Tiger-Cleveland base- ing at the First Reformed church land. and Beatrice Wabeke.
last decade or two.
junk.
of Zeeland. Rev. H. D. Terkeurst.
reveal the identity of the persons
working with him to direct play lected. Father Raymond Sweeney ball game In Detroit Tuesday.
Earl Nienhuis, son of Mr. and
Support is being given to the he represents to the city’s reprepastor of the Trinity Reformed
of
Douglas
and
H.
B.
Crane
of
communication
from
the
in these places Mondays through
Mrs. John Crane was able to
Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis. and Miss
plan for a decorated bicyclesec- sentative*"together with all the
Fridays, from 9:30 to 11:30 in the Fennvillewere co-chairmen.In the ride to the Community hospital church of Holland, spoke on "This Marie Nienhuis, daughterof Mr. Michigan Trust Co. of Grand Raption and many children are al- details in connection with the
is My Father’s World.”
evening
the
chairmen
of
each
secids.
calling
attention
to
a
$310
bill,
mornings and 2:30 to 4:30 in the
Friday to visit Mr. Crane, who is
and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis,were
ready making plans to get the plan."
Mrs.
Nick
Rooker
and
Mrs.
Paul
tion
and
their
workers
of
school
owed
by
the
city
to
Osgood
A
Osslowly improving.
afternoon. Besides the directed,
married last Saturdayevening at
prizes that will be offered. Ray
Mr. Dethmers informed council
Ensing
were
shoppers
in
Grand
play, Muma hopes within the next age gathered at the Douglas hall
'he parsonage of the Prospect good, architects,for professional Schaubel, director of phyaical eduMiss Marianne Hutchinsonhas
that Included in the group ar^
Rapids on Tuesday.
for
cake
and
ice cream.
services
rendered
Nov.
3,
1938,
few weeks to Introducehandicraft
gone to Kohama camp on Glenn
Park ChiristianReformed church
A number of local C. E. mem- in Holland. The pastor, Rev. L. through December in connection cation in the local schools, has persona who were largelyresponThe local Fruit Exchange re- lake near Traverse City for eight
classes for those older boys and
bers attended the C. E. convention Van Laar, officiated,using the with the proposed reconstruction agreed to assist by producing sible for the fact that natural
girls who desire them. The average ceived 1,000 macrocentrus ancyliv- weeks.
some of the animal acts he had gas wa* finally made available
at Holland June 22 to 25.
ourous,
a
mosquito-like
parasite,
daily playground attendanceis
double ring ceremony. The couple of the Masonic temple for library
A. V. Brown, his sister, Mrs.
in the school dreuse this year and to conaumers in Grand Rapids "in
The
Sacrament
of
Holy
comby
air
mail
expreaa
from
Mooreshave left on a short wedding trip purposes,was referredto the way*
200, according to the records of
Gertie Hodge, his daughter, Mrs.
he expects to introducesome new spite of vigorou* opposition on
the varioussupervisors. Additional tdwn, N. J„ to Grand Rapids and Adrian Van Bragt, and two chil- munion was observed at the Chris- and upon their return will make and means committee. G. P. Dow- "species"for the event.
the part of certain corporate intheir residencein the home of the ling, who signed the letter, adhelp in supervisionis being given then by rail here, Monday, which dren of Grand Rapids, left Fri- tian Reformed church Sunday.
terests."
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Vander
Kooy
late George Hoekje. Mr. Nienhuis vised council that the library
by volunteer workers as they are were releasedon the U. S. Crane. day to visit their mother and
'They have the experience,
H. B. Crane. Leon Shephard.
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Van- is employed in his father's cream- committee,including the mayor, Service* Are Held lor
needed.
grandmother,in Iowa, who is
facilities,backing,connection*and
Frank
Luplow
and
Walter
Wadsder
Kooy
on
Wednesday
evening.
authorized
the
work.
ery in Fillmore.
One popular feature is super-,
86 years old.
to source of supply of naMr. and Mrs. J. Milkamp have
Afed Ganfei Resident access
Rev. H. W. Pyle had charge
vised swimming at Dumont lake, worth farms. The parasiteslive on
Claims and accounts amounting
Miss Geraldine Crane, a student
tural gas, such as will enable
from 2 to 4 pjn. on Tuesdays and the codling moth which causes at Bronson hospital.Kalamazoo purchased the propertyof Mrs. of the servicesin the Bethel Re- to $9,539.27were allowed. Other
them to carry out a natural gas
Ganges. Mich., (Special)FunThursdays.The children meet at wormy peaches.The original order is spending a three weeks' vaca Henry Wiers just north 6f the formed church of Holland last claims follow: Hospital $6,396.88
program,
of a permanent nature,
Sunday evening.
the various playgrounds at 2. placed by the exchange was for tion here with her parents, Mr. burg.
library,1254.46; police and fire eral services for Charles Symons, for Holland and the cities and
30.000.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Van
Noord
for
many
years
a
resident
of
____
The
Christian
Endeavor
meetwhere transportationis provided
(police, $837.23, fire. $898.89), $1
and Mrs. U. S. Crane.
village* between It and tha gas
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carter
attended the 35th wedding anni- ' ing was held Sunday evening, 736.12;park and cemetery, (park Ganges townshipwere held Satto and from the lake. The beach
field for commercialand indusGuests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
urday. July 1, from the Sherrod
at the Dumont county park is and family drove to Beulah Sun- Leroy and sons Tuesday were Dr versary celebrationof their par- 1 EWyd Folkert was the leader.
$1,240.06. cemetery, $571.74),$1
trial purposes. They do not seek
chapel
in
Bangor.
day
to
be
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Vlsser
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Neinhuis
roped into three zones, for non811.50;board of public works opa franchise to compete with the
and Mrs. Brower and Mr. and
Paul
Hunt
until
Tuesday.
Mr. Symons died June 28 at existing agency for tale of naSr. of Forest Grove last Saturday. and son, Wayne, spent last week erating account (payroll, $3,224.ewimmers. limited, Vnd non-limitMrs. Fisher of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kibby and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Plagemeyer gt George Kapers cottage at 86. claims, $5,400.26), $8,625.12. his home In Bangor where he had tural gas for domestic or house•ed swimmers. Each zone is man. Mr. and Mrs. Marc Reid and
ned by two lifeguards,and the son of South Bend. Ind.. came Fri- family of Cassopolis visitedfrom were shoppers in Grand Rapty Central Park.
board of public works construc- lived the past 12 years. He had hold
N The Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hek- tion account (payroll, fcl.47 been in failing health for some --The tatter also -ml out. that
*'buddy” system is used whereby day for a visit of a week with the Sunday until Tuesday with Mrs. on Tuesday.”
time, and had recently suffered
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy huia called on Miss Julia Maat- claims. $21,845.40), $21,866.87.
tha swimmers go in pairs and former's parents, Mr. and Mrs Reid's mother. Mrs. Bessie Lenatural gas as a fuel would be a
a paralyticstroke.
and childrenentertained their sis- man, and' Mr. and Mrs. Jake
at the ringing of a bell at two George Kibby: -------- ------ - •
savings in cost te Holland manCity Inspector Ben Wiersma
land.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
DickinKtalnheksel,
la*t
week
Saturday
Mr. Symons was bom In Devon- ufacturers which would be an inter and aunt, Mrs. Tony Vander
minutes intervals, each child holds
presented a report of his activities
afternoon.
son and daughterof Hammond. Mr. and Mrs. Gail Menold and Kooy of Iowa a few days.
shire, England. January 17. 1859.
up the arm of his "buddy".
ducement to other industriesto
for June, the report following:In
two
chUdren
of
Detroit
were
holiMiss Lois Voorhorst, who is
the son of Henry SVmons and Jane
The swimming program was Ind., were overnight guests of his day and week-end guests of the The Supnday school picnic of
locate here, "thu* benefittinginspection of milk plants. 22; pas
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
employed
at
Camp
Oak
openings,
Thome. He came to America when dustry, labor and the merchant,
the Forest Grove Reformedchurch
made possible by provision by the
turized milk and cream samples
former's
parents,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
county organization of the Red Dickinson. On Saturday they left George Menold.
last Wednesday was held at the at Saugatuck, is spending a few taken to laboratory for test, 28 a young boy and for many years and indirectly the entire communday* with friends in Chicago.
was a residentof Ganges where he ity." It further said the board of
Spring Grove.
Croas. Harold Terry, Jr., Ralph to spend their three weeks’ vacaRollin Fend of Kalamazoo, formDr. and Mrs. Z. Veldhuisof raw milk samples taken to lab- was owner of a frtiit farm. Fifty public works might find that- the
LeBlanc. Jr, James Blood and tion in New York and other east- erly of Fennville.has added more
The Christian Endeavor society
oratory for testing, 121: water
few
years ago last Nov. 6 he married availability of natural gas would
Dpnakf Van Order returned this ern points, leaving their daugh- laurels to his tennis titles. He of the Second Reformed church Detroit are spending
samples taken to laboratory for
weeks
with
relatives.
ter,
Dawn
Marie,
here
with
her
Minnie Erwin of Oakland. Neb. be worthy of consideration as
, week from the Red Crow school
met
Sunday
evening
with
Julius
won the Saginaw Valley junior
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper testing, two; producers Inspected
grandparents.
Besides the widow he leaves fuel Insteadof coal for the city’s
at! Hastings,where they had specZagers
as the leader. The topic for
tennis championship over Milo
and children of Kalamazoo spent 11; slaughterhouse*, fftur; meat two daughters, Mis* May Symons new power plant.
Mrs. Carl Walter was pleasantly
ial training in lifeguard duties.
discussion
was
‘The
Church
as
a
markets,
nine:
grocery
stores,
12;
Frank of Los Angeles who had
a few day* with their mother,
of Niles, and Miss Mildred Symons
Mr. Dethmers promised that
Terry is stationed at Dumont lake. reminded of her birthday anniv- been sent on a tour of the mid- School." Special music were
restaurants,lunchrooms, etc., 12;
Mr*. Sena Schipper.
of Detroit, and two sons Clif- within 60 days after the granting
Blood at. Baseline. LeBlanc at ersary Saturday evening by her west by the Los Angeles Tennis piano solo* by Mrs. Ruth Richardbakeries,
three;
public
restrooms.
Mrs. M. Dalman of Holland is
ford, who lives on the home farm of the franchise and permit, naLittlejohnand VanOrder at Green brothers and sisters. Mr. and Mrs. club. He also won from Marshall son who played several selections
at present visitingher children, 16; complaints and investigations. and Louis also of Ganges.
L. C. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tural gas could be made available
lake-,according to present plans.
among
which
were
"My
Task"
Campbell the state class B champMr. and Mr*. M. A. Neinhuis. 18; alleys and premises inspected
to local users. He wrote that the
Dumont bas this service Tuesday. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. L. A ionship and the singleschampion- and "Jesus is All the World to
and
cleanup
ordered
where
necesMr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
CLUB TO MEET
matter involves questions of
Thursday,Saturday and Sunday, Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold ship of the annual Kalamazoo Col- Me." sary.
16.
Grand Rapids spent the 4th in
Way land, July 6-\ meeting of where and how such pipeline
and LittlejohnWednesday.Friday Dickinson, and Mr. Andrew An- lege open tennis tournament.
The Young People* society of OveriaeL
He also reported 37 contagious ttie Wayland Garden club will be
dersen.
should be laid and what rates
.and Saturday. At Baseline and
Funeral sen ices were held Mon- the Christian Reformed church
According to a long established disease cases in Holland as fol- held Tuesday afternoonat the would be charged.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeed of
Green lakes the guards are on
met
Sunday
evening.
day afternoon from his late home
custom the people of Overisel cel- lows: Scarlet fever, five: chicken Milo Gray cottage on Gun lake
duty from 2:30 to 8:30 from Wed- Kalamazoo spent from Saturday
Ella and Nelson Ensinfc spent
ebrated IndependenceDay in a pox. 25; whooping cough, six; with Mrs. Dora Weaver as hostuntil Tuesday with their parents, at Grand Rapids for L. D. Purdy.
If you need to bake your meatnesday through Sunday.
62. assistant superintendentof Sunday afternoon with Mr. and loyal and patriotic way. Large mumps, one.
ess. The program will be given by loaf very quickly, you can bake
Mr. and Mrs. Jamse Smeed.
A softball league has been orMrs.
Richard
Jansma
and
children
Council accepted the recommen- Mrs. Beth Mosher and Mrs. Vera
crowds were in attendanceboth
Mrs. Clare Arnold was quite mail in that city, and a former
individualones in muffin tins in
ganized under sponsorship of the
of Grand Rapids
afternoon and evening. The prin- dation of the board of public works Clark.
ill the last of the week but is im- resident of Fennville for many
a very short time.
council with a number of teams
years.
Next
Sunday
the
services
at
the
proving.
cipal speaker for the afternoon and adopted a resolution, addressentering.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dragt Reformed church will be conduct- was Dr. Wynand Wichers, presi- ed to the state highway departMr. and Mrs. H. E. Hawley's
.........
.............................
The councilexecutive board indaughters who have been visiting and Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dragt ed by the Rev. T. W. Meulenberg. dent of Hope college.Music for ment. granting permission for the
cludes Rev. J. E. Bartlett.Jr.,
Mr.
Takken
and
daughter
spent
the day was furnished by an ac- excavation of River Ave. in front
the World s fair at New York re- attended the annual family represident:Arthur Kaechele, viceturned here Friday. Mr. and Mrs. union held July 4 at the home Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Evert cordion band from the Meyer* of the plant of the Seven Up Botpresident;Mrs. Louise Meyer, secSchool of Music of Holland. Mr. tling Co. to install a six-inch water
Maurice Robinson were accom- of their mother at West Olive. Takken.
retary; E. W. DeLano. treasurer:
Miss Frances Berkompa?. spent Dean Mokma directing. The after- main which would connect with a
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Newman
panied here by Mr. and Mrs. A
and K D. Tripp, H. B Stafford.
L. Robinson who. with Mrs Susan and two daughtersof Wyoming the week-end with her parents noon was featured by a ball game sprinklingsystem.
'•••••••••••••••••••
Dr. M. B. Beckett. Mrs. Charles
between the Woldring Plumbers An ordinance,relative to the InSpencer, will return to their home Park spent Tuesday with their at Byron Center.
Ephofen and Mrs. Russel) Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma of Holland and a team from stallation of electrical wiring and
parents.Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morse.
in San Francisco.
directors.Council members inThe Misses Ruth McCarty, Carol and children spent the week-end Hamilton.The final score was 7 the use of electricity in signs, sign
Miss MargaretMartin and Mrs
clude representativesand alterMartin Getman of Grand Rapids Walter and MargaretWhitbeck of with Mr. and Mrs. John Vander to 9 in favor of Hamilton.
devices, advertisements, transnates from all civic, patriotic and
In the evening the program parencies.bulletinboards, barber
were Saturdaynight and Sunday W. S. T. C. Kalamazoo spent the Kooy.
religious organizationsIn the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Weelde took the form of an amateur con- poles, beauty shop poles, sidewalk
guests of the former's parents, Mr holiday vacation at their homes
—
here.
spent a few days with their chil- test. Mr. Austin Rigterink acted clocks, sign flashers, sign control
and Mrs. Fred Martin.
dren. Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Van a* chairman and the following devices and Interiorsign display
A good crowd witnessed the
CONCERT SERIES TO
Continuous Dally Starling 2:30
sailboat race Sunday on lake HutWeelde and son and Mr. and Mrs. wa* carried out: Piano accordion equipment, and providing for perWarn Business Men to
Continuous Dally Starting t;S0
OPEN AT LOCAL
Neal Van Weelde and children of and saxophone duet by Delia and mit and fee procedure and penalchins. The race started with three
Prlc* Chang* 5:00
Prlc# Chang* S:00
Viola
Schuitema,
reading
by
Coopersville.
entries. Leo Tucker, pilotingthe
ties
for
violations,
was
submitted
Look Out for Swindler
Theodore Bowman who has been Henry Dubbink, vocal solo by by the board of public works and
The American Legion summer 16-foot boat owned by Tom Brown;
Friday and Saturday, July 7 A
band concert schedule opened Everard. Edward and Maxwell A warning to be on the lookout a student at the School of Music Adelaid De Wys, accordion solo referredto the ordinance commitby
Sylvia
Kleinheksel,
dialogue
by
Friday A Saturday, July 7 and S
Foster
with
their
18-foot
boat;
and
at
Lansing
is
spending
his
vacatee.
The
board
reported
it
approvJune 30 at Kollen park.
for a swindler, supposedly operaRay Platte with his 10-foot boat. ting near here, was received by tion with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lillian Van Dis and Frances Vol- ed the ordinance Monday night.
Double Feature Program
Throughout the summer, conkera, cornet solo by Victor KleinSoon after the race started some- both the police department and Henry A. Bowman.
Four bonds, amountingto $1,000
certs will be held every- Friday
thing went wrong with the sails the Holland Chamber of ComMr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma heksel, piano solo by Angeline each, were drawn last night for
“TRAPPED IN THE SKY”
night insteadof Tuesday night as
on the Foster boat and as one of merce.
and children were supper guests Geerts, cornet and trumpet duet payment Numbers of the bonds
in previous years
with Jack Holt
by
Earl
Schipper
and
Jerome
them climbed to fix It the boat
of Bert Ensing and children Sunwere Series A, 13, 18. 7 and 23. The
The local band recently placed capsized and they were thrown The warning, from a New York day evening.
Eaalnk, accordion solo by Flor- bonds were refundingbonds of
— with —
city news agency, said that a
— also
first in the class A division of the Into the water from which they
ence Tien, reading by Henry H. 1933.
Pat O’Brlsn and Joan llandsll
Julius Zagers, Raymond HuizWestern MichiganMusic festival were rescued by Earl Jewell and man, usually operating under the
Btauwkamp,
Wooden
Shoe
quarCity Clerk Oscar Peterson read
name of H. R. DeLong, is wanted enga Leonard Reus and Sarella
“NANCY DREW,
at St. Joseph.
tette composed of Kelly and Bud
his motorboat. This left little comcommunication from Mayor Addad— Comedy, Novelties A New*
in Californiafor petty swindling. Van Oss have completed their
Wybenga,
Fred
Plomp,
Art
GrevTROUBLE
SHOOTER”
petition
and
the
one
mile
race
was
JJwJlni wa* based upon a posRichard L. Cook of Grand Haven,
His favorite trick is to ask mer- studies at Hope college and are
engoed, accompanied by Simon
sible 20 points for each phase of easily won by Leo Tucker.
With Bonita Qtanvllle
spending their vacation with their
president of the MunicipalLea- QUEST NIQHT— Saturday, July
Meeusen, and a declamationby
performance,making a possible
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fosdick torn$15t0 CMh a dn,,f' generall>' respectiveparents here.
gue of Michigan, in which he outRAT 80 L
Andrew Veldhuis.
Added— Episode No. I of Berlil
total of 280 points. Each band had as their guests several days
The police, in turning over the
A public hymn sing will be held
lined the work of the league for
with
The
first
prize
of
ten
dollars
played a required composition and their two daughters and hus- correspondenceto the Holland at Jamestown Spring Grove Sun"Tha
Lent Ranger Ridas Again"
the past year. July 1 marked the Errol Plynrt A Basil Rathbene
was awarded to the Wooden Shoe
a aelected composition. On one bands, Mr. and Mr*. Arnold Sentinel, warned merchant* of day evening. July 16.
beginning of a new fiscal year for
quartette,the second prize of five
judges sheet, the local organiza- Baschen of Hannibal, Mo., and the city to be cautious in cashing
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg dollars, to Lillian Van Dis and the league, the 12th since its beMonday, Tuesday A Wednesday
tion scored 275 points out of ar iMr. and Mrs. Charle* Sears of drafts for stranger*.
of Forest Grove called on their
France* Volkers, the third prize ginningkt 192^ Accompanyingthe
Monday and Tuesday, July 10 A 11
possible 280, and on the second St. Louis, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. BasJuly 10, 11 and It
letter -was a bill for $165, repreparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
of three dollar*, to Victor Kleinjudgee sheet, the American Le- chen are moving to Fresno, Calif.
"
senting the city’s dues as member
hekael and the fourth and fifth
Adolph Piekos, son of Jdr, and Local Aid Aikad
gion band scored 263 out of a posprize* of one dollar each to Ade- of the league for the ensuing year.
sible 280.
Mrs. Paul Piekos, southeast of
Invitation
Council authorized payment.
Douglas
Traffic
Light
Four
Men
Fined
for
laid De Wys and Henry Dubbink.
Fennville,
graduated
from
the
Considering the total of both
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman submit— witn
judges sheets, the band scored an Kent Law school of Chicago in
ted a proposal to. widen the sidePetitions,urging the instaltaJ
Oliver
Hardy
and Bllllo Burka
February, and June 15 was adViolatinf
Quarantine
Electric Motor Caumi
*,Vu!ra?Lof98 t*r **1# of a poawalk! on 15th St. between River
mitted to (he Illinois state bar tion of a traffic ugnal at the in[
aible 100 per cent in the contest
and Pine Aves. by at least one foot
— with
Added— News, Comedy A Novelty
Zeeland. July 6 - Four person*
for practice.He graduatedfrom
Smoke Duuf e to Store because they are not of aufficient
Iran* Dunne and Fred MacMurray
o/boug! pleaded guilty bfeore Justice
Fennvillehigh school in 1929 with uTJ?.?
width for school children to pass.
Ckicifo Man Fintd in
high honors and during the four taj^are being circulatedin Hol- George Caball Monday night to
Holland Firemen were celled to It was referred to the committee Added— News, Musical A Comedy
charge* of violating the Ottawa the H. P. Kleia grocery etore,
Wad. and Thursday, July It A II
HolUnd Justice Court years of his high school work, Addreisedto Governor Dickin- county
dog quarantine and each Eighth St. and Columbia Ave on sidewalks as the alderman was
lie walked six miles twice daily.
unable to estimate the cost.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Mrs. H. B. McCarn and daugh- wn, *dh® petitions read •. that wa* assessed fine* and cost* of on Wednesday when an electric
JHennwt Slater, 21. of Chicago,
At the request of Aid/ Albert
knowing that you are in favor of $14.35.
July 1$, 14 and IS
ter. Alberta.and, Mrs. Luella Burmotor on an ice box, burned out,
fine and coats amounting to
The group IncludedJohn Kome- filling the store with smoke. Fire P. Kiel*.. Clerk Petersonread
pee spent Wednesday in Grand tli good works, we believe that
Girls
letter from the Pere Marquette
Sunday before Justice Rapids with the family of the you will bring thia about before yan and Edward Naglekirk of
who was called when tatter’s daughter, Mrs. Fred Van the tourist season opens.” The Zeeland township and John Over- Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., report- railway which advised that minor
ed the only damage was to the repairs to the 14th St. crossingwill
was arrested for fishing Hartesveldt.
petitions also set forth that Cen- weg and Gerrit Ten Broeke of
motor and from the smoke.
— with
be made but that the company
Four birthday annivenariet ter St ia used by Douglas resi- Olive township.
- with
does not favor repairsof perman- Jack Benny and Dorothy Lamour
wt was made 9t Pine were celebratedwith a picnic din- dent* and by resorters to reach Abe Post of Zeeland pleaded not
North Caroline ttairy herd im- ent nature as it is the plan to
by Forrest Lavoy, con*' ner Sunday jit Lake Michigan for the golf course, cottages and the guilty before Justice Caball to a
Joan Blondill and Malvyn Douglas
nent associationsgained 19 Improve aU crossingsfrom Eighth Addtd— March of Tlmet«N*wo atd
Saugatuck beach on Lake Michi- similar charge. Hi* trial has been
Mil. Gtaftn Richards,Mr. and
and 676 additionalCows in St. to the south edge of the city
Novelty
Added — News \ \
set for Monday, July 17.
to

Program Already

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elver
Bailey from Saturday until Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Brown and children of Kalama-
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YACHTS DEPART

Gub Members Hosts

Lacal

to Visiting

PAGE THR1
have opened their cottage for the

Yachtsmen

MUCH ACTIVITY

AFTER ACTIVITY

ENDS

MY

OPENSCASTLE

Tin

Dances, Ball GaBei Art

Program of SaOmf and
Partiff Keep Visitors
Here

Micttowa Members Now
' Settle to Regular
.

Season

Events

m

.

After providing Macatawa Bay
with color ' galore for the past
week-end, boats of the Lake Michigan Yachting associationclubs returned to home ports Monday and
Tuesday, closing the biggest yachting week-end the local harbor has
ever enjoyed.
A full program of sailing and
social events kept visiting and resident yachtsmen busy from the
start of the Chicago to Macatawa
race at 7 p.m. Friday to the last
private dinners at the yacht clubhouse here Tuesday night.
With the week of festivity over,
yachtsmen members here settled
back contemplatingthe regular
seasonal events, which will get
under way with normality in next
Sunday’s regular races.
Hollis Baker, commodore of the
host club, directedthe committees
in charge of the events of the
week-end, and Byron Willis, chairman of the lake Michigan Yachting association regatta committee,
arranged the long race Friday and
the triangular regatta on Lake
Michigan Sunday.

Members of the Macatawa Bay
visiting

yachtsmen at their new

WAUKAZOOINN

clubhouse on Macatawa Bay last

week-end. Above is shown the

CASTLE CLASS GIVES WARNING clubhouse, decorated with
flags

and the

letters

OPENED JULY

signal

1

MBYC. The

boats which clusteredin MacataPolice Chief Ira A. Antles wa Bay harbor for the two days
Waukazoo, the one-time perJuly 1 under the direction of Leon has issued a warning to parents of followingthe Chicago to Macata- manent camp of Chief Waukazoo,
N. Moody of Holland. The classes, Holland childrenthat the practice wa race last week-endenchanced the last chief of the Ottawai, was
the beauty of the new yachting opened last week once more to
which were enrolled to start acCastle Park play classes opened

of riding bicycles on the sidewalks

work

tual

headquarters here.
A special program of sailing
He said that he had received and dancing was held for memnumerous reports from Various
bers and the visiting yachtsmen
people who have narrowly escaped
guests over the holiday week-epd.
being hit by cyclists who use the
sidewalks Jor bicyclepaths.
Since the children themselves SPRING
cannot be arrested,Chief Antles
said that the parents would thus
PASSES
be held responsible. He threatened
to consfiscatethe bicycles of those
Grand Haven, July 6 (Special)
who are found by police to be rid- — Adelbert F. Parkhurst, 81, died
ing on sidewalks.
suddenly at his home in Spring

today, will be under the within the city will

have

to stop.

ed.

resorters.

Castle hotel management.
July 4th was climaxedat the

believe."

Castle in a fireworks display over
Lake Michigan Tuesday night. The
display wai arranged by the Castle
Paris Cottage association.
Regular mail service was establishedat the Castle two weeks
agb. Mail arrives at 8:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. every week-day, and
collections are made at 11:15 ajn.
and '3:15 p.m. every week-day.
Guests at the Hotel were listed
for the July Fourth week-end.

Three New Cues

The pines and birches, which
once sheltered the Ottawas now Mrs. Robert P. Benedict and
shelter the summer guests from daughter registered Friday with
all parts of the country.
Mi's. Clarke Wright. All are of
Waukazoo inn, opened to sum- ChlcAgo. Mrs. Benedict, owner of
laid for 22 square meter and handi- school, will teach sailing, and Jay
mer trade July 1, stands among the Southern Cross, an entry in
Vin Hoven, Hope college graducap class boats.
the trees on Waukazoo point, the Chicago to Macatawa Bay
Crescent races, for the juniors ate, will conduct swimming
near the spot where once Chief yacht race sponsored by the Lake
of the club here, were held on classes.
Waukazoo set his tepee.
Michigan Yachting association,
Miss Dorothy Visscher and Mrs.
Lake Macatawa courses.
Under the management of S. E. with Mr. Wright were members
The social program for the last Buena Henshaw will conduct clasPaulus, the resort,which had a of the boat’s crew In the race here,
week-end opened July 1 with a ses for girls and the younger
preliminary opening during Tulip and they joined their families July
dinner dance. Benny Carew’s or- children, and Mr. Moody with
Time here, was reopened SaturLake Tuesday at 4 p.m.
chestra played, and visiting Breen and Van Hoven will conday to receive annual summerOther guests at the hotel were
He
was
born
in
Oneida,
NX,
yachtsmen mingled with mem- duct the boys’ groups.
time guests.
Transient Is Ordered to
Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Chape of
March
4, 1858, and when 20 years
bers of the club in a colorful party.
Rufus Cravans, tennis coach at
Activity for the Waukazoo reLeave City After Arrest old he came to Michigan and sorters got under way immadiate- Toledo; Mrs. John Rigall of ChiA buffet supper at 6:30 pjn the University of the South will
cago, and Miss Kathleen Houlaengaged
in
the
mercantile
buswas a feature for Sunday, and teach tennis at the Castle this
ly. Monday night, to the music
ban of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
iness
in
Nunica
with
his
brother,
Monday night's dinner dance with summer.
of Vic Cherven’s band, resorters
Local police gave A1 Baker,
F. Lizar of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
William
B.
Parker.
In
1900,
he
Bob Walters’ orchestra was the In the group for Junior girls, 35, a transientguitar player,his
attended the first inn dance of
Arden B. Lapham and family of
officialclosing number of the Anne Bennett, Joy Blossom, Judy passport to get out of town Mon- retired from businessand came to the season. Although the first
Evanston. 111.; the A. E. Par
Spring Lake to reside.
week-end program.
was held on the eve of July 4,
Butler, Callie Bosten, Blair But- day.
The big week-end here was ler, Peggy Hibbard, Judy Pitman, Baker, who came here several At one time Mr. Parkhurst others for the season will be held family of Evansville,Ind.; Miss
Marilyn Frye and Phil Frye of
prompted by the decision of the JessicaVenell and PercillaGood- months ago, was arrested Satur- served as village treasurer and every Saturday night.
Chicago; Dr. and Mrs. V. F. Cullvillagecouncil member. He was
Lake Michigan Yachting associa- speed are enrolled.
day night on East 8th St. after an honorary member of the . July 4 represented the first big er of Toledo.
tion to open its 1939 racing season
week-end here as fathers spent
Connie Castleberry,Happy Cas- he struck and injured a boy by
Spring Lake lodge, F. ft
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Pierce
with the Chicago to Macatawa tleberry, Bobby Goodspeed, John throwing cinders at him.
the day with their resortingfamNo.»4.
of
Hamilton, Ohio, and Susan
race.
ilies, and then returned to their
Police did not know the name
Hibbard, Cynthia Laing, Tommy
Survivors are one son, Claude
Officersof the associationwere Maentz, Henry Maentz and Mary of the boy, but said that he had
work in nearby cities.The annual Pierce arrived to spend some time
in a cottage at the park.
present and participated in the Rhea are enrolled in the beginners’ been cut on the back of the head E. of Spring Lake,.
turtle race was a feature of the
Funeral services will
The ThatcherRheas of Detroit
'race to Holland. Officer*are Josby Baker’s throw.
1 , iJ'
Friday at 2 pm at the ___ w__
have arrived to occupy a Castle
eph A» MoUer of the Northport
Activities
for
Waukazoo
resort
Baker
had
been
playing
at
a
Junior boys are Austin Brown,
funeral home in Spring Lake uncottage,and the V. K.' Vennen*s.
Point club, Commodore; John T.
Jack Castleberry,Edward Castle- tavern on East 8th St. at the der auspices of the Spring Lake ers this season besides the open- annual summer residents, have
Snite, of the Chicago club, vice
berry, Bill Costen, Pierce Erb, time of his arrest. He spent the Masonic lodge. Burial will be in ing Turtle derby will includeping arrived.
commodore,Sail Yacht Squadron;
pong and tennis tournamentsat
Phil Goodspeed, MarshallMiller, week-end in jail here.
Spring Lake cemetery.
0. A. Haase, of the Milwaukee
the hotel, inter-resort baseball Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Keller* and
Bob
Morgan, Dick Needham,
dub, vice commodore,power yacht
games, and weekly activity for son, Minor, and daughter, Helen,
Thatcher Rhea, John Robertson,
have opened their cottage for the
squadron;Theodore M. Dunlap,
Applicants
Are
Asked
children of the resort
CCC
Youth
Is
Held
on
Bob Steketee, Roy Zwemer and
season.
Jackson Park yacht dub, rear
Each
year,
Mr.
Paulus,
who
1j
Chuck Zwemer.
for Government Job
commodore, sail yacht squadron;
Grand Haven Charge lecture and concert manager for Mrs. D. Y. Hill and family have
Twenty one of the 31 children
R. L. Greist,Chicago dilb, rear
numerous well-knownstars dur- arrived from Oncinnati; and Mrs.
enrolled will remain in the play
commodore, power yacht squadDick Klein has been advised by
Grand
Haven,
July 6 (Special) ing the winter, provides resort M. H. Needham of Chicago has
class for all summer. Children will
the United States Civil Service —Glenn Schultz, 20, of Boyne guests with severalprograms dur- opened her cottage with her son.
ron; David C. Zimmerman, of the
enroll each week for various per- commission that it will receive apDick.
Columbia club, secretary; W.
City, a member of the CCC camp ing the summer.
Crampton of the Chicago dub, iods of time.
plicationsup to July 20 for the at Grand Haven, was arrested
The Homer Robertsons arrived
treasurer;and V. C. MiUiken of
position of anglesmith,other fires, Saturday by city police and ara week ago to open their cottage.
ACQUIT SALESMAN
the Chicago dub, judge advocate.
at the U.S. Navy yard, Charles- raigned Monday afternoon before
They are of Winnetka.
Members of the regattacommit- Fennville, July 6— Word has ton, S.C.
Miss Willie Leech returnedfo
Justice George V. Hoffer on a
tee of the associationare Byron been received here that 0. F.
Applicants may file applications charge of Indecent -liberties with
Castle park' for the summer from
H. Willis, Chicago, chairman; Troutman, Fennville salesman, for the posiUon, with the record- a girl, said to be 13 years old. Ann Arbor, July 6— University Californiaby way of Chicago and
James Lowe. Macatawa; R. F. was among the group of five per- er, Board of Labor Employment, Upon his arraignment Schultz
Grand Rapids. She will spend the
of Michigan football coaches will
Hatfield, Columbia dub; W. J. sons who was acquitted Saturday U. S. Navy yard, Charleston,S.C.
waived
examination and was divide their time between fishing summer with her mother, Mrs.
Moore, Jackson Park; James Barr, of charges of mail fraud indict- Duties of the position are to bend
Franklin Leech, who arrived last
bound over to the September
Milwaukee;T. R. Hedengren, ment, growing out of the sale of and bevel hot, channels,bulb, tee. term of circuit court under bond and teaching during the summer week from Glendale, 0.
South Shore dub, Chicago; and coin operatedvending machines. angles of any size used in ship of $1,000, which was not furnish- months, with a voluntary empha- Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bennett and
r1' on the former.
Five other persons were found constructionto suit templates
John L. Stieber, Chicago club.
family of Detroit, arrived last
ed. Schultz arrived with the CCC
Head Coach H. 0. ’‘Fritz" Crisguilty.
furnished.
week.
out Friday.
ler, although signed for teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Rush Butler of
duty at two coaching schools, InChicago; and Dr. Grant Laing and
diana university and Duluth Teachfamily of Chicago have opened
er's college, will sneak off to his
cottages.
RAPIDS
northern Minnesota cottage for at
Mrs. Duncan Forbes and son,
least three weeks of bass fishing.
Duncan, have opened their sumUeut. and Mrs. Thomas Francis
Backfield Coach Earl Martineau
mer home. Mrs. John P. Child of
Connolly,whose marriage came as
opened the Michigan fishing sea- Wyoming, 0., arrived last week
a pleasant surprise to friends at
son at his cottage near Petoskey,
with her daughter, Polly, and son,
Virginia Paris last week, opened
but will return to Ann Arbor July Eric,
their new home at Annapolis,Md.
15 to teach a football course In the
The J. S. Browns of La Grange
at the conclusion of their CanaMichigan summer school and later
dian wedding trip last week-end.
will go to the University of West
St. Andrew’srectory in Grand
Virginia where he will be a memRapids was the aetting for their
ber of the coaching school faculty.
quiet marriage June 27.
Line Coach Clarence Munn is
, Mrs. Connolly was Miss Martaking the first half of the Unigaret Irene Hagy, daughter of Mr.
versity of Michigan summer sesand Mrs. Harry Charles Hagy of
sion football course but will leave,
Beverly Hills. Calif., and annual
upon Martineau’s return, for a
summer residentsof Virginia
term at a boys’ camp in northern
Park. Lieut. Connolly, U.S.N., is
Minnesotaand an extended canoe
the son of Mrs. Thomas Connolly
trip into New Ontario.
of Los Angeles, Calif.
Campbell Dickson, end coach,
Rev. William E. Powers read
has been in Storey, Wyo., writing,
the service at 5:30 p.m. in the
but win return to Ann Arbor as
presence of a few relativesand
Oisler assembles his staff Sept
friends.
Tuesday, local direction of Mr. Moody and his
boats were entered in races on staff until September.
During the summer Jerry Breen,
Lake Michigan and Lake Macs
tawa courses, the courses being athleticcoach at Holland high

Monday and

-

damage in

Yacht chib entertainedguests and

UST ROU FOR CHIEF ANTUS

CRASH

Owen W. Schaeffer,35, appearThe Eugene Steketeee of Grand
ed to be the moet seriously injurRapids
with
their
sons,
Robert
and
Arrive at Park
ed. He suffered from loss of blood
Dick, are here for the summer.
after an artery in his throat was
A big July 4 at Castle Park ofsevered. He also received severe
ficially opened the park to all Ottawa County Mao It
fedal cuts and an ear laceration
and was unconsciouswhen adsummer rasorten here last weekFined in Court at G.R. mitted to the hospital.
end as first baseball games were
Earl Draggoo, 30, who was
placed, first dances were held, and
Grand Rapids, July 8— Found said to have had no driver's licplay classes got under way.
guilty of a charge of resisting an ense with him, suffered nose and
Play classes began under the
head lacerationsand a possible
officer,Martin Heyboer, 30 of
direction of Leon N. Moody, of
fracture of the left shoulder.He
Holland after enrollment July 1, Tabnadge* township, Ottawa coun- was driving the car in which the
and the first ball game of the sea- ty, was assesseda fine of $50 and two men were riding.
son was played the afternoon of costs of $50 in superiorcourt here
The Graggoo machine struck
Monday.
July L
the heck of a car driven by Dr.
The charge against Heyboer re- A. A. Spoor, 65, Muskegon,catwDances also began for the summer at the Castle Dance Dune, sulted from an encounter last Nov. ing it to overturn.Mrs. Spoor, 61,
Saturday evening,July 1, and over 1 with Rel K. Branch, a special received braises but Dr. Spoor apthe Fourth week-end the mem- deputy, who sought to serve a parently was unhurt. The injured
bers of the cottagers’association writ of attachmenton Heyboer. men had been fishing at Grand
and owners of the Castle hotel Judge Taylor told Heyboer that Haven.
entertained guests and cottagers assumption that Heyboer drove
at evening dances on the Dune. his auto away with Branch dingThe Forest Servicereportedthat
A breakfast ride was sponsored ing, to the running board in the only one acre out of every 158 in
for horseback riding guests of belief that Branch was a holdup National Forests sufferedany flra
the park July 4 morning by the man was "too thin for anyone to
Started at Guests

Buy

MEN

TWO MUSKEGON
summer.
The J. D. Millers have returned
ARE HURT IN
here for the summer from St
Petersburg, Fie., where annually,
Muskegon, July 6 (Special)
they spend their winters.
Two Muskegon men, were InThe Harris Meyers of Kalajured late Monday night in an aumazoo have opened their summer
tomobile aeddent on US-31, just
cottage. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pittsouth of the Muskegon-Ottawa
man of Chicago, have also arriv- county line.

Rabiei Are

19,38.

Venice contains 177 canals and
400 bridges.

of

Reputed

dykstra

Grand Haven, July 6 (Special)
-Three cases of rabies have been

AMBULANCE SERVICE

At.

reported to the county health de- 21 tsit 9th
Phone SMS
partment, one In TOlmadge, one
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
in Marne and another at EastGilbert Vender Waters Mgr.
manviUe.

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen SyeUm Agency
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Misses Vera and Harriet Hagy,
twin sisters of the bri<je, attended.
Lieut. Emerson Fawkes, also of
Annapolis,Md.; assisted the
groom.
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Kinkema funeral home
at 2:30 pjn., the Rev.
the Second
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She was bora in Grand Haven.
Sept 23. 1935, and had lived here
with her parents all her life.
Beside her parents she is survived by one sister, PatriciaKay,
her grandparents. Edward W. F.
Moll, well-known shoe merchant
of Grand Haven for many years,
ami Mr. and Mrs. William Snell,
an of Grand Haven.
'V!
services were held

'

br*

Wr

SUCCUMBS AT
GRAND HAVEN HOME

The Peninsular club in Grand
Rapids was the seen/? of a reception immediatelyfollowing the
ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knell and
daughters, Helen and Betty, arrived last week-end for thei Fourth
ly week-end here at
at Virginia
of July
Park.
They have spent several weekends at their cottage already this
summer, and plan to open it for
the summer, soon.
Mrs. Paul J. Steketee has opened her cottage at Lake Macatawa.
She entertainedher son-ih-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Wilcox and family last week-end.

^^SgSatjm

;.SS>2

Grind Haven, July 6 (Special)
-• Sandra Louise Snell, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Han ey
J. Snell, died at the home of her
Ptrents, 314 North Fifth St.,
Grand Haven, Sunday at 7:45 aro.
after an illness of severalmonths.
Sandra had been taken to Ann Arbor for observation about a month
ago and two weeks ago was returned to her tome here, when
hope tor her recovery was given

of Grand
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James R. Lowe's Manitou. the
The secret of whipping evapor- first boat
ated milk successfully is thor- pierheads
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'The bride, who was given away
by her father, wore an aftemooq
dress of blue chiffon, combining
a matching hat and navy accssbries. Purple orchids were her cor-
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COACHES REVEALED

,

HOSIERY,

aCoa/yi-XlUjU.
was

SUMMER PLANS OF

MARRIAGE TAKES
PLACE AT GRAND

—

-CAMP’S SURGICAL BELTS
-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS

'
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A Complete Sorvko
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tiful,

value ! A big, beau- and more emdent freezing.
quht 1939 Leonard
See Leonard’s beautiful new '
I See

Wierri't

— eix cubic foot model— at the

cabinet design. It’s welded steel, j

lowest price in Leonard's history !

with long-lifePennalain finish I

Come in snd see it.. Hear all
And remember, this new
about Leonard’s new ‘Glacier cubic foot Leonard gives i
Sealed Unit— that puts a new the qualityLeonard has
low on economy of operation, putting into fine
team how you SAVE with 58 years! Yet-tbe
Leonard’s new stainless steel
i

-Freezer that gives faster

.

l
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tO

out competing nation*, inci
ourselves.In so doing they
breaking internaUonallaw and
every other kind of law. and even
doing violence to common seme.

THURSDAY, JULY

ROAD CASE

WILL OFFER REWARD
FOR VANDAL ARREST

IS

DRIVER PAYS FINE,
COMPANION JAILED

GUARD 01TICES

A

Heads Society

1M9

«,

PAST MONTH

IS

substantial reward will be
Grind Haven, July 6 (Special)
offersd for information loading to
SENSIBLE SIESTA
-Alfred E. Beraahl, 49, of Spring
capture of vandals who Rurally
Good midsummer advice comes
Uka, paid a fine of $25 and costs
wicked the Boy Scout wiek-end
from « writer and nature observamounUng to $3.35 before Justice
Grand Haven, July 6 (Special) camp, belonging to Troop No. 6
er.
V. Hoffer, on a charge
"What everyone should do at Judge Fred T. Miles filed an opin- of Holland, two-thirds of a mile Coast Guard Takes Over George
of recklessdriving.
EitimaUd Cm! Total* Oat
midday in summer," she says, “is ion in Ottawa circuit court today north of Port Sheldon.
Lifhthouse Service
Hoffer was arrested by Serg.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
to follow the example of the cows ordering that the writ be dismissEarl E. Secrist of the Michigan
Hundred and Sovtntythat lie down under comfortable ed and Judgment of "no cause" Etta said that the vandals had
in New Setup
state police when Beraahl backshade trees. The people of tropi- entered in the case, of the board ransacked the cabin on the camp
Six Thouiand
ed out of a driveway Into the
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here today.
Elmer Van Lente is scoutmaster
C. A. ITtBNCH. Editor and Manager though too old for naps, would they claimed a four rod road in
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Value of the building permits court by writ of certiorai.
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plan
to
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the
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Elaine
Beltand they later moved to the
-A farewell
Rapids, was removed from Hatton
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party for Mr. and Mrs. Arnold man, Marvin Bonzelaar, Betty hospitalhere to Butterworth hosland
contracts,
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sheriffs
deeds,
trained In restraint except for
Weerd of Sioux Center, la., and
Dykstra,Harriet Hulst, Bernard
they have lived ever since. Mr. to more than 312 years.
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which physiciansdescribed si
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years he has been superintendent largest family.
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probable concussion and probable
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tels, two bills of sale, 11 partial a mile west of Zeeland last Tuesican manhood that worships clean and school board.
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*go. The party wu held for the
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brawn — Gene Tunney as an exIn 1911, Mr. Yonker returned ago. They moved to various farms releases,two liens, two patent* day for a pot-luck supper. After Bascher’s,now of Hannibal, Mo.,
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ample— but many others have not. to The Netherlands to see friends in the county, locating near Har- and one Lis Pendens.
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Now Tunney had every induce- and relatives.
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.and social position to help and three children,Mrs. M. Metter- and one half miles south of is $907.05, which in turn is turned Dutch psalms was held. Several
ered 4,000 feet underground in the
beach guards. The Grand Haven
over to the county.
reinforce him in not losing his nich of Alto, Mrs. M. L. Boldt Blendon.
games were played.
Texas oil fields.
coast guard responded to the ceU,
head; Joe Louis has had few such and Nicholas Yonker of HudsonMr. Hassevort. who is one of
Dr. O. Vande Velde received the but beach guards had brought
' talpe. The general position of his ville; they have five grandchil15 children of whom 10 are now
gavel as president of the HoUsnd Lillie to shore before they could
' nwe is against him, and hi* social dren and two great grandchildren.
living, was born in Ottawa counRotary club for the new fiscal arrive.
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The park board has issued a
meeting for a short musical pho• ijeterioratlon. He seems to have
Junius B. Wood, former foreign
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gram In charge of Dick Miles, correspondent for the United
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have
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and
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Hsssemember of the club, after Mr. Press, will speak to members of
h» life has been such that it has at Kolien park will be closed if voorts have grandchildren.
bathers do not stop using the pubVan Domolen presided at a busi- the Grand Rapids Rotary club at
reflectedhonor upon his race as
ness meeting of the club.
their meeting July 20.
"iivhole.Even those who would lic rest rooms for bathhouses.
The children, using the park,
During the business reports on
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Mr. Wood on June 24. spoke
Ukf to see the championship go
the convention of Rotary Inter- to the 33rd division of War Vet*to a member of the white race make use of the rest rooms for
dressing rooms, it was said; and
RING
national at Cleveland were given eran's associationat the Morrison
• have reluctantly been forced to
besides damaging the rooms, the
by Leon N. Moody and Mr. Van hotel In Chicago.
yield Louis respect.
Simon Paauwt, 24. West 12th
Domelen.Mr. Moody attended the
f Joe Louis comes out of his open air entrances place chilMrs. Anna Vargee of Chicago,
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and Mrs. Van Domelen attended putation as a moving picture
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Paauwe was arraigned today beRA’A.
musical program. Robert Brown or for more than 30 yean. She, Is,
North and South America are
fore Justice John Galien-and
Aplayed an accordion solo, and In each visit,more impressed with
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the
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DEMOLITION OF

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

CABIN IN THE WILDERNESS
pV xi

maintaining of the building and
the Clinic. ‘
Aid. Mooi also took the position
that there should be an agreement in writing before the Council grants them authority to use
this ouilding.It wis moved bv
AM. Mooi, seconded by AudemoM,
That this matter be referred to

" warn

LOCAL BUILDING

_

LOOMS
STRONG
‘ I ,
Company to Close

OH

Street

Dutdi Museum Requested
to Vacate

Muonic

Temple Soon

Aid. Kleis reported that complying with a recent requMt of
the Council, the Pere Marquette
Railroad Co. has agreed to fix up
all the railroad crossings from
the depot to the city limits.

'

council voted permission

to the Capitol City Wrecking Co.
of Grand Rapids to close off part
of 10th St., adjacent to the tem-

t pie

building,and considered

One of the numerous

log cabins provided for over nig t use of

victor* to the Wilderness State Park in northern Emmet County.
The Park, including the last considerable area of virgin wildernen
in the sqpthernpeninsulaof Michigan,includes 6,400 acre*.

lowing The Netherlands museum,

COMMON COUNCIL

city-owned

building at 12th St. and Central
Ave.

•

Accepted and filed.
Clerk reported that four, one
thousand dollar bonds should be
called for payment on August 1,
1939. This is in accordance with

al-

present occupants of the temple,

' to move into the

ENDSSESSWNS
Superviun Vot* Bduct
•f Fund for County

Holland, Mich., July 5, 1939.

The Common Council met in
Willard C. Wichers, secretary
of the board of directorsof The regular sessionand was called to
Netherlands Pioneer and Histori- order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Henry Geercal foundation and director of the
lings.
Aids. Kleis, Drinkwater,
museum, reported today that he
had been requested by a represen- Kalkman, Oudemool, Steffens,
tative of the wrecking company Menken, Smith, Mooi and the

of Riverview Park during the recent Band Review and Tulip Tales
Pageant, reported recommending
that this request be declined.It
was the contention of he committee that to grant their request
would be establishinga precedent
which would have to be followed
later on if other requestsof a similar nature were presented. The
Committee also brought out the
fact that this 5 per cent charge is
merely for the upkeep of the Park
and the City draws no revenue
from it over and above maintenance expense.
Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
in the sum of $9,539.27, and re-

Group

Relief
Allegan, July

6

(Special)—Al-

legan county supervisorscompleted June session Friday afternoon,
the moat noteworthyaccomplishment of the five-day meet being
a $3,000,000raise in the the equalizated valuation for the county.
Relief action was limitedto ap-

tee.

Razing of the former Masonic
» Temple on 10th St., between
Central and River Aves., was almost a certaintytoday.
At Wednesday night’smeeting,

common

ALLEGAN BOARD

the Museum Committee Which
had been appointed by the Mayor
quite sometimeago, namely, AMs.
Steffens,Oudemool, Menken and
Vandenberg.Adopted.
Aid Kalkman stated thgt he
had received requests for widening the sidewalk on West 15th
St. between Pine and River Aves.
near the High School in order to
accommodate the number of atu*
dents who use this walk.
Refererd to Sidewalk Commit-

Council Grants Permission
to

“FOR YOUR SAFETY OUT-OF-DOORS

Jobody is Injured here-but if . ------- --- in
Michigan
woods or waters suffers iniury a state
conservation ofltcer will be able to render first sid.
The above photograph shows a group of officers,
-

a resolutionpassed by the council
at the time these refunding bonds
were issued in 1933. Mayor called upon Aid. Stiffens,chairman
of the ways and means committee, to draw the numbers, which
were as follows:
Series A— No. 13.
Series A— No. 18.
Series A— No. 7.
GRAND RAPIDS MARKETS
Series A-No. 23.
FARM PRODUCE
Clerk instructed to give the
Butterfat,
lb ...............
........23ttc
usual notice Jor the calling of
EGGS: By jobbers,Michigan
these bonds on the next interest
fancy grade 15-15 ‘.jc doz.; curdate which is Aug. 1, 1939.
rent receipts 13-14c.
Adjourned
'Poultry, Rabbits
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

TODAY’S

MARKETS

proving four $500 payments tn
July, August. Septemberand October, to complete payment of the
$13,500 for the county ERA as
•uthorized by the board in Octo-

training school at tbo Pigeon River state _ ____
headquartersin Cheboygan county, being coached
on methods of giving artMclalrespiration,part of
a generalinstruction program for 150 officers.
in

U. S. Extras, Large, 21c; U. S.
Extras, Medium, 18c; U. S. Extras, Pullets,14c; *U. S. Standards, Large 19c; U. S. Standards,
Medium, 16c; U. S. Standards,
Pullets, 13c; U. S. Chex, 13c;
U. S. Trades. 13c.

LOCAL MARKET
Butterfat ................
..... ............. 23c
Eggs, large No. 1, doz ........15c
Pork, light ................
....... . 8 ft -9c
.

..

Pork, heavy ........................7-7 ftc
Beef (steers and heifers) 14- 15c

ber, 1938.

On Friday, the board heard the
report of the county clerk of receipts of his office for April and
May and ordered the report writkets, 25c; bushel. $1.00.
ten In the record. Total collections
POTATOES: US. No. 1. 100- for the two months amounted to
lb sacks, Russet Rurals, 85- 90c $1,446.10, of which $2630 In marCommercial 75*80c.
riage license fees and $3.75 in
RADISH: Ontdoor 6-7 ftc.
naturalization fees which ware
RHUBARB: Outdoor bu, SO- sent the U. S. government, leaving
35c.
$1,415.85which was retuniad to
SPINACH: Michigan, bunches, the county treasurer.The clerk’s
Winter, 40-JQc.«
- *
report showed nine assumed name*
TOMATOES: Hothouss. 8-lb and co-partnerships recorded in
baskst, No. ^ 66c; 7 lb basket, thst period; one dissolution of a
60-65c; No. 2, 40*45c; roughs, co-partnership;and 54 marriaga
35c.
: i. f.y .
licenses
'

.

? '

$

iisutd.

•

:

Veal, No. 1
......
......... .. 12*13c
TURNIPS: Doz. bunches;25Expenses for the session
Veal, No. 2 ...................
40c.
amounted to $87730, the accepted*
and by the Michigan Trust Co. Clerk.
8- 12c lb; fair 9 to 10c; culls and
Minutes read and approved.
Grate and Beane
report of the finance committee
of Grand Rapids, owners of the
commons 6-7c.
Devotions led by Mayor GeerWheat 59c; com 41c bushel showed. Thirty supervisorstravelbuilding, to vacate the building
LIVE POULTRY: Heavy hens.
VEALf Choice prime calves, oats 34c bu.; rye 37c bti.; barley ed 425 miles, for which they wan
at the earliestpassible date as lings.
5-6 lb average, 13-14c; Leghorn 13c lb; fair 9-llc; culls and com42c bu.; buckwheat,No. 1, 90c allowed $12730. The total number
the wreckers wish to begin their
ASKS
hens 12-13c; stags 8c; rock stags mon, S-7c.
cwt.
of day* was 150. which at $5.00
. demolition work as soon as the
Petitionsand Accounts
8 to 10c; rock broilers, 2-3 lbs,
VISIT LOCAL OFFICE 16-18c;Leghorn, Itt lbs up, 13- LAMB: Choice 18-21c lb; fair Spring Lamb
..... ..... 18-19c per day made the "payroll”$750,building is vacant.
Clerk presented several applica15-16c mutton, best, 12c lb; culls,
9-10c 00.
Wichers said the wrecking com- tions for Building permits.
14c; Turkey hens, toms, 12- 15c; common, 6-8c.
Chickens. 5 lbs and ovcr..l7-19c
An invitation to resortersto vis- ducks white 9-10c.
Claims amounting to $16.40 were
pany would like to have the
Granted, subject to approval of commended payment thereof.
Adopted.
FRUITS
Chicken, Leghorn hens .. 13-14c allowed Friday, both for farm ani• buildingvacated at once, but that City Engineer and Fire Chief.
it the office of the Holland ChamLivestock
Aid. Mooi reported on behalf of ber of Commerce was extended by
Broilers, light, lb ........ .......14-15c mals killed by dog*.
this cannot be done until a site
(Prices Include packages)
Clerk presented three applicaHOGS: Choice finished 200 to
has been obtained for the mu- tions for license to sell soft drinks. the Committeeon Public Buildings E. P. Stephan, secretary-manaOn recommendationof the drain
CHERRIES:
Sweet, 16-qt crate, Broilers,hesvy, lb _________ 17-18c
230 lbs. 6*-7c; 250-300 lbs.,
in regard to the painting of ger, this week.
13.14c committee, the board paaed a mo- aeum. He reported that the
Granted.
Tartarian, $1.50; Schmidt, large Youhg ducks, lb ------6-6Hc;
heavy
butchers
5H*6c;
12-13c tion that the county treasurer be
• museum will continue to operate
Mr. Stephan issued an official
$2.00-2.25; Medium, $1.50-1.75; Gsese,
Clerk presented applicationand Engine House No. 2. It was reheavy roughs, 4 ft -5c; light roughs
.......i...,
«.«««, 16*200 instructedto credit the revolving
at its present site until further bond of Mrs. Ed. J. Zwemer for ported that the contractor,Mr. De welcome to tourists and cottagers
Bing,
$1.50; Gov. Wood, $1.005-5ftc; stag 4ftc.
Orate Markets
notice. Work of packing the var- license to operate second-hand Ridder, had been requested to do in this area from the Chamber of
drain fund Ita lawful percentage
1.25; sour, Early Richmond, 16-qt
some extras which amount to Commerce, wishing them a pleas- CATTLE: Choice steers and case R0-90c;Dyehouae, $1.; Mont- Com ....... -r-: — ......... -v.in i 48c before allowing any other daima
ious exhibits will not be under- store.
heifers dry fed, 8ft-9ftc; fair to
Oats ---------------------- 30c •gainst that drain unit, and that
taken until a new location is
morency, 95c-$1.00.
Bond approved and license $15.00 and the Committee recom- ant vacation.
good steers and heifers 6-8c lb.;
mended that this be allowed in
i obtained,he said.
granted.
CURRANTS: 16-qt. case 12.00. Wheat ------------ 65c the drain commiasioner inform all
He offered to serve the visitors common steers, heifers 5-6c;
_____
40c contractorsof the law that the reFor some time, rumors have
Clerk presented request by Cap- additionto his contractwhich was through the information bureau in
DEWBERRIES: 16 qt cate, Rye ---choice heavy cows 5ft-5ftclb;
B4e Markets1
• been heard that the Michigan itol City Wrecking Co.. Grand in the amount of $120.00.
volving funds on specificdrains
$3.25; 25 pt. case $2.00-2.25.
the office. "We have road maps of
beef cows 4 ft -5c; canner cows 3. \
Adopted.
Trust Co. was consideringtearing Rapids, Mich., for permission to
iiiura •*••••••••••»•••«••••••»«
must be collectedand credited to
GOOSEBERRIES:16-qt case,
every state in the union, complete
lb.;
Aid. Kalkman contended that World’s Fair Information,and in- 3ftc; cutter cows 4-4 ft
down the building. Several weeks close off part of 10th St. adjacent
$1.50.
Calf Skins, country
-----the fund before any other, orders
ago E. P. Stephan, secretary- to Masonic Temple, to protect the the old garage adjoining Engine formation on scenic drives in this rhoic* heavy bulls 6-6 ft c; fair to
HUCKLEBERRIES: 16 qt case, Korea hides ---------- ...... ftOC •M accepted, and also that 1300
medium, 5-5 ft c; light and com- $4.00.
manager of the Holland Chamber public during wrecking operations. House No. 2 should be torn down, area," he said.
be transferred from the genreal
mon 4 ft -5c.
and a motion was presented by
. of Commerce, appeared before
Granted.
RASPBERRIES: Red 24 pt case. NOTICE TO HOLLAND CITT fund to the revolving drain fund
The Chamber of Commerce has
CALVES: Choice prime 9ft-10c $2.00-2.25;Black 24 qt. case
council and asked for a meeting
Gerk presented communicationAid. Kalkman, supported by Kleis, arrangeda registrationbooth in
until February. 1940, when the
NEWS PATRONS
lb; fair to good 8-9c lb; light $1.50-1.75; 16 qt. case $2.00-2.25.
with the civic improvementscom- from Michigan Municipal League to this effect.
taxes are received, when it will be
the local office, and upon register7-8c lb; heavy coarse 5-6c lb;
mittee in the hope that some plan calling attentionto their activities
In discusing thus matter, howDespite tho fact tkat the Hsi- tranafered back to the general
STRAWBERRIES: Michigan 16
ing, visitors are given wooden shoe
Inferior 4-5c.
of purchasing the building could on behalf of the cities in the ever, it was brought out that if
qt. case, Dunlaps, Dorset, Fairfax, \ud City News has heea eoM fund.
booklets describing Holland and
SHEEP: Choice lambs, 75 to Premier, extra fancy, $2.25;
, be worked out whereby the city State and soliciting the City’s this garage were tom down, it vicinity.
(O the Sentinel Printing Co.., The chairman of the bokrd,
90 lbs, 8ft-9c;buck lambs 7ft-8c;
could purchase it and the museum continued membership.
would be necessary for the city to
Frank Hall of FlainweU, was authThe local office is locatedin the best handyweight sheep 3ftc; choice,$2.00-2.15; small, $1.50.
tho jeh printing office has hi
could continue to occupy it.
build a new one to house the cars
Acceptedand filed.
orized to attend the state contower clock building on the first
Vegetables
On May 17, the civic improveretained hy Mr. Ben Malder and vention of superintendentsof the
Clerk presented communicationof the night firemen. A substitute floor, at the Intersectionof US- heavy fat sheep, 2ft c; cull sheep,
ASPARAGUS:
Michigan,
doc.
1-lftc.
ments committee made a report, from Attorney John R. Dethmers, motion wa« offered by Aid. StefwtU eonttnoe to he oondneted as poor to be held at Cheboygan, July
bunches, No. 1, 60-75c.
.
31 and M-21.
recommending thaf the plan' of stating 'that he representscertain fens, 2nd by Smith,
the Holland City Newt prtetory 25-26-27 as a delegate from the
Dressed Meats , <* <
BEANS: Bushel Green, $1.25,
buying the temple be dropped in financialinterests, who desire a
! ten fame location when It has local group.
That the matter be referred to
PORK: Best lightweight140 to 1.50; Wax, $1.25-1.50.
that the library board was not permit to lay pipe lines and secure the Committeeon Public Buildings GIVES
been for mere than four deend
175 lbs, 9ft-10ftc lb; 200 to 250
The final action of the board
BEETS: Doz. bunches 20c.
interested in using the building a franchiseto engage in the busi- for further consideration.
Adopted.
lumely the Boot,, and Kramer was to approve a county WPA
lbs 9ft-10c;heavy sows 8-8 ftc lb,
CABBAGE:
bushel, white 50for a library and that the com- ness of supplying local industries
building. The Music Committee reported
light sows 8 ft -9c.
drain project, the county under60c; red, $1.75.
mittee could find no other muni- and commercial businesses with having receiveda request from the
It goes without saying teat we writing the venture, and each
BEEF: Steers A heifers,11CARROTS:
Michigan
doz
buncipal use for the building. Council natural gas. The communicationChamber of Commerce for perAllegan. July 6 — Methods of 14ftc; com fed steers, heifers
extend to our patreas tea mi
drain unit assuming 20 per cent
ches 25c.
accepted the committee’s report. states that it is not the intention mission to have the American dusting potatoes practicalfor 15-16c; bulls 11-12 ftc lb; Canner
•enrteeand eourteey that has aL sponsorship.
CAULIFLOWER:
Doz.
best
City Clerk Oscar Peterson in- to compete with the local Gas Co. Legion band give two of their small acreage growers were dewajrs prevailed,and thank tte
Business transacted last ThursWest Michigan Bean Shippers $1.00-1.20.
formed council members W'ednes- for supplying the domestic or summer concertsat the resorts in- scribed here by County Agent A. associationofficial paying prices
for their kind considerationdur- day Included the granting of office
CELERY: Michigan, medium, ing
day night that H. S. Harknessof household user. It is also suggest- stead of playing at Kollen Park, D. Morley. The operation will give to farmers. White pea beans,
teeee many years.
space In the courthouse to County
doz, 25-30c; hearts, 50-60c; flats
the wrecking company was re- ed that the Board of Public Works one to be given at Macatawa 90 per cent as good results as choice hand picked, $1.95 cwt.;
All advertisingaccounts ap to AgriculturalAgent A. D. Morley.
75-85c.
questing permission to close part might be interestedin using nat- Park and the other at Ottawa high-powered aprayers,he de
red kidney, choice hand picked,
CUCUMBERS: Hothouse.Doz. and IncludingMan 96, IMP will Morley has had his office for the
of 10th St.
ural gas for fuel in its new power Beach sometime during the sum- dared.
light $2.75 cwt; dark, $3.00 cwt.; Extra fancy, $1.00, ftney, 80-85c; be handled by the eM Holland City last two years above the J.
Aid. Ben Steffens proposed plant.
News company.
Starting early, soon after po- light cranberries,$3.25 cwt., dark,
mer. Committee stated that the
Penny store. The board voted to
No. 1. 70- 75c; No. 2, 50-60c.
that the museum be permitted to
All aahsertptionmatters up to discontinuepaying of rent for tee
Referred to a committee to be Band is willing to do this provid- tatoes first appear above the $3.00; yelloweyes. $2.75.
GREENS:
Various kinds, 35-50c
. move into the old hospital buildand Including Jins tt.UM wtfl soil conservation office, which is
appointed by the Mayor, consist- ing it met with the approval of ground, the dusting should be reHIDES: Cow, No. 1, green 4c bu.
ing, stating that the board of ing of 4 citizens, 3 Aldermen, to- the Council.
peated five to eight times during lb, No. 2, green 3c lb; No. 1 curalso he taken earn of hy the old located in the Allegan Gazette
GREEN
ONIONS:
Silver Skin,
directors had made such a re- gether with City Attorney and
Granted.
company. In dae time detailed building.
the growing season. It should be ed 5c lb; No. 2 cured 4c lb; calf doz. bunches 15c.
quest. Aid Martin Oudemool sup- City Engineer.
done when the air is quiet, but it hides, No. 1, green 6c lb; No.
LETTUCE: Outdoor bu. 35-45c; noticeswill he sent to subscribers The register of deeds was inported the motion.
Clerk presented communication CommunicationsFrom Boards is not necessary to have dew on green 5c lb; No. 1, cured 7c lb; 10 lb basket 30-35c; head 50-75c; of their accounts or advance pay- structed to attend the state asHowever, Aid. Frank Smith, from Michigan Trust Co. together
meet
the vines for good results.
sociation meeting of register of
horsehides, No. 1, $2.00; No. 2, crate $1.25-1.50.
and City Officers
member of council’s buildings and with an invoice for architects serFormula for the dry mixture in- $1.00.
deeds to be held at Traverse City
PARSLEY:
Doz.
bunches, 25The
claims
approved
by
the
< grounds committee, asked under vices in connection with the procludes 80 pounds hydrated lime, 15
The most poisonous of spiders July 6-7-8, with expenses paid by
WOOL: Medium, unwashed, 25c 30c.
Hospital
Board
in
the
sum
of
what conditionswould the muse- posed plan that was being conpounds monohydrous copper sul- lb; fine and rejections, 20c lb.
the county.
PEAS: Sugar, 8-10c lb;N Gar- i< the femals Black Widow.
um be allowed to move into the sidered last winter of remodelling $6,396.88; Library Board— $254.46; phate, five pounds calcium arseHAMILTON MARKET
old hospital building.He asked the Masonic Temple into a build- Park and Cemetery Board— $1,- nate, which is mixed thoroughly EGGS: U. S. Specials, Large den Peas, $2.00 bu; ordinary,
SI. 25- 1.50.
Ecuador produces most of the ZOO TO BE
who would pay for heating the ing for Library and other pur- 811.80; Police and Fire Board
in a rotary type mixer to insure 24c; U. S. Specials, Medium, 19c;
SUMMER SQUASH: 10 lb bas- "Panama" hats.
$1,736.12;Board of Public Works
building and who was to pay for pases.
even distribution of poison and
IN
CREEK
Operating Account
$8,625.12;
janitor service.
Referred to Ways and Means Light Plant Construction account copper in the lime.
Aid. James A. Drinkwater, Committee.
—$21,866.87, were ordered certiAllegan,July 6— A small soo to
chairman of the committee, said
in
Clerk presented petition from
house animals native to this area
the furnace needs a new boiler merchants and propertyowners fied to the Council for payment. Rev. John Loomtn Will
is under construction at Swan
and grates and that arrange- on 8th Street requestingthe Coun- (Said claims on file in Clerk’s ofSpeak in City Sunday
creek experimentalstation west
ments should be made to connect cil to rescind its recent action in fice for public inspection.)
Allowed.
of Allegan, according to Dr. Durthe furnace to the clinic building.
establishingparallel parking. The
The Rev. John Looman, now of
Board of Public Works reported
ward Allen. The structurewill be
"Can we donate this building petition states that the merchants
open to the public within a few
. to the museum without asking prefer angle parking in preference the coUection of $5,708.76;City Cedar Springs, Mich., will preach
at The Salvation Army citadel,
Treasurer— $4,087.22.
months, it is expected.
the people?” asked Drinkwater.
to the use of this street as a trunk
Sunday, July 9th. Services will be
Accepted.
Running water will be provided
Steffens said the museum board line highway.
Clerk presented report from at 11 a.m. and at 8 p.m.
for the 10 dens, in which will be
of directors is endeavoringto
Aid. Kalkman stated that inas- City Inspector Wiersema giving a
It will be remembered that the
work out some plan whereby they
placed animals not being used in
much as the State Highway Dept, resume of his activities during Rev. Looman was in charge of the
can remodel the building.
experiments at the time. Racoons,
prefers parallelparking that the June.
Old Mission, just after the death
badgers,skunks, woodchucks, rabSmith informed the aldermen
City should co-operate with them
of Nellie Churchford, and is well
Accepted and filed.
that he did not think it right to
bits, and squirrelswill be major
to this extent. Mr. Kalkman comClerk presented communication acquainted in the city.
allow- the museum to use the
attractions. Landscaping of the
mented on the fact that if the from the Board of Public Wdrks
Special music and singing will
building and then the expense of
area and a public improved road is
Trunk line were removed from 8th recommending that the Council be heard. Also, this meeting will
the upkeep would have to be paid
also planned for later in the year.
Street,it would deprive the City pass the necessary resolutionre- be the farewell meeting of Corps
by the city.
Temporary pens arranged for
of a considerableamount of reve- questing a permit from the State Cadet Anna Stahl, who has sold
Mayor Henry Geerlings said he
exhibitionat the station are alnue which they now receive for Highway Department to construct War Crys in this city for the past
ihformed the board members that
ready attractinglarge numbers bf
maintenance, especiallysnow re- a 6" water main across River three years, and is now returning
they would have to assume all exvisitors. The horned owls, cages
T Ave., being Trunk Line US-31 ad- to her home in Huron, S. D.
penses incurred in the use of the
of baby bunnies, five young squirIt was brought out in the dis- jacent to the premises of the 7-Up
building.^
rels whoae favorite pasttime is
cussion that at the recent session Bottling Works.
Aid. Herman Mooi charged that
running in their wire wheel, and
of the Legislature,a law was enAdopted.
the museum officials had no ina family of ’coons are featuresof
acted making parallel parking on
Gerk presented communication
tereat In the outisde of the temFILE
the tiny zoo.
all trunk lines mandatory alter from the Board of Public Works
ple building, allowing the grass to
Sept. 1st, 1939.
together with a proposed ordigrow. He felt that there should
Collection reports of the dty
Ray Nies, who was present, also nance relativeto the installation
To Fice Trial a! G.H.
be some understanding between
spoke on the matter of continuing of electrical wiring and elecric treasurer and the board of
the city and museum.
public
works
Were
accepted
by
angle parking. It was his contenas Outcome of Craih
Mooi offered a substitute mo- lion that it would be better for the signs. Said Ordinance has the common council Wednesday night
approval of the Board of Public
tion, which was supported by
merchantsto have angle parking Works and, suggested that it be and ordered placed on file.
Grand Haven, July 6 (Special)
Oudemool,that the matter be reCity Treasurer Henry J. Beckson 8th Street even if they have to referred to the Ordinance Com—Charles Rosel 30, Grand Haven,
terest in the outside of the ternfort
reported
collections
of
$4.sacrifice the trunk line, and sug- mittee.
who was arrested by city officers
mittee.Oudemool said he thought
067.22 from June 19 to July I,
gested that the State Highway
July 3 on a charge of driving
Adopted.
it would be better to allow the
as follows:General fund, $822.78;
Dept, be requested to move the
while drunk, after Rosel’s car had
museum permissionto use the Trunk line off 8th Street.
street fund. $99.06; cemetery
hit another car head-on near Fulbuilding rather than to let it
Motions A Resolutions
fund, $334.55; hospital fund, $1,Aid. Kleis then presented a moton St., badly damaging both
stand idle.
Aid. Steffens reported recom- 991.79; library fund, $44.60;police
can, was arraigned before Jus; 'Council voted favorably on the tion which was supported by mending that the Netherlands fund, $35.05;delinquent tax fund,
Oudemool, That this petition of
tice George V. Hoffer Wednesday
substitute motion. Members of
$113.39; welfare fund, $40; per*
the merchantsbe referred to the Museum be permitted to taove
and entered a plea of not guilty.
.the museum committeeare Stefpetual upkeep fund, $435; health
Street Committee and that the their exhibitinto the oM hospital
Trial has been set for July IS,
fens, Oudemool,William Vandenfund, $171.
present system of angle parking building inasmuchas the Masonic
and Rosel has been confined to
• berg, Bruce 'Raymond and John
Combine
sky
'and
'lahd
and
waThe
board
of
public
works
retain
"perfectly
swell”
vacational
Temple, where the exhibit is now
your pictures before you take a the county jail until he is able to
Menken. The committeewas ask- be continued until the State
stored, i* to be tom down. This ported collections 6t $5,708.76 ter. introducea 'little of the man- pictures, and every year thousands trip, and include all phases of the furnish bond of
,
ed to make a later report to becomes effectiveon Sept 1st.
from June 19 to July 1, as fol- made, and apply a sprinkling of ar- of snapshooters fill in. the blank journey from loading the baggage
The
vote on this motion was as brought up some discussionrelacouncil.
lows:
Light
fund,
$2,907.98;
tistic
skill—
then
snap
it.
That
is
shots
in
their
albums
with
stories
tive to just what provisionshad
follows:
to picking up the accumulated
•-I
guarantee deposit fund, $145; the advice- of photographers, who of the pictures"that got away." newspapers on the return’ home.
Ayes:
Aids. Kleis, Oudemool, been made ih regard to the exVISIT ALLEGAN UNIT
Professionals advise that the
pense of maintaining the oM hos- water fund, $1,894.24; main sewer in magazine articles, advise the
Human figures enhance every
Menken and Mooi— 4.
Allegan, July 6-Dr. L J. Pelfund, $409.20; compensationin- summer resorterof 1939 to carry amateur disappointedin his vaca- shot, is the word oMhe profesNays:
Al$s. Drinkwater, K|dk- pital and grounds.
ton,' of the United States public
surance fund, $307.32;Lincoln home a' pictorial record of his va- tion effortsneglected one of five sional. For vacation pictured you TkouM*4a r*vl
man, Steffens and Smith— 4.
It was the contention of AJd*.
health service, and Dr. William
Ave. and 30th St sewer, $42.74; cation.
ij-vj points ^ technical excellence,conwill later enjoy snap people in
Since it requires7 votes to pass Smith and Mooi that Council
Downs, new directorof the state
Whether in the mood of a pic- tinuity,completeness, human in- action.'
any measure, the motion was de- shouM not permit them to use Washington Ave. and 29th ra
dental program in Colorado, visit- clared LOST.
sewer, $2.28. ' v
toriallst which prompted a local terest, or selection.
The selectionof the subject is
this building without a definite
ed the Allegan county health unit
amateur to produce the unusual
In regard to technicalexcel- a bother to .amateur snapshooters.
understanding as to just what It
Recently introduced . at laun- effect reproduced above, or wheth- lence. the advise is to’ know the
of the W. K. Kellogg foundation
*®porto of Standing Committee involves. '
The exprienced advise:what ‘
dries are laundry marks visible er just a casual snapshot artist, camera, and to be sure that each
fthfc week.
Committee on Ways and Means
good to the eye, will not
AM. Smith stated that he had no only under a special lamp.
"take your vacation home on item of equipment is properly ad- look go. '
to whom was referred the recent objections to their using this
If potatoes turn dark
justed and properly used.
request from the Tulip-Ti
above j
building providing they would
Kentucky’s
thousandsof
of
Cbntihuity and completeness In
thousands
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nelius Leenhouts; Mrs. Jane Sulli-

Mr*. H. Dickman, president, audience, Dr. Thoms ahowsd picvan of Roacoroon, Mich.; Mr. and was in charge of the business sesture* illustrating missionary work Intemban Employes
Mrs. John Huizenga of Grand Hav- sion. Misses Evelyn and Charlotte
and especiallymedical work
to
Aunal Picnic
en; Mrs. Fannie Huizenga of De Free were hoateaaea.
among the Arabs. Dr. Thoms,
Grandvllle; Mr. and Mr*. Sam
Attend «- Camp
who is especially interested in
Hablng. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Grand Haven, July 6— Former
The followingwere chosen dele- •ye diseases which .are very
Kiauen, Mr. and Mrs. Len Kar- gates to attend the State camp prevalent in Arabia, described employes of the old Grand RapFrom Today's Sentinel)
dux, Mr. and Mrs. Charle Da Boer, of 4-H clubs .which was held gratitude of Arabs when they are ids, Grand Haven and Muskegon
man and Mrs. Everet Stadt of
PaUy De Boer and Mrs. Nellie at East Lansing recently: benefited ' from hospitaltreat- interurban railway Co. will hold
Farewell Party Given
Grand Rapids. John, Philip and
their 11th annual reunion and
A group of relatives and friends David Van Eenenaam of Muske- Dyke of Holland; Mr. D. Pauies Hudson Nyenhuis,Andy Vander ment.
Grand Haven, July 6-Company
gathered at the home of Mr. and gon and Phyllis Van Eenenaam, and Mr. John De Kruif of Grand Woude, Henry Geerlinga, Virgil
He showed pictures of the var- Oicnif Sunday in Frultport.Vin- No. 4612 of the dCC arrived In
Mrs. Gordon Van L’enenaam in daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rapid*; and Mr. and Mrs. Titus Janssen and Elaine Meeuwsen of ious mission stations and briefly cent Martin of Grand Haven is
Chici|o, Milwaukee Boats Muskegon Tuesday for a farewell Van Eenenaam of Charleston, W. Van Haitama of Vries land.
Zeeland; Howard Vander Bunte, explainedthe work of several president and E. M. Averill of Grand Haven Friday at 7 ajn.
Others, residing in Kalamazoo, Eleanor Baker and Elizabeth Van mission workers. Mrs. Sharon Coopersvilleis secretary.
aboard the Grand Trunk train.
party for Dr. and Mrs. Henry De Va.. who is spending some weeks
Win Various Priies
Prr<\ who have spent their fur- visiting her grandparents in Zee- Grandvllle.Vriesland,Muskegon Rhee of Jameatown township. Thoms, mother, who has been
The enrolleesleft Presque lie
and Holland, who were included These delegatesand 20 other boy* residing in Holland during . her
lough in this country and will land, were also present.
Accidut on W»jr to
of Association
near
Onaway on Thursday.The
In parties in Florida were not able and girls of Ottawa County were furlough in this country and
leave for China in August.
To Dedicate Field
train which brought them to
to
attend.
Other
pot-luck
parties
Got
Opontor’t
Licontc
selected
as
delegates
of
thi*
counBesides Dr. and Mrs. De Free
plans to return to Arabia in a
Grand Haven contained six coachWinners Listed of Annual and their children the following The formal opening of the new are planned by the group.
ty because they finishcedprojects short time, was also present.
floodlighting system at Legion
es, and seven trucks brought bagCUae at Battle Creak
during the past year and have Pictures were shown of the Girl’s
families were invited guests: field will take place Friday. The
Miss Ruth Oopenhuizen, of Zee- gage by road. The company, at
Ckicafo- Macatawa
Members of the ChristianSchool been given fine standings In 4-H School at Bagdad where she is in land, who said she was en route
Henry P De Free, J H. De Free, fl>ld was recently purchased by
the present time, has 163 encharge.
to apply for a driver’s license was
James C. De Free and Herbert the city softball association.The Circle enjoyed a visit to the Bat- work by their leaders.
Bay Race
roliees and will be brought to its
New* Id Brief
Van Eenenaam. of Zeeland; Dr. event will be celebratedand three tle Creek Sanitarium and the KelMusic was rendered by Delores involved in an accident here at full strength of 200 as soon as
The annual school meeting of Boeve and June Meeuwsen who about 10 aun. Monday. •
Sailing members of the Lake W. Wichers, Dr William Van games have been scheduled. May- logg Cereal plant the past week.
the enrollees whose terms have
TTiose present Included Mrs. A. Zeeland Public School will be sang *’Oh How I Love Jesus."
Kersrn
and
Keneth
De
Free
of
MU* Oopenhuizenwho was expired are replaced. When an
or Gerrit Yntema will throw out
Michigan Yachting association
Post president of group, Mrs. held at the High School gymna- They were accompaniedby Mrs. driving slowly west on Sixth St,
Hollapd; Edward De Free of St.
enrollee has served for 18 months
Sunday climaxed their openingre- Kersen and Kenneth De Free of the first ball.
James Wagenaar. Mrs. A. Jabaay. sium on Monday July 10 at 7:30 i* Meengs.
was struck by Henry Boutell,23, or atuine the age of 24, he U
The
feature game will be playgatta week-endwith races over a Lansing
Mrs. Nick Tanis, Mrs. John S. p m. All parents of school chilAfter the program the group a former residentof thU city but given honorable dUcharge.
ed by the Lansing Vans, the state
Bouwens. Mrs. G. Butter. Mrs. J. dren and ail property holders in adjournedto the church parlors now of Cincinnati, who was
double course on Lake Michigan
News In Brief
Considerable work remains to
championgirls' team, and the HolMr and Mrs. J. A Ver Hage werda girls team of Grand Rapids. Etterbeek. Mrs. Nick Van Hait- this school diatrictare eligible for a social hour and refresh- driving north on Central Ave.
The cruising time prize was won
be done at the camp here.
to
vote.
Two
directors
for
a
term
ments served byv a committee in
sma, Mrs. Minnie Languis. Mrs.
The damage was extensive to
Capt. Arthur Niems, commandby Betty Bro. a Class C cruiser. and children.Joyce and Warren, Mildred Bouwens of this city is Bert Moeke, and Mrs. C. Heyboer. of three years will be choaen at charge.
both cars, police reported.
of Portsmouth, O., visited friends
ing officerin charge, U assisted
catcher
for
the
Holwerda
team.
•kippered by Milt Friend of the and relatives in Zeeland and
this meeting. Present directors
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ballast
by Lieut. Cosimo Castro, first
The game between the Zeeland
whose terms expire are John Van and children have left for Grant
Columbia Yacht club of Chicago, vicinity for the week-end and
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
lieutenantIn the medical reserve
Capture
Swarm
of
Beef
Merchantsand the Hulst Markets
Kley and Kenneth Folkertama.
for the summer. Mr. Ballast, is
New* In Brief
and the Universal time prize was 1 Independence Day Mr Ver Hage. will be played at 7:30: the girls
and camp surgeon; Lieut. Wayne
Members
of
the
First
Reformprincipal
of
the
local
Christian
at Rear of Local Store Gallup, second lieutenant of the
Miss Peggy Boonstra was a viswon by the Lively Lady, a Mil- manager of the Holland Furnace game will be at 8:30 pm. and at
ed church gathered at the church school and will resume that work
branch office at Portsmouth, reitor at the home of her grandinfantry reserve and Gordon Walwaukee boat skippered by Otto turned to his home this morning. 9:30 p.m. the Sunocos and the
the nighl of Juae 28 for a fare- in September.
Jacob Drost, of 5 North Read ker, project superintendent for
mother, Mrs. Bryan, in Glenn a
Chickys will play.
well
meeting
for
their
missionGreher.
Mrs. Ver Hage and children will
Ave., today removed a swarm of the soil conservationservice.
few days this week.
A schedule is being arranged for
aries. Dr. and Mrs. W«
Wells Thoms,
' HIP 18 BROKEN
bees from a no-parking sign at Capt. Niems is a world war
Betty Bro was the first boat to continuetheir visit for a few
Misses Cecelia Ver Hage and
the three games each Monday.
who after spending the past year
Grand Rapids, July 6 — Douglas the rear of T. Keppel and Son* veteran, whose home is in Chipaas the finish line, leading the weeks. The Ver Hages formerly Wednesday and Friday nights be- Laura M. Van Kley of Zeeland. on furlough in this country plan
resided in Zeeland.
CorneliaDe Kleine of Forest
Hoezee, three-year-oldson of Mr. store, Eighth St. and College Ave. cago.
squadron of billowing sails in from
10 return to Arabia in the near
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keppel of ginning at 7 p.m.
Mr. Drost captured the queen
Grove and Miss Shell of the UpNews In Brief
future, to resume work as mis- and Mrs. Melvin Hoezee of Hud- bee, and other* followed her into
the north leg of the course by South Bend, Ind , were weekLouisiana expert* estimate that
per
Peninsula
left Friday mornMr. and Mrs. Leonard Wynsionaries of the Reformed church. sonville was confined in St. a box.
several minutes. Numerous resort - end and holiday visitorsat the
an acre of fresh pasture in that
ing on a six weeks pleasure trip
After devotions conducted by Mary’s hospitalwith a fractured The swarm was first noticed
ers and local residents lined the home of the Keppel and Volkers garden of Roseland.111.,are spendstate has an average annual feeding a few days at the home of Mr. to the western coast. They will the pastor. Dr. J. Van Peursem. hip, received when he fell from a
breakwaters at Macatawa and Ot- familiesin Zeeland
about 9:15 a.m. today, and was ing value equivalentto 92.8 bushvisit several states including Ill- and a Dutch paalm sung by the
bicycle.
tawa Beach to watch the races
Misses Julia and Nella Den and Mrs. Bemrrd Poest on Linremoved about 10:30 a.m.
els of corn.
inois. Wisconsin.Iowa, Kansas
and to snap picturesof the sight. Herder of Chicago were visitors a coln St.
Colodado.
Wyoming.
New
Mexico,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Free
More than 40 boats sailed in the few days last week at the home
California.Oregon. Washington,
race Sunday, all being visible on of their father, George Den Her- of Coopersvillewere Sunday visitthe Dakotas. Montana and will
or*
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the horizon.
der on Central Ave. They stopped
include in their sight-seeingthe
Most local boats in Sunday s here on their return from a tour Peter De Free on Central Ave.
Mr. and Mr*. Neal Van Eene- Grand Canyon and the San Franrace were 22 square meter entries, of places of interest in the east.
cisco World's fair.
sailing the shorter course.The 22
Miss Muriel Elenbaas of Paw naam of Washington. D. C, are
Miss Alyda Vis of Vaandijk,
aqaure meter face was won by Paw was a week-endand holiday visiting at the home of their mothIrving Ott of Macatawa. in an visitor at the home of her par- er. Mrs. D. Van Enenaam.on West Netherlands, Is visiting at the
elapsed time of 1:37.12 and a ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Elenbaas, Central Ave. and other relatives in home of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst and Mr. and Mrs. EdZeeland and Holland.
corrected time of 1:17.24.
on East Main St.
ward Dekker in this city. She
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ward
Keppel
and
Miss
Dorothy
De
Free
and
Other finishers irt that class
were Hollis Baker. 1:38.50 elapsed Howard De Free, children of Mr. son. Jimmie, are spending a few plans to leave Monday and will
continue a tour of the United
and 1:19/12 corrected:Chester Van and Mrs. Sam De Free of South day* in northern Michigan.
States. She arrived in New York
Bend.
Ind.,
are
visiting
at
the
Music
at
the
Second
Reformed
Tongeren. 1:4234 elapsed and 1:-

VISITING BOATS

HoM

CCCCANPIS

.

CLOSE REGATTA

OPENED ATOM.

(

IN

LAKE EVENTS

-

Hu

•

22.46 corrected;Bob Herman. 1:- home of their grandparents, Mr.
4235 elapsed and 1:23.07 correct- and Mrs. Peter De Free.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gage and
ed; Harold Ver Meulen. 1:45.11
elapsed and 1:2533 corrected. son Robert of Sturgis are house
Jack Deane. 1:4736 elapsed and guests at the home of Mr. and
1:28.08 corrected. All entries in Mrs. D. Van Bree on Central
the class are members of the Ave.
Miss Dorothy Kinney, who is
Macatawa Bay dub.
Following are the complete re- taking a summer course at M.S.C.
sults of Sunday’srace on Lake East Lansing, was a week-end
Michigan,4the times given, being and IndependenceDay guest of
Miss Gladys Moerdyk at her
correctedtimes:

In T class. AMdng, 1:21.35: in
fyetau. Mitzi. 1:1431; in the class
for Uni
Universal schooners, Fortune.
1:3232; in the Large Universal
class. Lively Lady. 1:04.31: Vagabond. 1:05.15: Gloriant. 1:05.15:
Hornet. 1:05.40; Hope, 1:10.05;
1:10.42; Quest. 1:12.02;
Apt. 1:14,15;
Spot. 1:20-01.
In the race for Class D cruisers, Osprey n. owned by Dr. J.
W. Lowell of Chicago, the boat
which won the Chicago to Maca-

home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ozinga and
daughter are enjoying a pleasure
trip to northern Michigan, visiting the Soo and other places of

church morning servicesSunday on the Nieuw Amsterdam June
was furnished by Mrs. Bernard 9th and after visiting eastern cities
Kamps of this city. Fred Sytzema and places of interest she came
?ang a solo at the evening service. to Holland and Zeeland to visit
A mission picnic of the Chris- relatives. Next week she will visit
tian Reform*! church at Hughes Detroit. Buffalo and Canadian
grove was largely attended. The cities and will sail for The NethRev. J. R. Brink and Rev. Fryling erlandson the Statendam July 13.
Local New*
of Grand Rapids spoke. Music was
The following members of the
furnished by children of Hudsonlocal American Legion Auxiliary
ville. Jamestown and Zutphen. The
evening program, held in the were in attendance at a regular
school auditorium,featured pic- district meeting in Lowell held
last Wednesday.Mrs. H. Dickman.
tures shown by J. Bosscher.

Annual School
Notice

is

hereby given to the

Election

qualified electors of

the City of Holland that the Annual Election for
Trustees for the Public Schools of the City of

Mrs. William Hieftje. Mrs. H. Mat-

ter. Mrs. J. Baar. Mrs. D. Van
Bree. Mrs. N. Danhof. Mr*. Ginterest.
of Oak Meengs and Miss Martha Kirsten.
Miss Barbara Boons tra and
The next meeting of the tuxilHarbor. Wash., was a recent visBilly Boonstra were visitors with
itor with relatives in this vicinity. ary was held 1**1 Thursday
relative* in Detroit last week.
Miss Barbara Van Volkenburgh July 6 at the summer home of
Peter Prince of Roseland, HI.,
Mrs. Jennie Veneklasenand
left June 29 for Frankfort where
is making an extended visit at the
Lena Veneklasen at Central Parle
she is employed.
home of his children.Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bond and children. The meeting is scheduled at 1
Mrs. Bernard Poest, on Lincoln
Elaine and Glenn are occupying p.m. and members are expected to
St.
meet at the city hall at 11:45
Miss Phyllis Van Eenenaam, the T. A. Dewey home on Central
tawa time prize Friday night, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ave. while the Deweys are at Mrs. G. Rooks and Mrs. H Matter will sene as transportation
took first in the race for Class D
Van Eenenaam. of Charleston. Meguzee Point near Elk Rapids committee. The meeting will be In
cruisers with a corrected time of
W.Va.. is visiting her grand- for the summer.
the form of a pot-luck luncheon.
1:0931.
Officer*Elected
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Others were: Valiant. 1:13.46; Eenenaam. on Central Ave.
The followingofficers were re- This was the only meeting ih
July. Only one meeting will be
Simoon. 1:17.00: Windsong.1:24.Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Staal and cently elected by the Senior C. E.
held in August also which will be
59: Nancy. 1:22.14.
children of Muskegon were holi- societyof/irst Reformed church:
.Betty Bro won the class C cruis- day guests at the home of Mr. Miss Evelyn Wissink. president; held August 10 at the cottage of
er race with a corrected time of and Mrs. J. S. Bouwens and Mr. Jay Kapenga, first vice-president;Mrs. E. M. Den Herder at Cen1:04.46. Others were: Fair Wind. and Mrs. J. Staal.
Ruth De Vries second vice-presi- tral park. Mrs. Rooks and Mrs.
1:0839; Ruth S.. 1:16.48; and Kid
dent; Agnes Sneller. secretary; Matter will also sene as transportSuter. 1:21.49.
ation committee for this event
Jack Nieboer, treasurer.
(From Wednesday's Hentinel)
which will also be in the form of a
In the class B cruisers. RubaiThe
society
has
discontinued
De Preet Tell of China
pot-luckluncheon.
yat. owned and skippered by Nat
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. De Free, meeting for the summer months.
Mrs. Howard Rybarczyk and
and Hank Rubinkam of Chicago,
These
officers
will
take
charge
missionariesin Amoy. China, for
won in corrected time of 1:09.03.
Miss
Lois Wyngarden of Zeeland
32 years, were guest speakers in when meetings are resumed in
Baccarat.1:11.44; Nisswa. 1:16.10,
have returned from a two week's
Second Reformed church Sunday September. Donald Kooiman is the
and Batavia. 1:16.45 finished.
visit at Menominee at the home
morning. Dr De Free, who had retiring president.
of Mrs. Ryarczyk's parent*.
The Cooperhead, owned by John
charge ef the regular morning
Party la Held
Snite of Chicago, won the class
Miss Doris Nlersel of Saginaw,
gave reasons for returnThe home of Mr. and Mr*. Hein
A cruising event in a corrected service
formerly of Zeeland is visit iqg
ing to China by describingthe ap- Derks on West Main St. was the
time of 1:10.39.
Miss Rose Winstrom at her home
peal of the moving millions of scene of an interestingparty the
on Colonial St.
Others were. Southern Cross 1:China, many of whom are refugees past week. Mr. and Mrs. Derks
12.42: Tomahawk. 1:13.39:Maniand without a home. Dr. De Free entertained a group of Michigan
tou. 1:1731: and Larikin. 1:30.38.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
de.scnl)ed the opportunity of dir- people who spent last winter at
The Milwaukee to Lake MacaProgram Given
‘•"ting them to God at this strate- New Port Richey, Fla. The party
tawa race was won by Gloriant of
An interesting Fidac program
gic period in China's history. High was in the form of a pot-luck supMilwaukeein elapsed time of 13 in charge of Mrs. E. M. Den Herofficials of China make great ef- per which was an interestingre28.03. Corrected times were not
der and .Mrs. J. Boonstra was
forts to inculcate religiousprin- minder to the group of many potgiven. Vagabond was second.
presented at a regular meeting of
ciples in the youth. They realize luck gatheringsheld in Florida.
Lively Lady third and Tar Baby
the American Legion Auxiliary
that the reconstructiontime for
A delicious dinner was enjoyed June 26.
fourth.
China is ahead and desire ideal at tables on the lawn and reminisIn the annual Chicago to MacaThose taking part included
schools and education for the cences enjoyed of happy times in
tawa Bay race Friday night the young people.
Joyce Den Herder, pianist,and
Florida.
time prize was won by Osprey II.
Peggy Den Herder, reader and
Mrs. De Free spoke to the SunAfter supper the group adjournowned by Jay W. Lou ell of Chiothers representing different
day school She described condi- ed to the home where the social
countries were: Norma Lee
cago. Her corrected timo was 12:tions in China. 30 years ago. when time was continuedand games
39.50, sailing In the race for class
Meengs, Louise Boes, Barbara
D cruisers. In the racinc division, meager equipment and supersti- cards and Chinese checkers were Zeerip, Leona Bouwens, Barbara
tions of the people were handi- played at tables.
Boonstra, Elaine Meeuwsen, PhylQuelnna. owned by Richard and
Those present from Zeeland be- lis Barense. Mary Ann Bosma,
Henry Parkins of Chicago won caps and slow progress was evident In recent years, however, sides Mr. and Mrs. Derks includ- Anna Marie Marlink, and Mary
the Robert Morse trophv with a
modern ideas have greatly chang- ed Mrs. Lizzie De Hoop and Cor- Lou Coburn.
corrected time of 12:04.35.The
ed conditionsso that they live as
Osprey U won the George Clinch
the rest of the world. War conditrophy.
The finish of the Chicago to tioas, however, have again brought
remarkable changes so that it is
Macatawa race follows:
necessaryto go hack to pioneering.
Class A cruisers - Tomahawk,
owned by Tom Hefferan of Grand Mrs De Free described the changes in flags of China Thirty years
Rapids, flying the burgee of the
ago Japan was troubling China
Spring Lake Yacht club, won first
and this same conditionis so eviin corrected time of 13:11. Other
dent today. She describedJapan's
elaaa A finishersin order were
Mtnitou, Southern Cross and I full equipment in contrast to
| China's great man power, patience
Flight
1 and patriotism.
Class B cruisers — Won by Bac1 Mrs. De Free has been in this
carat, owned by Lou Ainbinder of
country about three years and Dr.
Chicago. Her corrected time was
12:42.21and other finishersin De Free who was president of the
order were Rubaiyat.Batavia. South Fukien Theological Union
Niiawa, Monsoon. Mesoma and seminary of the Church of Christ
Pint RUBBING ALCOHOL .................7C
of China, has been here more than
Larikin.
a year. They plan to return this
60c MAR-O-OIL ........
jjc
Class C cruisers - Sally, ownsummer. Their children will reed by Maiming Hedging of Chicago
100
ASPIRIN,
S
...
.....................
won in corrected time of 12:52.- main in this country. Carol is in
an eastern institution.Lois is Mrs.
B lb. B»f EPSOM SALTS .................. i ifc
M. Other boats in order were Fair
Wind, Betty Bro. Bangalore. Kid Chapman of Burmingham. Mich..
78c BARBASOL SHAVE CREAM ............
Harold is attending Rush Medical
Sifter,Ruth S., Devshir. Breeze.
10c
SOAP ................. g«
at Chicago and David is a student

(From Monday'! SaattMl)

Holland

News
Berend Vander Woude
Local

am

AT THE CITY HALL
JULY

John Olort
Albert Van Lent*

The following nominations have bean made:

Cut Rate Drugs
—

Now Through

10,

The Trustees Whose Terms of Office Expire ire:

PECKS
Sale

WILL BE HELD

|

|

John R. Muldor

|

|

John Olort

*

P~1 ®Vi W. Polgrim

Saturday

|

|

Albert E.

Van Lonto

*

Albert

4k

Lord Jim. Naughty Lady. Belle
Aurore and Victory.
Class D cruisers — Osprey IT

won

CAMAY TOIUT

at

first with corrected time of

Hope

college.

5

Mrs. De Free Honored

Mrs. Herbert Van Eenenaam

12:3830; and other boats were entertainedwith a luncheon at iW
Chinook. Windsong. Valiant. A1- home on Central Ave.. compllt
menting Mrs. Henry De Free who

ww

A12!a (,tch0<>ner)
Adventure. Time was not _

*

Fears stay in thia
country will return to China with
on Tonga. Trident and Virher husband in the near future.
in thedaaa.
Guests,includingfriends and rela-

Wm

,er.

Univeraak - Won by
WlUtam Van KnHenry and
Jfn of Holland; Mrs. Gordon Van
ftuldni of Chicago. In Eenenaam and Mrs. E. Prium of
small universal*
Colleen, and SquaH- pPw'
H, ?P,Prw and Mi“ Edna
Brandt of Zeeland; Mr*. C Mareh-

owned by

^

lb.

CHARCOAL ..................... jj.
OUTING JUG ..................
Focutinf FLASHLIGHT ............. »9c

Btf

Gallon Six#
3 Coll

UNGUENTINE OINTMENT fo. Burn. ........ 43*
Sl-38 PERUNA TONIC .................. 7*

-

AT OUR FOUNTAIN

INJOY OUR NIW
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-

Eeowwienl Ltaehoon Sorric

•

Polls will be

...

Van Zotrant&r.

open from 9 until 8 p. m.
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'
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m
.

X

Henry Geerlings, Secretary.
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SUNDAE

Taaty Sandwlchsa and Pauntaln
B*v*ra|t* at All Hourtl

*

By
Order of Board of Education,
. •
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'
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PLAN VISITS TO Tragedy of Civil War Is
Shorn in Records Here
SEE TROOPS AT

Betty Ward of Oak Park. Ill

1

PACK SEVEN

„

Mrs. Grace McCloud and children, Tom, Bill and Nancy of Oak
Park, III, are here for the sumier with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Stover, at their IS
July
1939
hom< in Central Park.
ities of a leader and growing in
Mrs. F. W. Stevens and son,
popularitywhile the king was deNot all items which have been patlon, and ruin from a radical adJeroboam-1 Kings 11: 86-81, 17-40 clining in popular favor.
preserved by residents here per- ministration of the government. Bob, have been spending a week
My brother who went through the a* their cottage here. Sunday they
Jeroboam was a very ambitious
tain to The Netherlands.
By Henry Geerlings
war, and did not lose his life, had returnedto their home in Oak
man. There is nothing necessar8ucb an exception is shown In to leave the state, and is now in Park, 111.
ily wrong with ambition.It all dea small packet of letters, govern- Texu. He has recently been parOur atudy today it about a lead- pends on how we define It and
Mrs. Amy Brown has been enFriendi, RelatWts Advised ment documents and confederate doned, both by the president and
tertaining Mrs. Anna Norrin of Rtiorteri, Touristi Have er who do« not often come before what use we make of It. The unbonds, in the possession of Mrs. the governor,and could return
u* except In an Incidentalman- fortunate thing about Jeroboam
Chicago
for the past two weeks
to Attend Pageant
Chance to See Town
James De Free of Holland, which home, but I suppose he will prefer
ner. But he occupied a poeition was that he tried to put himself
reveal much of the tragedy of the a home In a warmer and more gen- at the "Brownies’’cottage in Cenand Review
of tuch prominence at to his being forward at the expense of others.
That Isn’t
tral Park.
south and the confederate army ial climate."
given more considerationthan us- Solomon was on the throne at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
A.
Mankin
during the Civil war.
Going back to 1817, James King
Resort era here who'd like to ual. He was a person of consider- time the discoverywas made that
Workers in the Survey of His- wrote from Albany, N. Y. concern- of Detroit and their family have
Holland Company Has Eye
toricalRecords, under the direc- ing the late warjtnd the Erie canal, arrived and are opening their cot- •M •omethinithat “Isn't’’ might able ability, though he does not Jeroboam had in him unusual gifbi
on Softball Crown in
tion of Willard C. Wichers, aeventh 'T was appointed by the governor tage on Ramona drive. They ex- •psnd s few hours In looking up seem to have been Judicious in and remarkable ability.This comSingapore,ths burled town on the Isying the plans to achieve what bination would have made him a
district supervisor,with the co- as one of the delegates to meet pect to remain for the summer.
Annual Play
operation of Mrs. De Free, whole Commodore McDonough, and to
Mrs. Amy Brown is entertaining shore* of Lake Michigan at the under God had been assigned him. very useful man among the peoHe was not of royal birth. He ple of God had he been able to
family they concern, listed these present to him the sword voted by her daughter and son, Mr. and mouth of Kalamaioo rtrer in Allegan county.
rose from the ranks to become a direct himself In ways that would
Many friends and relativesof papers.
the legislature of this state as a Mrs. Melton Tosky, and family for
The expanee of sand that once high official under Solomon. His have served the people among
That the Confederate soldiers reward for capturing the British the week-end.
national guardsmen of Company
waa a lumbering center aland* aa a executiveability attractedthe whom he lived.
were convinced as to the rlghteous- fleet on Lake Champlain. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
A.
StovD of Holland likely will go to ness of their cause, and filled with
There can be nothing wrong
sword was of the most elegant er and daughter have been en- warning for many in this section. king, who put him in charge of
GraylingSaturday, July 15, to a sincere doubt as to the wisdom
Action hai been taken In rarloui some of the public works. The
about any effort on our part to adworkmanship,costing !200*'*Tht tertainingMiss Elna Petersen of
way* to combat the inroads of the time came when Jeroboam was vance oorselvea provided we are
visit the guardsmen and witness of a humane government is ev- late war has removed all doubts
Cicero, Illinois for the past few land.
a' review and pageant that will idenced In the )etter written by and scruples respecting our concalled aside by one of the prophets not prompted by selfish rtwtives In
days.
So Inexorablehas bean the ahiftbe one of the featuresof the an- officers and privates in the Con- stitution.It has shown that It poeand told symbolicallythat he was doing it. There are those around
Miss
Marijane
Miles,
who
has
Ing eand that at Saugatuck, In
nual two-week encampment which federatearmy.
sesses the bone and sinew once
to be s future king over ten of the us everywherewho are driven
Robert I. Wilson, plantation and doubted by even Its fathers. So been k student at the Oberlin Con- oeigbboring Allegan county, once tribe* of Israel. When this prostarts Saturday.
forward by the same spirit that
cotton
mill owner, grandfather of much has the reputationof that servatory of Music this past year, viewed the dunea as a eerloue
Sgt. Henry J. Rowan recomphecy came to the ears of Solo- Jeroboam possessed.They do not
menace.
Old-timeri
recalled
how
presided
very
acceptably
at
the
mended July 15 as the best time Mrs. De Free, came to the imme- charter been enhancedby the late organ console of the local church that ghoit" town of Singapore mon, he took Immediate measures seem to care how many people
diate assistance of the beleaguered experiment (I mean the late war in
to prevent such a rebellion by try- they harm or drag down so long
for visits when the governor’s resouth and provided confederate its operation) that we may safely at both services last Sunday. Miss finally waa engulfed by the dunea
ing to kill Jeroboam. He found re- as they themselves are advanced.
view of all troops in the camp will
troops with outfits and horses. He calculate on It as a palladium that Mildred Schuppert, the regular and how, later, the summer home
be followed by a pageant to be incurred, by so doing, the disof
Jiy
Hamil,
of
Chicago,
had
to fuge in Egypt and remained there
However,this spirit cannot conwill protectand guard our nation organist, is away for a three weeks
presented by the various com- pleasure of the United States
be excaTated like an archaelog leal until he received word of the king’* tinue very long without being retrip to Yellowstone Park and oththrough many ages yet unborn.
find each iprigg and finallywaa death. He immediatelyreturned buked by some one. The Bible is
panies.
government. Subsequentrecords "This day Governor Tompkins er points in the West.
abandoned u unfit for use. Today to his homeland and assumed the very clear in the statementthat
No schedule for visitors has been show that Mr. Wilson, in order to resigned his office 4s governor
Raymond Ter Beek was the only the roof of the home ihowi
leadershipof the ten rebel tribes those who are doing their utmost
announced, but they will be per- be reinstatedin the good graces
and left town for Washingtonto guest soloist at the local church abore the dune.
for he realized that unless they to exalt themselves will be abased,
mitted at the camp at any time of the Government,had to sign be installed as vice-president. The
Sunday morning, and Barbara
It waa the Saugatuck problem received fairer treatment from but that those who are humble
until 10 p.m. each night, it was an "oath of amnesjy." This docu- legislature of our state Is now In
Heneveldand Ruth Nieuama sang which first attractedthe attention Rehoboam than they had from
will some day be exalted.
said.
ment was duly signed and register- session. Much Important business
a duet at the evening services.
of experts IntoroatedIn erosion.
Solomon they would rebel openly.
ed
with
the
department
of
state
In
One of the first principleswe
Visitors attendingcamp Sunday,
will be brought before them. The
Herman Teninga led the Young
Aa a reaqlt of a atudy of the The writer is careful to tell in
ought to learn in life is that we
July 16, will be served dinner in December of 1SS5. These papers committeemen appointed to explore
People’sC. E. service Sunday night altuation, Mt Baldhead, which lifts
detail who Jeroboam was, where promote ourselves when we elect
the company mess hall. The best were signed by William H. Seward, the routes of the canals from Lake
and Jimmie Van Lente wa* in Its yellow dome 400 feeta orer he hailed from, who his mother
unselfishly to advance others. This
route by which visitors may reach secretaryof state, as well as Mr. Erie to the Hudson, and from Lake
Lake
Michigan,
has
been
more
or
charge of the Senior-Intermediate
was, and what the nature of the is a quality therefore we find in
Champlain to the Hudson, have
Grayling is to take US-131 to Kal- Wilson.
leaa held In place by a program
C.
E.
meeting
held
at
the
same
A letter from a soldier at Man- recommended that the canals on
kaska trail into Grayling.
of ayatomatic planting. The late stand he took against the king. this ambitious man which injured
time.
He was evidently not descended him. He did himself more harm
Company D, leaving here Friday assas. written Jan. ]3, 18(2, to both routes be made. The one from
The regular meeting of the con- Prof. John D Nlea, of Saugatuck. from a noted or conspicuous famMr. Wilson states, "The Union ar- Erie for five millions of dollars,
than any one else did. There can
at 11:05 p.m. on a special train,
recommanded
that
hardy
shrubs
my is making a death struggle in and the other for seven hundred sistory was held at the church and graasei be planted about the ily, though that was not s ser- be no doubt that God intended to
will arrive in Grayling at 9 a m.
Monday
evening.
most states, and one more Mansidei of the dune. The planting ious handicap for the reason that place him in a very exalted posiSaturday and will rest on Sun- assas battle will decide the war, thousand. Public improvementsIn
It has been decided not to hold
day. Memorial services will be and put an end to the great nation- this state are progressing very a meeting of Women’s Miaaionary waa carried out by Saugatuckof- he had in him the ability to ac- tion in the life of the nation, and
rapidly, and when our great canal
ficials and that state department complish unusual things.
this really happened though he
held Sunday, July 16, on Division al debt that is accumulating." He
shall have been finished we can Society during the month of July. of conienratlonwith gratifyingi »He seemed to be a child of des- spoiled it all by a wrong spirit in
hill and all enlisted men must at- also says, “England may raise the
Mias Mtrtha Van Dyk of Chi- •ulti.
boast the eighth wonder of the
tiny because when he was a young which was found the desire to detend.
blockade,which is all we ask of her world.”
cago and Miss Jo Van Dyk of
Ray Nlea of 877 MichiganSTe., man, ready to step into a respon- feat every one else who was his
July 19 to 22 has been set aside hands, for we are quite able to
Marriage ^n 1817 was undertaken Grand Rapids and Mrs. J. M. Yatei Holland, ia one person who holds sible place, Solomon was losing
rivtl.
for maneuvers. Troops will return fight the enemy on land.
only after much thoughtfulconsid- of Charlotte visited their brother, an unusual intereat in the history
his hold upon the affections of the
Jeroboam had a wonderful opto camp Friday, July 21, and preIn June of 1864 Sgt. Major E. eration,and was an Inslltutton
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk Saturday and of Singapore.
people and the affairs of the napare to break camp. Guardsmen T. Clayton wrote to his mother whose permanence was cot ques- Sunday.
By the very nature of Ita pros- tion, and for no other reason than portunity, but his uncurbed, ambitJon prevented his making the
will leave for home Friday after- from the line of battle in Hanover tioned by the participants.The
TTie Rev. F. J. Van Dyk left paroua and sudden rise 100 years
noon and night. All troops are county,Virginia. He said that they writer says on this subject,"So early Wednesday morning to ago aa a lumber port at the mouth that he had become immoral and best use of it Pride in self made
extravagant.
him talk too much. His willingscheduled to arrive home Saturday could not make the foe attack gentleman is entitled to a wife beof the Kalamaioo river on Lake
and that fighting on May So re- fore he is 28 or 30 years of age. spend a few days in Evanston, 111. Michigan, Singapore waa destined What further assistedhim was nets to dethrone the king was
July 22.
Next Sunday the Rev. Gradua A.
The trainingschedule,especial- sulted in the capture of 200 Yankee Having prescribedthis maxim for Aalberts, pastor of the Haarlem to be «hort-lived.Conceived aa a the fact that he belonged to the carried to Solomon, and to sava
prisoners. The letter ends, “Do not the governmentof my own conlumber canter by a Boston cspltal- tribe of Benjamin,the strongest his life, he fled to Egypt. This
ly for the local unit, calls for much
be uneasy about me; if I fall it duct, I may probably after my Reformed church, will occupy the ist, Ocle Wilder, Singapore boom- and most strategicallylocated of very fact disqualified him for beoutdoor firing this year, using both
will be in discharge of my duty tether has run out, get married. pulpit of the local church both ad to a ilieable town of between the twelve tribes with the excep- ing king. Kingship was out of his
the automatic pistol and the maand for my country,and Jf I had a The maxims and spirit of our in- morning and evening.
800 and 400. Then came the great tion of Judah. It will be seen reach with hands already twitchchine gun.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Henedoxen lives I would cheerfully give
The Holland guard unit will not them if providence so ordained. stitutions require us .to marry; veld spent the week-end in Chi- Chicago fire In 1871. By no graat therefore that he had much in ing for the murder of Solomon.
stretch of Imagination, the aame his favor, both possessingthe qual- He spoiled his chance.
and a man cannot assume his reparticipatein the pageant this He was killed during the next
sponsibilitywithout accedingto cago visiting their daughter Au- Bamous cow owned by Mrs. O’year. Because they were not ad- battle.
gusta. who Is a nurae at the Pm- Leary that upset a lamp, setting
this requisition.",
vised as to the pageant until late
A letter from Benton McMillan, All future activity must of nec- byterian hospitalthere.
firs to a ham and ultimately to
last week, the company is unpre- later governor of Tennessee, writthe entire city alao aealed the
essity be built on past achievement,
pared.
ten to Miss Sue McEwan in Feb- and a comprehension of the strucprosperous exlatenee of the town
An extensive athleticprogram ruary of 1117 thanks her for her ture on which it is building. These
of Singapore, Mich., 150 miles ahas been arranged for the camp kindnessto his brother, James, letters are vital, authentic records
RV.
members, but no definite schedule who was fatally wounded during a of human progress depictingfaithSo graat was the demand by
hM. been released.Boxing, track cavalry engagement at Franklin, fully a nations struggle through
Cklcago for lumber with which to
and swimming contests will be ^ennrHe also says. "Dettlbpftdnti early difficHly* and adjustment. The rare blue rose, owned by rebuild after the fire, Mr. Niea excooperation;and a littia sacrifice
held, and it was reported that that hara been made alnce the war The government' is preserving to residents of Central Park ah$ plains, Singapore'smills were Leading Citizens Joined in by Individuals, a little advice and
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BOARD SELECTS
OFFICER TO FILL

OUT CITY FORCE
Isaac

DeKraker to Rtplaca

Chester Lokker

wko

Reii|ned Poet
Peter

Beckman

la Naaaii

to Fire department
Night
To

Crew

complete the personnels $t

the local police and fire departmonts, the board of police and fire
commissioner! approved two appointments at its regular

mut-

ing Monday afternoon in the office of City Clerk Oscar Paterson.

Isaac De Kraker, 25, 231 Wilt
17th St., was named to the poltaf

'

''

Alkgan and Other Areas
Assisted Holland Colony

Saugatuck

closed only prore that the apprehensions of the southern people
were too true, that we need expect nothing but oppression,usur-

department to

fill the vacancy
created by the resignationof
Chester Lokker. De Kraker was
placed on six month*’ probation.
He placed third high in tha dvfl
service examination conducted hg
the police and fire board Mot
April 15.

Peter Beckman, 26, 00 Wilt
18th St., was appointedtn tho
night crew at the No. 1 angiiia
house, to replace Lokker who r#»
signed the positionwhen bo became a police officer last May t
The resignationof Lokker, aubmitted to Chief Ira A. Antlee June
23. waa accepted to the boarl
when it was presented orally by
the police chief who falltd to
bring the written resignation to
the meeting Monday.

Harris Nieuama, 80 Madison
examination, who was named tO-tite police force following the raoertt
resignation of Jay Dalman, wa*
present Monday night and was
introduced to the board members.
The application of Mariaua
Smeenge, 30, for appointmentto
the police force was ordered tabled. His application was accompanied by a petition, bearing between 35 and 40 signaturesq( local residents, and a recommend*tion from the cormpondenOf
school in which he took a couth
place, second high in the

in police wurk,

When

Chief Antles brought thf

matter of the appointmentof a
new officerto tha board’s attention, CommissionerCornelius Steketee, contendingthat tha dvO
service examinationswould itiH
be in effect, moved for tha appointmentof the third highlit
man.
CommissionerJames Borr said
the matter (hould be postponed
in the absence of Comraiaiiontr

the future this valuable data thru Monteiio parte is duplicatedin thl soon to cut up all availabletimber
Helping Dr. Van Raalte attentionto immigrants, might be
for miles around. The result wa*
the work done by its representFred Kamferbeek. chairman of the
of inestimableadvantage."
rose garden of Judge S. L. Newn- inevitable:no lumber, no work,
atives on the Survey of Historical
The Holland company plans to
Settle
Here
personnel
committee. Chairman
On
Feb.
17,
1847,
Rev.
Van
ham of Saugatuck. The rose, on a and Singapore’! eoie excuse for
Records.
go after the annual softball tourRaalte was again in Kalamazoo at Andrew Hyma said that with four
being
vanished.
trellis about 10 feet long and six
nament title. The locals lost in
The surrounding land denuded
Kalamazoo and Allegan resid- the home of Rev. Hoyt. The head board memberi present, a vote
the finals of the tournamentlast
feet high, is Judge Newnham's by tka enterprising lumbermen,
ents joined men on other Michigan of the colony, with his family was could be taken.
year to Company E of Big Rapids.
Hyma said he felt the age Unit
especial pride, and has been a there waa nothing to keep the communitiesearly in 1847 to in- then en route to the land he had
8-6.
mass of bloom of rare beauty. The sand from shifting in vast quanti- duce Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and his purchasedat the mouth of the for applicants would have to b*
Maj. Henry A. Geerds will be at
ties, and Singapore,desertedby itr
Black river. His family resided boosted to 30 year* when tha nest
The Resorters Chapel which is flowers have a definite bluish 400 population began to fill up party of Holland colonists to locate
the camp in his capacity as regiin Michigan.
with a missionary to the Indians examinationis given because ef
tinge, and the leaf is of a rather
opened every summer during July
mental plans and trainingofficer.
with sand until today it la comAfter the party had reached t)e- about six miles from the present numerouscomplaints he has heard
and August held its first service glassy texture. The bush was pletely buried. Cottages on the
Capt. H. Austin Lucas will be in
troit in October, 1846, Rev. Van site of Holland while a clearing on the present age maximum tt
presented to him by his daughter,
last
Sunday.
Dr.
E.
D.
Dimnent
of
dunea now mark the spot of the
charge of the local unit.
25 years.
Raalte proceeded to make a per- was made and a cottage erected.
Hope college preached at both Mrs. Besie Neal, of Payson, Ari- hidden Tillage.
Other men who will attend the
sonal investigationof the Black
Because of Aid. Cornelius Kalk- services. Dr. Henry Beets of Grand zona, about five years ago, and
Rev. Van Raalte'sresources The police chief informed beard
Hlitory i* vague on the actual
camp are First Lieut. Martin JapMrs. Neal alao has one in her own data of Singapora.Mr. Nlea, whose river valley. On his return to De- were reduced then to about $400. members that police officer* hava
man’s insistence upon a substitute
Rapids, retired Missions secretary
inga; Second Lieut. Richard
requested that certain amounts bO
yard.
motion, City Attorney Clarence A.
grandparents left Ilplland to go to troit, he stopped in Kalamazooand It was estimated that the cottage
pf the Christian Reformed deSmeenge; First Sergeant Henry J.
Mr. and Mrs. George Steele of Singapore in '51, dates its found- was cordially receivedby the Rev. would cost at least $300 with add- deducted from their pay checks te
Lokker at common council meet- nomination, i» scheduled to conRowan; Sergeants Horace T. DekPalm Beach, Fla., have driven to ing close to the year 1830. Saw- Ava Phelps Hoyt, then pastor of ed expenses of acquiringcattle im- help pay for their new unlfonm
ing Wednesday night was forced
duct the services next Sunday
ker, Homer C. Lokker, William
Saugatuck,where they will be mills were established and the the Presbyterian church. It was plements and other necessities. which will soon be ready. Tha
to inform the aldermen that a morning and evening.
Schuurman, Horace H. Troost,
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- town grew to have Its own hank there also the Van Raalte first met Rev. Hoyt proposed to raise in board voted to allow the deducprevious motion was pending and
The Misses Hannah and Agatha
Nevin I. Van Anrooy. Oscar J.
that no action could be taken Ton and their niece, Mary Eliza- seph Zwemer for an indefinite and stores and one house of three Judge John R. Kellogg, of Allegan. Kalamazoo and vicinity, sufficient tion of $5 per pay until paid for.
Van Anrooy and Ted Wierda; Cor*toriea. It became an important
time.
Upon Dr. Van Raalte'srequest. funds to maintain Rev. Van Raalte New suits are being purchased,the
until the initial motion had been
beth Aldrich of Chicago, are ocporals Malcolm J. Baron, Ivan
police and fire board previously
lake port, Mr. Nlee states, aa its Rev. Hoyt, Judge Kellogg and the
Mrs. Ida Denis of Evanston, 111
voted upon.
and his colonists for six months.
cupying their cottage for the sumP. DeNeff, Donald C. Dykema,
having allowed $30 allowance fee
is visiting in the home of her cou- lumber activities increased and in Rev. A.B. Taylor, accompanied the
The
matter up for discussion mer
When the main party of the col- each officer. But as this will be
John Flieman, Jr., Russel Kemptime many chipping vessels stop- colony leader back to Detroit for
sin, Mrs. D. A. Heath.
concernedthe No. 2 fire engine
ony proceeded from the St. Clair insufficient, the balance of atMjt
Mrs. Amy Dosker De Free, who
ker. John H. McCormick.
ped at the port.
Announcementa
have
been
rea
final
conference.
house. Aid. Herman Mooi had reshipyards,they took the Michigan $28.55 on each uniform is being
with her aunt, Mrs. C. Dosker, in
Privates,first class. Ralph Am"Singaporewas a going town
ceived here of the birth of CaroThe conference to decide the
ported that the pointing job had
Grand Rapids, is back at her cot- lyn Brown, daughter of Mr. and when Holland wis just being set- future of the Holland party was Central to Kalamazoo. Rev. Hoyt paid by the officers.
oldink, John Brand, Henry D. Gebbeen completedbut that it had tage for a couple of months.
tled, ” says Mr. Nias. "My grandquartered them in the rear of a
ben, Walter A. Jacobs, Donald C.
Chief Antles informed tha boarl
Mrs. Earl Brown of Chicago. Mr*
held at Detroit Jan. 22, 1847. The
been found that new mortar was
mercantile buildingand arranged that hr would need an extra man
Bill Idema of Grand Rapids Brown was formerlyMiss Lois father, E. Krulsenga, left here In
Johnson, Ralph Meuwsen, Lewis
gathering Included many promneeded between the bricks in the
1851
and
went
to
Singapore
where
for teas to take them to Allegan. for police duty when regular ofE. Ploeg, Gary Riphagen,J. A.
stopped for a visit at the par- Pilkington, daughterof Mr. and
tower. He presented • motion, supha served aa an engineer for a inent residentsof the state. The At that place. Judge Kellogg quarVan Faasen, Carl Volkema and ported by Aid. Frank Smith, that sonage on his way to the "A 2 Z” Mrs. R. R. Pilkington.
ficers begin their vacatlona.’nif
Michigan
legislature
was
then
number of years. Others from
tered them in vacant barns and matter of selectingspecialofficdude ranch at Valley, Wyo.
Max Welton.
Mrs. W. J. Springer, who ha* Holland made their wav to the holding its final session in Detroit,
$15 be appropriated to carry out
Privates,Allan A. Borr, 6eorge
The Rev. and Mrs. John Steun- been spending some time in New lumber town. Including John Bre- just before the capital was trans- sheds. They purchased supplies ers for this work was left to thf
this work.
and utensils in Allegan before pro- chief’s discretion.
enberg celebrated the 35 anniver- York, has arrived with her daughBruursma, Marinus Bruursma,
deweg, corner of River are and ferred to Lansing.
Upon gaining recognition from
ceeding to their new home.
sary of their marriage last Wed- ter, Shirlee, and son, Billy, to Second gt.
Albert Caseniar, John Caseniar,
Chief Antles asked about paralShubael Conant of Detroit preMayor Henry Geerlings,Kalkman
nesday. Rev. and Mrs. Henri spend the season at "Kemah,
Nathanial A. Balch of Kalama- lel parking in Holland and when it
Herbert Coppersmith. Jr., Gerald
Large
fortunes
were
made
In sided as chairman and Nathaniel
said that for $110 the entire buildSteunenberg and daughter. Phyllis, their summer home.
W. Dombos, Henry Gebben, Paul
Singaporewhile the lumber bue- A. Balch of Kalamazoo was secre- zoo, took an earnest interest In will take effect.Clerk Peteraon
ing could have been painted inthe projected Holland colony in said no action had been taken for
of De Motte, Ind. were with their
H. Henengan, Marvin G. Henegen,
Robert Goff, who was arrested inesa lasted. Mr. Nies referredto tary-.
stead of only part of it. He then
the Black river valley. He had the state on common coundl’a reRobert J. Jesiek, Martin L. Jipparents for the celebration.
'he late Frank Stockbrldge.Michon
a
drunk
and
disorderly
charge,
The
conference
pledged
full
pointed out that the old buildping. Julius Kempker, Palmer
Marion Nevenzel and Dorothy was arraigned before Justice igan senator, and the founder of sympathy and cooperationwith the gone to Kalamazoo in 1886 and cent decision.
ing on the west side of the buildMartin. James E. MoCormick.
Sandy returned early Monday Newnham Friday morning. He the Johnson wax concern «« two immigrants in urging them to lo- assisted in organizing Kalamazoo Justice Raymond L. Smith reing was an “eyesore’’and should
Lloyd E. Pierson.Robert D. Rowmorning from a week's trip to the plead guilty,and when fined $5 who profited from the ‘wild-cat’ cate in Michigan. A committeeof college.He studied law and was ported collection of officers’fees df
be torn down.
an. William F. Russel. Gerald M.
World’s Fair in New York city. and costs of $3.35, with an altema settlement.Johnaon. he says, went seven was added committee mem- admittedto the bar in 1840. He $16.15 for May.
He presented a motion to this
Schippers,William A. Sikkle, ClarThey stopped at Pittsburgh, Pa., live of 30 days in jail, he paid the into the hardwood business,moved bers from other communitiesin served as prosecutingattorney and
Chief Antles presented his reeffect and upon being Informed
to Raciaa whan the supply of timin 1847 served as state senator. port on police activities for June
ence R. Sliter. James H. Sullivan,
on the way and the Rev. Lavem fine in full.
the state.
by the mayor his motion was out
ber here waa exhausted and deCharles 'F. Taylor, Robert E.
Sandy, putor of the GlenshawValUnder direction of R. B. Newn- veloped a wax used a* a finish for
The following were named to During Buchanan's administration,which disclosed 45 cases were disof order Kalkman offered it u a
Balch was postmaster in Kalama- posed of and 62 traffic warnlngi
VanderHart, Jdkn Van Null, Willey Presbyterian church, accom- ham and George C. Wright of the
substitutemotion.
the hgrdwood. This latter pheae represent out-state communities
zoo. He was candidate for con- were given.
liam J. VerHey, Henry Wehrpanied them to New York.
publicity
committee
of
the
village
in
aiding
settlement
of
this
first
of hit business eventually became
Lokker then informed counmeyer,
Windemuller,
The
attention of all the women board, two fine neon signs have ths biggest end. A son of John- colonization from the Netherlands: gress in 1860, but was defeated.
cil about the correct procedure It
George Zietlow and William Zietresiding in Holland and Park been placed en US-31 to help guide son who started his career In SinRev. Hoyt of Kalamazoo who
Kalamazoo — R*v. A. P. Hoyt,
would have to have. Kalkman still
low, Jr.
Township
is called to a meeting the night arrivals into Saugatuck. gapore visited Mr. Nies several William Denison and Nathaniel A. was active in aiding the colonists
consideredhis motion a substitute
liiere is still room for a couple
in Kalamazoo, was engaged in
one but Mayor Geerlings said it to be held Friday, July 7, at 3:30 One sign is north of town, where years ago while on a visit in this Balch, then a State Senator.
of more good men. Those wishing
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the junction of the old and new vicinity.
Marshall— John D. Pierce, Sam- home missionary work in Western
died for lack of support.
to apply can .get In touch with
About the year 1880. 50 years uel HaU and H. V. Taylor, then Michigan for many years. He was
L. W. Lamb on the Park road. The routes might cause some confuAfter council passed the $15 alSergeant Rowan any time today at
born at New Haven, Vt., May 25,
purpose of this meeting held under sion in the mind of the traveler. after the Chicago fire, Mr. Nies a state representative.
lowance
motion,
Aid.
Albert
P.
Holland armory.
the
auspices of the Republican The other, a double-face sign, is states that Singapore began to de1800. He was graduated at MiddleGrand
Rapids—
George
Young,
Kleis said Kalkman’s motion would
cline aa tha lumber disappeared.
be in order and after the alder Women’s League of Michigan is to placed at the south entrance to the Soon it was nothing mora than a John Ball and Rev. A.B. Taylor. bury college in 1821 and from the
UNIQUE PICTURE SHOWN men submitted it again, Kleis sup- organize •‘Study group to inform village and is visible to either
Grand Haven— Rev. William M. Andover Seminary in 1824. For
"ihoet” town with only one famBy accepting the report of tha
The earliest ported it
themselves on present day condi- north or south bound travelers.
Ferry, Henry Pennoyer and Thom- five years he was Presbyterian
ily raaaining. that of Jim Nichols.
ways and means committee, cotBe
photograph ’ in existence, which
tions in state and nation and to
as W. White.
minister
at
Potsdam,
N.
Y.
and
As
is
befitting
the
village
which
Mooi informed councilmen that
Nichols, Mr. Nies recalled, waa
mon council Wednesday night vottook more than 100 years to deAllegan— J. R. Kellogg, E. B. then entered home missionary
the building is used as a garage inquire into current methods of has become so well known as an a fisherman. He and his family
ed in favor of retainingthe 5 per
velop and was produced by a whirt
by firemen, especiallyduring the dealing with the problems which art center, the sign depicts at the moved Into the downstairs part of Bassett,Ezra C. South worth and work at Utica. While riding in a cent fee charged as rental for uif
of nature, was shown to the pubpresent themselves.Mrs. W. Luna, extreme left an artist’s pallette the three-atory house ae others F. J. Littlejohn.
stagecoach from Cleveland to Dewinter, and that if the city was
of Riverview park.
lic for the first time at an exhibian attorney of ^llegan,will be the with Its. daubs of vari-coloredpacked up and moved away. There
Saugatuck-S. D. Nickois, Wil- troit he made the acquaintance of
willing to replace it, the commitAt a meeting of council June 21,
tion commemmoratingthe censpeaker at this first meeting. A painte, followed by the name of the was- nothing to etop the sand from liam1 Carley and William G. Brit- Judge Hezekiah G. Wells of Kaltee on building and grounds would
tenary of photography at the
ton.
amazoo and in 1840 became pastor E. P. Stephan, secretary-manager
most
cordial invitationis extend- village In bright letters.
drifting
in
sad
around
Singapore
of the Holland Chamber of ComRoyal Society of Arts. It ia the consider tearing it. down. Kalk- rd to all the women of the two
Included in the resolutions of the Presbyterian church, there.
Various catches of wall-eye pike ABd Nichols and his family were
merce, petitionedthe aldermente
only known specimen of a natural man said the work could be done townships to attend.
toon, obliged to mote to the eec- adopted at this Detroit meeting He htld this charge until 1853.
and
baas
have
been
reported
by
cheaper at this tinie than later.
"aun picture.”
After resigningas an active pastor cancel the rental fee charged
A. Boerema, formerly of Detroit, some of our enthusiatic fisher- old story. In time the second was the following statement:
Aid. Martin Oudemool asked
the Tulip Time commute#
who has traveled extensively men since the opening of the sea- etenr filled with sand and the Ni- "Michigan has been much mis- he became secretaryof the Amer- against
whether money had been appropriLUCK BUNS OUT AT S«
chols moved to the third atory. representedabroad, and the agent ican Board of Foreign Missions. for use of the park for the festival
abroad, will give another ope of son.
band review and ’Tulip Trias”
—After fighting ated in the budget for this work. his interesting motion picture
The drift of sand waa unchecked;
Mrs. James L Barron and the third story filled la and Slng- of these colonists had come here Later he removed to Elkhart pageant. Council at that time rein four wars, surviving a ship- Mayor Geerlingssaid no.
where
he
preached
lour
years.
In
Aid. Ben Steffens offered a traveloguesat the church Friday. daughter, Bette, of Oak Park, HI. e pore’s last family bad to leave. prepossessed against us, and inwreck in which 100 men were
July 14, under the auspices of the have arrived at their farm home
clined to go elsewhere. Bjit he 1863 he returned to Kalamazoo to ferred the request to the ways and
substitute
motion to refer the matOnly the peak ridge of the Dame
drowned, and living through a
had met with sympathy,counte- spend his declining years. He died means committee.
Willing Workers Aid society.
for the summer months. The house eboved above the sand.
famine In Russia, John Bell Find- ter fo the building and grounds
Aid. Ben Steffen* reported that
Feb. 11, 1866.
Thl
annual
school
meeting
of house has recentlybeen redecoratEven this was not long^th fhow, nance and aid, and was disposed- to
lay, an 84-year-old sea captain, committeeand when called for a the district will be held at the
the committee felt that to grant
commence
his
colonization
here.
The
Rev.
George
N.
Smith,
pioed,, and thl grounds have been lays Mr. Niea, hot for reasons
waa knocked down and killed by vote this motion passed.
Harringtonschool Monday, July landscaped, adding much to the other than aand. On a winter By to doing he was entitled to our neer missionary among a band of the request would be to establish
a motor car in a London suburban
a precedent which would have to
la Very importantbusiness will beauty of the place. Mr. Barron, day la 1158, Mr. Kl« and
Ottawa and Ojibway Indians,at a
street
TICKS KILL MOOSE
be followed when future requests
be brought up and all Central who has business Interests in Chi- hit brother-in-law.the late Fred
mission on Black lake, gave shelof this nature would be made.
Fredericton, N.
-Elk Park voters are urged to attend.
cago, will be at the term home Wade, former Saugatuckpostmas- to -look around for something to ter and assistance to Rev. Van
L He informed council that the
about 100 moose in
their ’"tea
okttea wad
left burn for a fire. The only wood Raalte on his arrival. Rev. Smith
Miss Helen Stevens entertained for week-endt during the sumn*r. ter*
ter* donned
°onB* «>*lr
and left
the New Ireland section of Alber at a house party at the Stevens
nearby was this peak ridge of tha was also an early settler In Kal- committee also felt that the 9 ptf
at sub- county this year, provincialgame cottageat Central Park the week:
cent charge ia
"
tin* in Holland, the two started old frame house with 1U dried. amazoo county.
Allegan, PlalnweDahd Kalamazoo
school,
________
pAy for the experue of
inch, __
bores
under the animal'sskin end of June 25th. The guests were
back, got as far as Singapore and ’"yyjjher-beaten shingles. But ^}t
Tuesday on business- While in Kal- stopped to mt.
were four valedictorians. All! officialsestimate, The parasite,
ice and Jf it were to ba
•**» ill we needed. My brother
Mr. and Mrs. Wilso* Mr. and Mrs. amazoo she visited In the home
87 DEGREES IN CITY
Wt were both, tired and hungry soon had the sblnglee burning.
averaged
an annual appropriation
• length of half an Del Andree, Jack Mi
of her aunt, Mrs. Herbert Carey,
> While we rested we began to get And that waa the ’fine! and’ of The official temperature at 2 p.m. have to be made to meet
•rd Aldrich, Nenie DeO* «nd and family.
4»ooid sod my brother- ia-liw etarted
today In Holland wae IT^egnM.
Holland will have entries in

visions.

all di-
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am
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Lions Install Officers at

Carieton Pelgrims

Arrive horn Florida

Holland Country Club
and presentationot a

dub Couple Married Today

past-presi

dent’s pin to Carl Harrington, re- in

Church

Walter Dixon

tiring president, by

in

G.H.
Baker of Grand

Mrs. Isabel
and Charles Dickinson, of
fes' night program at the Holland Detroit,were united in marriage
Country club last night.
at 9 o'clock Saturday by the
Russell Haight, new president Rev. J. V. Roth at the Presbyof the dub, was tendered the gav- terian church, Grand Haven, in
el by the retiringpresident,Mr. the presence of about 43 immedistrict governor,climaxed a Lad- Haven,

Harrington, "as a token of confid- diate relatives. Mr.

and

Mrs.

Dickinson were attended by
Charles Adams, of Chicago, father
Mr. Haight has served as secreof the bride, and Mrs. Elizabeth
tary to the local organization
Dickinson,of Bellerose, Long
since it was organized here six
ence by the dub."

years ago.
The induction ceremonies, and
the presentationof the past-president’s button by the districtofficer, were final events of a mixed
program at the Ladies' night dinner. Dancing and bridge followed
the program as dinner tables were
deared from the hall.
New officers of the local dub.
who were recognizedat the meeting, are Russell Haight, presi-

dent; Raymond L. Smith, first
vice-president;Harry Wyskamp.
second vice president; Dr. J. E.
Cook, third vice-president;Neal
Wlersma, sceretary;Don Zwemer,
treasurer;Jerry Houting, Lion
Tuner; Vernon Klomparens,Tail
Twister; Burt Post, Gerald Bol
hub, Wally Stolp and Henry Ter
Haar, members of the board of
directors. Mr. Harrington, as retiring president, automatically be

comes a member of the board of

Allegan Women Enjoy

Island, N.Y., mother of the groom.

north.

After the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the
church. Mrs. Dickinson has been Family Reunion Held
a grade teacher in the Grand at C. Weener Home
Haven public schools for a number of years.
Among the out-of-town guests

Thirty relatives gathered at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
at the wedding were Mr. and Weener July 4 for a family re-

vice.

Two hours in the morning and
three in the afternoon were alloted to swimming. War canoe
trips in the early evening brought
out large numbers of the more
daring. Busy hours were spent in
the craft rooms making stuffed
toys, binding books, and painting
Chinese checker boards.

Mn. Bertha Bassett of Grand
Rapids, sister of the bride, acted

College specialist in child develop-

Chicago.

Camp

over.

union. Luncheon and dinner were
Mrs. George Anderson of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Snell and served at one long table in the
decorated recreationroom in the
Music had its place on the
family of LaGrange,I1L, Mr. and
basement. Sports Included baseball schedule too. with an hour in the
Mrs. Lo rimer Dunlevy and family
and horseshoe.
morning under directionof Edith
of Lansing, beside the attendants.
Among those present were Mr. Roach, Pontiac,and songs as they
It was an auspicious occasion
for Mrs. Dickinson, as her two and Mrs. John Brower, Howard gathered in the dining room for
Brower and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian meals. Nearly everyone contribsons, Charles Baker and Douglas
Baker, are celebratingtheir 19th Brower and children of Beaver- uted to the mimeographed newsand 21st birthdays respectively, dam, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brow- paper published at camp, and
and her father, Mr. Adam*, la er and children of Vriealand,Mr. many learned something of reccelebratinghis 84th birthday an- and Mrs. M. Veele and children. reational direction by planning
Mr. and Mrs. Joy Hungerink and stunts and songs for specialgathniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson left on children, Mr. and Mrs. Chester erings.
a wedding trip and will make Weener and children of Holland. Under leadershipof Miss Alice
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin, Brower of
their home in Detroit.
E. Hutchinson.Michigan State
Kalamazoo and Arthur Brower of

directors.

Sixth Annual

The Rev. and Mrs. J. Carieton
Pelgrim and daughter, Lois Estelle, of Coral Gables, Fla., arrived Wednesday afternoon to
Allegan, July 6— One Hundred
spend two months In Holland.
and sixty- three Allegan county Local Parsonage Is
They are now residing at the women forgot their household
George Pelgrim residence, 86 West
duties last week u they enjoyed Scene of Wedding
11th St. On June 27 their daugha week's outing at the annual At a quiet ceremony in the
ter, Marie, was married in a home
mother’s outing at W. K. Kellogg
ceremony, to Robert CarlisleGilPine Lake camp. They were presenceof Immediate relatives
lander of the Gillander-BairdInmothers of 4-H club boys and and close friends,Mn. Tanetta
surance agency. Mr. and Mrs. Gilgirls, home economicsdub mem- Vos of Holland and John Martin
lander are on a wedding trip in
bers and other rural women.
of Lansing were united in marNorth Carolina,and later will re"Roughing it’ in a convenientriage Friday, June 30, at 6 o’turn to Coral Gables to reside.
ly modem sort of way, the campclock
in the parsonage of FourMr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim ers followedroutine or suited
left Saturday with their three their own pleasure. Every hour teenth Street Christian Reformed
children, Phyllis, Willard and had its planned activity, however, church. Dr. Ralph J. Danhof
George Arthur, on a trailertrip to suit all ages, from 20 to 55 and officiatedat the single ring ser-

Weekfs Outing in

Induction ceremoniesfor new
officers of the Holland Lions

THURSDAY, JULY

as matron of honor and Fred
Oudemolen of Zeeland performed
the duties of best man. The bride
wore an orchid lace dress, white
hat and a shoulder corsage of.
roses and sweet peas. Mn. Bassett wore a summer print, large
white hat and corsage ot sweet
peas and roses.
After the ceremony, a reception
was held and supper was served

at the Vos home at 136 West
19th St. by Mn. Ben Scheerhom
and Mrs. B. Walton. Miss Geneva
Schoiten and Miss Jane Ash were

Family

Approaching Marriage

Reanion Is Held

at Tea
Marriage of Couple
Honoring her daughter,Lois,
Henry Van Ark announcesthe
Mf*. G. J. Geerds, gave a very approaching mariage of his
Idvely tea at her home, 75 West daughter, IsabeUe, to Gerrit Hov-

18th St., Friday afternoon. ing, son of Mr. afid Mrs. George
Mias Geerds made known to about Hoving of Lakewood Blvd. The
60, of her friends who called durdate of the marriage which ta July
iite the afternoon,of her coming 22 wu made known at a beach
ntarriage on Sept. 16 to Sewell J. supper given by the couple for a
Holland. Those group of friends.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. George
Wlersma, Miss Ruth Van Os*,
Robert Freeman and Dr. and Mr*
J. S. Shouba.
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Miss Marie Nienhuis, daughter
Louis Martin. Russell and Harold
Martin and Miss Bertha Martin, of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis.
ail of Lansing. Mich.. Mr. and and Earl Eugene Nienhuis, son of
Mn. William Smant. Mn. Bertha Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Nienhuis of
Bassett.Kenneth Bassett. Mr. rural route No. 5. HolUnd. were
and Mrs. Fred Oudemolen. Dr. united in marriage Saturday night
and Mrs. Danhof, Mn. Jennie in the parsonage of Prospect Park
Hanes, Mr. and Mn. E. P. Mor- Christian Reformed church. The
lock, Lawrence Sneller, Lester Rev. L. Van Laar performedthe
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treaties Fresh Mkhigu

MaM

feeipoen.

•

~

lb, ~

49c

2 i

roll

Country Club Butter (In ty-lb. aections)

PURE LARD

16c

lb.

5c

11

2

Several Varieties- Kroger'sOven Fresh

COOKIES

0c

1

»

Serve Piping Hot - They’re Delicious

PAN ROLLS

*•«•)

2 ** 9c"v

Tho Miracle Bread Value - Kroger's Clock

TWIN BREAD 2110c
Old Fashioud

Covmd Wagon
u> loot Be

Bread

Potato

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Krofu'a Aprioot lood

* *.

Ciffee Cake

iQc

Luscious

Cm

Cmp

*****

*0 7%c

Flakes ’*•

- Country Clnb

X.

Wtoat Piffs 3

EMBASSY
19c

Pickle. 4I°X„

29c

2 : 21c

FronhuMi Guarantood- Em]3a*ay

Salad Iressiag

NT

^

25e

(LB.

SP9TUNT

BATEB

COFFEE

£

3

Romm

Dull Skint to

Llfefeiey

bo.

f

21c

-lub can

Lax Flaket u^, b.,

2U

Saif

3

Sanitary, Eoonc

1.

(tlQULAllie SILLIB)

Assorted 4 g

Convenient

WESCO GRAHAM

Weeoo
si

.45

CRACKERS

si

.95

2 £ 15c

Weeoo Starting and

6rewl»gM«k,“ »

jC

Varietie, |

me

Scratch FeN1*,*

+

LAYER CAKE

Scet-Tewelt 3 s*r* 25c

x

,

KROGER'S U-BATIO

i7C

«»..

A

|

e—

17^e

Jho Fragrant Whtto Boanty Soap

Lax

*».

(3 tall cans 25c)

BiastWH TsrtM Rond Tgwgf with

Largo bo.
Soap Granulos

—

Country Giant 4

Se* 3 ban 19C

For All Fino Laundering

Frit!

-

Grapefruit Juice

Vow Boanty

Avalei

V-

FLOUR

Crup

RKz Crackers *

ISe)

JA1

PILLSBURrs

39c

a LB. BAG Mfte).

I>aiutyand

HANUT

BUTTER

Mary Lou Aosortod Variotiw

Sweet

IOC

m

Flavorful

Itort Utt Dog With CountryClub

^Mr.

ers.

w«t

e

m

w

Those present were Mr. and
Mn. Edward Vos, Ruth, Vernon Marriage Solemnized
and Eugene Vos, Mr. and Mn.
in Local Parsonage
Lawrence Martin, Mr. and Mn.

77.

...

^
BUTTER

treasurer.

waitresses.

R

...

of

Fairbanks

•Misting at the tables were Miss
sports committee consisted of Mrs. Irene Kleis and Cornelia. Lievense
B. Bourn an and R. Homkes.
of; Chicago.
Coffee wu served by Mrs. G.
r. Fairbanks is the son of Mr.
De Witt of Borculo and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Alva Fairbanks of West
ih St.
Amoldink of Holland. Ice cream
wu served by Q. Marcus and Mrs.
B. Bouman of Holland. A basket
dinner and supper were served.
A program
presented in
which P. Oosting of Holland and
G. Petroelje of Zeeland ung a
vocal duet. A play wu presented
by Miss Edna Lucasse and Mrs.
J. Lucasse of Grand Rapids. A
f
budget wu read by Mrs. G. Petroelje and a speech wu given by
John Jelsema of Grand Ripids.
(WM*
h Cm* S*,*
Sports were conductedfor all
/**<* tetrs dtpovi W pv*
:
ages and a ball game wu played.
ot fosto*worn.
It was decided to hold the next
reunion May 31. The new officers
tnn mts
are J. Bbemers of Holland, presi« emmrt sn-M«!
-mu\
dent, John Lucasse of Grand
Ailc
lot
Certificate
Beale
Rapids, vice president, and Melvin
Dole of Holland, secretaryand
ONIY AT KROGER'S

•

K-

Announce Approaching

Made Known

The sixth annual Yonkman and
Van Der Veen reunion wu held
Tuesday at the Gerrit De Witt
place In Borcuto. Relatives were
present from: Zeeland, Holland,
Grand Rapids and Jackson.
John Lucasae of Grand Rapids,
President, wu in charge.The publicity committeeconsistedof Mrs.
Johr. Jelsema of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. C. Marcus of Holland. The

ment. a study was made of the
The program was opened with Couple Celebrates25th
Americanfamily in a changing soimpromptu numbers as Bill Nies,
Vander Menlen Cottage
ciety. Classes in morning and aftas Tail Twister and Jerry Houting Wedding Anniversary
ernoon discussed Power va. the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kooiker
as lion Tamer, selected program
It Scene of Wedding
Human Hand; Has the Homemak"victims” from the group to sing celebratedtheir 25th wedding anA pretty wedding was solem- er Lost Her Job?; The Marriage
(eorge Speet, who recently was niversary Friday evening In the
nized at the cottage of Dr. and Upheaval. Whose Fault Is It?;
married,was brought into the hall, presence of 50 guests. The couple
Verkowsky, Mn. Richard Ash, double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Jacob Vander Meulen at Eu- There Is no Place Like Hone.
The couple was attended by Mrs.
handcuffed to a ball and chain. was married in Fillmore 25 years
Mn.
Mary Hovinga. Mr. and Mn.
reka park on Thursday, June 29,
Evening programs were given George Kuiper, Mr. and Mn. L Altena of Holland and James
• John Swieringaplayed several •go by the Rev. G. J. Hekhuis.
The occasion was featured by a when their nephew, Morris Kron- nightlyat the lodge. Harold Wes- Henry Tuurllng.
Scheele of Zeeland, cousins of the
accordion selections, and the Tubride and groom.
Up Qty Four, Kelly Trapp, Jack short program given by nieces emeyer, and Miss Vivian Parker ton. Allegan County child welfare
Mr.
and
Mn.
Martin
left on a
The bride was employedat the
Bop, Jerry Houting and Rein and nephews of the couple. Hymns of Grand Rapids, were united in agent, spoke at Sunday evening short trip through Northern
Vbscher. accompanied by Mrs. were sung by. the group and a marriage. Dr. Vander Meulen. pre- vespers soon after the womens Michigan and will be at home home of Henry H. Boersma.The
talk was given by the Rev. H. sident of Western Theological arival at camp. A mixer was
Trapp, sang.
after July 15 to their many bride-groomis employed at the
seminary, officiated at the cere- staged Monday, and a stunt night
Fillmore creamery. Mr. and Mrs.
Among the impromptu songsters W. Pyle.
friends in Ionia.
mony.
A two-course lunch was served
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Winifred
were Bernard De Free, Hadden
Several showers complimenting Nienhuis left on a wedding trip and
Attending the couple were Mias Line, Howell, presented motion
Hancbett, Jerry Houting and Pork by Johanna Beltman, assisted by
the bride were held prior to her will make their home in Fillmore
Juliet and Amy Kooiker, Sylvia Caroline Anderson as bridesmaid pictures and a lecture of Korea mariage.
after July 15.
Stegjperda.
Koopa, Joyce Timmer, Juliet Oet- and Harvey Kronemeyer,brother Wednesday evening,and varied
The bride was guest of honor at
retiring president, Mr. Har
of the groom, as beat man.
entertainments completed the
rington, introducedguests, Mr/ man and Dorothy Kooiker. Mr.
a shower given recently by Mr*.
A
wedding
supper
was
served
To Hear Czechodovakian Bert Nienhuis and Janet Nienhuis.
week.
and Mrs. Earl Benton of Muskeg- and Mrs. Kooiker were presented
to the bridal party at the home of
Miss Mary E. Bullis, home exand Mrs. Earl Benton of Muske- with many beautifulgifts.
A two-course lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer tension agent, directedthe week’s Missionariesin Armory
gon and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dix- ; Those present besides their
Attending the affair were Mesin
Hamilton.
In
the
evening
h
reMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Lukesh,
children,Mildred and Jay, Were
activities. WPA recreation leaddistrict secretary to Mr. Dixon.
dames J. Griaaen,H. Beukema, H.
ception for relativesand friends
Committee reports officially John Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd wu held in the home of the bride’s en were Mrs. Bethel Clark, De- missionariesin Czechoslovakiaun- Deur, H. Geerds, H. Kramer, R.
catur, and Miss Elaine Sheldon. til just two days before the occudosed the fiscal year, and It was Albers, Bliss Mary Kooiker of
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bangor. Water safety instructors pation of that country by Ger- Smeenge. S. Bnmink. H. Vander
dmounced that Bernard Arendi- Grand Rapids, Mr and Mrs. Ger- Parker, in Grand Rapids.
Bie. R. Morris. T. Westerhof, B.
rit Kooiker and family, Mr. and
were Mn. Harold Myler, Dorothy many, will be the speakers at the
horst. Dr. T. Van Haitxma. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer will Ross. Eugenia Eady, Walter Krue- midweek service of Immanual Helmink.Jeanne Beukema. MaxMrs. Ted Kooiker and family,
Ter Haar, Russ Barnard and Joe
ine and Marguerite Deur, Aladine
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer and make their home at 28 Gold St. ger. and L. J. Moore. Lieutenant church this Thursday at 7:30
Kramer were winners in the Lions
Brunink,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
family of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. in Grand Rapids. Mr. Kronemeyer
E. H. Martindale was camp direc- p.ra. in the armory*. They have Nienhuis and Aria Ann, Mr. and
dub golf tryouts,and would reGeorge Kooiker and family, Mr. is employed by the 7 Up Distrib- tor; Harold Myer, and Miriam brought with them some beautithe dub in future matches,
Mrs. Ben Nienhuis and Ronald Lee,
and Mrs. Dan Kooiker and fam- uting Co.
Brown, associatedirecton;Hilda ful native costumes and other all of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
motto of the chib golf team,
ily. Mr. and Mn. James Koops
Crandall,Howell, camp secretary; things of interest and have an in- George Nienhuis and sons of Beav“tyLto Joe Kramer, is: ‘If
apd Dorothy Gibson, camp ntjlree. teresting story of their work in erdam, Mr. and Mrs. H. Nienhuis
Shower
Given For
t a seve^mS mark it down
stum norgensiemof Hamilton,
the country again to be known u
five— remember— you’re a
and sons of Grand Rapids.Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Fuerstenan and children Miss Folhert
Bohemia.
- Lfcm.
Mrs. Bert Nienhuis. Janet and
North Holland 4-H
of Detroit, the Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Lukesh
will
addresa
the
Mrs. Gerit Lugten of Hamilton
When he took the gavel as presiJohn Nienhuis, Earl Nienhuis.
W. Pyle and family of Overisel, entertainedat a miscellaneous
bdire of Immanuel church at the
Haight expressedhi. Juliet and Gerald- Oetman of
Clnh Has Meeting :
At another shower given by
meeting of the Missionary society
shower for Miu La Vina Folkert
, appreciationto the. dub and preA meeting of the Tasty, Meal •t 2:30 in the afternoon on the Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis of Overisel
Bradley. Invited guests who could
on June 29 at her home. Prizes
r sen ted Mrs. Dixon with * corsage.
and Mrs. M. Dalman at the home
hot be present were Miss Julia were won by Miss Fannie Tuber club, the North Holland 4-H club, second floor of the armory.
JUKI Mr. Dixon with a gift.
of the latter, the following were
Koops, Mrs. Marvin Kooiker, gen. Miu Lois Lugten. and the was held last week at the home of
In reply, Mr. Dixon addressed
oresent; Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis.Mrs.
its leader, Miss Hermina Maassen
Donald Morgenstern,Roy Fuerbride-to-be. A two-course luncheon
the dub, briefly, likening the ofL. Altena, Mrs. George Veldman,
Courtesy wu discussed and plans Hieftje Family Meets
stenan and Mr. and Mr*. Harold
wu served.
ficers and members of the board Koops.
Mrs. Neil Houtman. all of Holwere made for the summer. After
at
Port
Sheldon
Park
The guesta were Mrs. Ben Tuc- the meeting, games were played.
ordfawetors to essentialparts or
AUegan, Thelma Wyngarden.Ida
ker, Mn. Joe Lugten, Mn. Ben
paisengers in a car on a long
Members of the Hieftje family Wyngarden, Mrs. George Dalman
The officen are Gertrude MaasLugten, Mrs. Gerit Haverdink, sen, president;Jerene Slagh, vice gathered at Port Sheldon park of Zeeland. Mrs. H. Ohlman, Martrip. ’The Lions dub will be on a Shower Compliowitt
Mrs. Henry Haverdink. Mn. Wilkmg trip this year.” he said.
president;Alice Slotel, secretary- No. 2 Monday for a reunion. An ion Ohlman, Mrs. Chris De Jonge.
liam Haverdink, Mrs. Bert Tuberenjoyable time was spent and all of Beaverdam.Mrs. P. Kuyers,
He cooduded his address by Miu Janet Dykluii
A miscellaneousshower wu gen, Mn. Jake Helder. Mn. An treasurer, and Pauline Ebels, news about 25 were present.
Presenting Mr. Harrington with a
Mrs. Abel Kuyers of North Holreporter. Other memben of the
given in honor of Janet Dykhui* thany Boach, Mn. John Jooatpast president’sbutton.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. land. Mrs. Harold Alderinkof
group are Beatrice Koetsier,.
. Committee chairmen for the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John hems, Mn. George Joostbems ianne Slagh, Thelma Slagh.
and Mrs. Henry Hieftje of Tor- Laketown, Mrs. Irwin Price of
year were announced. They are: Helder last Thursday evening. Mrs. Martin Sale, Mn. Glenn lores Slagh. Betty Hentschel
rington. Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. Os- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Maurice NienCarl Harrington, blind; Bernard Games were played and prizes Folkert,Mn. Harvey Folkert, Cyiand Raak.
car Johnson of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. huis of Overisel. Others invited
Arendshorst,program;Dr. T. Van were awarded to Mrs. Gerrit Hel- Mrs. Leonard Folkert, Mn. Gor
Eddie Hieftje and children of were Mrs. W. Rief of Holland,
Haitama, health and welfare; Ed der, Mrs. James Helder, Miss don Veen, the Miues Julia BultBattle Creek. Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Floyd Scheele of Grand RapLyda
Helder,
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Dykman, FlorenceLugen, Lois Lug- Jappinga-Kammeraad
Van Dyke, convention; Joe KramBoeve and children of Zeeland ids. Mrs. George Ohlman, and
huis. Beautifulgifts were present- ten, Gertrude Tubergen, Fannie
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kammer- Mrs. Lester Ohlman of Beaver-,
er. membership;Ray Smith, conVows Are Exchanged
stitutionand by-laws; Bill Nias, ed and a two-course lunch wu Tubergen,Frances Tucker, Therdam.
aad and daughter of Lansing.
served by Mrs. J. Helder snd esa Helder, Etta Haverdink, Janet
The parsonage of Third F
social; Russ Vande Poel. athletics;
Bosch, Hazel Joostbems, Mable formed church was the scene of
Ju0d Bolhuis, interclub relations; Dorothy Helder.
Those present were Mrs. Gerrit Joostbems. Bertha Joostbems, a wedding Saturday afternoon Luncheon Compliments
Grace Church School
Don Zwemer, dvic activity; Lloyd
Red*, bpys and girls work; and Helder and Mrs. George Van Een- Mrs. Julius Lugten and Mn. Har- when Miss Lucy KammeraaA Miss Lois DeVries
Has Picnic at Park
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Ed
enaam ot Zeeland, Mrs. Henry old Lugten.
_ Russ Rutgers, attendance.
Mias Lois DeVries, whose marOn Saturday, about 50 youngHelder, Mrs. Jake Helder and
Kammeraad, of rural route No. 4,
and Henry Japplnga, son of Mr. riage to William Wichers of At- sters from Grace Episcopal church
Theresia,Mrs. Ed Helder and Mrs.
took over a section of Tunnel park
Sixth Annual Reunion
and Mrs. J. Jappingaof Eut lanta, Ga., will be an event
John Mast, Mrs. Arie Ter Harr, Helping Hand Class
complimented for their annual church school
21st St., were united in marriage. midsummer,
Mrs.
Fred
Rutgers,
Mn.
Jerry
of Bethel Meets
ot Sagh Fmuiy Held
The Rev. William Van’t Hof read June 29 with a bridge-luncheon picnic. Mrs. A. R. Van Raalte and
Dykhuis and Janet, Miss Lyda
The Helping Hand class
given by Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink and the teachers made the arrangethe single ring service.
The sixth annual reunion of the Helder, Miss Dorothy Helder of
The couple wu attended by Mrs. James Brierly at the Nib- ments for the transportationand
Bartel Slagh descendants was Grand Rapids. Other* invited were Bethel Reformed church
held at Tunnel park. Wednesday Mn. Gerrit Bosch, Mn. Russell Thursday at the home of Mn. Mr. and Mrs. James Nysson, sis- belink home on West 12th St. Gay food. William Stater and Gerald
June 28. About 85 members Lievense, Mn. James Kapenga and Neal Van Bruggen. Followinga ter and brother-in-law of the disposalof summer flowers adorn- Kramer were In charge of the
devotional period in charge of bride. The couple left on a trip ed the luncheon tables, where sports which Included games for
were present from Mason, Muske- Mn. John Bosch.
Mrs.
Van Bruggen,a short bus- through Wisconsinand Northern covers were laid for 20 guests.
the younger childrenand baseball.
gon, Grand Rapids. Zeeland, Buriness meeting was held and a Michigan. They will make their
In bridge games, prizes were Prizes were won by Miles Basket!
nipi, Holland and vicinity. After
Local Group Attendt
social time wu spent.
won by Miss Angeline Van Lente Jr., LI yd Van Raalte, Billy Krahome on Northshore drive.
Picnic supper, electionof ofThe affair also wu in the form
and Miss DeVries, who also was mer, Alice McCtay and many othfleer* followed, and Miss Gertrude
Party in Mushegon
presented with a gift from the
Wabeke was elected- president; Several from Holland and vic- of a bridal shower for Mrs. Van Slighter-UnderhillVows
hostesses.
Bruggen and Lena Teusink. Gifts
Gefrit Veurink, » vice president;
inity attended a family party were presented and refreahmenta
Neal Tiesenga, secretarySpoken in Parsonage
Byron Ctnttr Homs
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and served.
t«*wrer, and Mrs. George Soren- Mrs. Gordon Van Eenentam on
it a aimple service Friday af- Hiss Gertrude Bratt
Othen present included CathS<tnt of Wedding
ion* Muskegon, historian.
Lake Michigan, north of Mus- erine Baker,. Dorothy Dekker, ternoon at 5 o’clock in the parIs Feted at Shower
^ Mr*. Gerrit Veurink. Mrs. John
sonage
of
Trinity
Reformed
The marriage of Miss Janet
kegon. Included in the group were
Van Tatenhoeveof Holland and Dr. and Mn. Wynand Wichen Minnie Gerritsen,Irene Harkema, church, Mias Ruth UnderhiU, Miss GertrudeBratt was hon- Coster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Janet
Hukenga,
Rhoda
Johnson,
Mi* Abraham Van Hoven of Zee- and daughter, Dorothy, Dr. and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Un* miscellaneous ahower John C. Coster of Byron Center,
Alice and Emma Kuyers, Angeline
land were in charge of the sports,
Mn. William Van Kenan, and Lam, Helen Orr, Marion Jacobs, derhill of the Park road, and Chea- last Thursday given by Mrs. to Frederick Johnson, son of Mr.
and a ball game were Miai Helene Van Kencn, Mr. and
Henrietta Huizenga, Catherine ter Slighter, son of Mr. and Ml* Hero Bratt, Sr., and Miss Al- and Mrs. Henry Johnson of Hamil, 0*0 enjoyed.
',u>.
Mn. Kenneth De Pree and sons Bekius and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels. John Slighter of 17 West 19th berta Bratt. TTie guest of honor ton. was solemnized Friday at the
_ Mrs- John B. Slagh. 80, of route Dicie and Tommy, Dr. and Mn.
was presented with many beauti- honje of the bride’a parents with
St., were united in marriage.
2, Holland had the honor of beThe Rev. H. D. Terkeurst of- ful gifts. Games were played and the Rev. John Roggen performing
Henry De Free and sow, David,
mg the oldest member present, all of Holland; Mr. and
Tunnel Parh Is Scene
ficiated at the ceremony reading prizes were awarded to Mrs. the double ring ceremony.
and Donald Dele Faasen, 5- month- Henry De Pree, Misses Evelyn and
An arch covered with June roses
the tingle ring service. The cou- John Bratt. Mrs. Peter Nienhuis
old son of Mr, and. Mrs. James Charlotte De Pree, Mr. and Mn. of Kortman Reunion
ple wu attended by Mr. and Mr* and Mrs. Edward Langejans. A formed the setting for the nuptials.
Eusen of Grand Rapids was the John H. De Free, James De Pree. The Kortman family held a re- Oscar Hoek. sister and brother-in- two-course lunch was served by Wedding music wu furnished by
union Friday evening in the form law of the bridegroom. The bride the hostesses.Miss Bratt will be- lone and Lorraine Johnson who
Mr. and Mn. Herbert Van Eenenof a hamburg fry at Tunnel park.
aam. .all of Zeeland; Mr. and Mn.
wore light blue with a large white come the bride of Peter Pierama sang accompaniedby Mrs. Elmer
Games were played and the prize hat and her attendant wore roat, in July.
Nienhuis. The bride wore a floor
Lloyd
Chapman
of
Birmingham;
Cpdple 1$ Married in
winners were Harvm Reimink. also with a white hat.
Others invited were Mesdamea length gown of embroideredsilk
Mr. and Mn. Dale Hoffmeyerand
Marilyn Derks. Junior Fik, NorCentral Path Church
daughter, of Grand Rapids; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Slighter left Im- Henry Smith, Hero D. Bratt, organdie and carried a corsage.
man Alberta, Mrs. Ted Derks, mediately
Henry D. Bratt. Frank Diemer,
A receptionfor 40 guests follow,
and Mrs. Stanley De Pree and two
followingthe servipe on
TJe marriage of Harry Reimink
Bud Code, Harris Verschureand
Hero
Nienhuis, Andrew Koeman, ed at the home of the bride’s para wedding trip to the world'a fair
of Holland and Mrs. Katie Wias- childrenof Eut Lansing; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Derks.
Marvin Klingenberg, Steven Wok ents. A lunch wu served by Mrs.
in New York. They will be at
man of Chicago took place Thurs- Mn. Edward De Pree and da lighMrs. • Chester Dykhouse wu
ter* Henry Bratt, H. J. Lange- Eileen Newtek and Miss Berdena
ten,
Eleanor
and
AUct
of
8L
home
at
190
West
15th
St.
after
day, June 29. in Central Park
electedpresident;Mr* Harry Fik
Jan*
John Langejans, Tony Dy- Wormester. Music wu furnished
July
15.
Jkfornud chjmch with the Rev Louis, Mo., who art summering and Mr* A1 Derks, refreshment
kema, Junes Langejans, Arthur by Roger Perrin and Nelson Kraft.
at their cottage on Lake Michigan;
Mr.
Slighter
is employedby the
Van Dyk conductingthe
committee, and Andrew VerMiu Phyili* Van Eenenaam of schure and John Kortman, sports Hart A Cooley Co. and Mr* Poatma, Dick Langejans,Peter The bride, a graduate of Byron
tt, Albert Kalkman, N. Pier- Center high school, hu been
Charleston, W. Va.; and Mn. E. committee.
Slighter hu been employed
sma, Mr* Hero Bratt, Jr, and nurse at the CutlervillePsychoJ.
Pruim
of
Muskegon.
bookkeeper
at
Baker
Beverage.
Hie couple was attended by
the Misses Cornelia Bratt, Hazel pathic hospital.Mr. Johnson
Mr and Mrs. Fred Reimink of
Langejans; Jennie and Bertha owner of a service station in HamAnnounce
Engagement
M01LEY MOVES OFFICE
Hamilton, * brother and siater-in- Stage Have-Warming at
Bratt, Lamagene Bratt, Elsie ilton.
Allegan,-July S-County Agent Pierama and Dorothy Bratt.
law of the bridegroom. Decoraof Couple in G.R.
The couple left on a week's wedD. Morley moved hl«
his offices
included a large basket of Brooks’ Summer Home
ding trip to northern Michigan
Mh and Mrs. John Bogema.of
and delphinium.
Mr. and Mn. Phillips Brooks, Grand Rapids announce the en- Monday from the Tripp building to
JULY BAD MONTH
and Wisconsin following the cerethe county courthouse- basement, a
bride wore a gown of who recently moved into their
Accordingto a bulletinby the mony. For traveling the bride
gagement of their daughter. Kath- change authorized by the county
lace and her atten- new summer home at Macatawa
American Red Cross, the resort wore a rose coloredsuit with white
leen Lucille, to Albert Keasel,son
board of supervisors in their ses- month. July in 1937, the latest
I* Ptak flowered silk. A for the vacation season, were suraccessories.
of Mr. and Mr* Gust Kesael,also
sion last week. Morley has been year for which complete figures
mil follow later.
Prised Thursday by a large group
Mr. and Mj* Johnson will make
Grand
Rapid*
given an office and consul tine art available,topped every other
i a native of Ger- of their friends,who staged an
Mias Bogema has many Mends
room foimerty used by the emer- month of the year for lives lost their home in Hamiltonafter July
as an en- informal "hotise- wanning.” Ap;
and relative*in Holland and is gency relief administration.
wed- proximately 80 persons participatby drowning, excessiveheat, elecwell known in Christian Endeavor
trie shock, lightnihg and food
‘n .the affair. A buffst'Auppcr
Cyprian bees hold the United
drcles in Michigan, having served
The only snake immune to tl
It bowed only to Jan- States honey record, with more
and Mr. and Mn. a* state registrarfor the convenof 1937 in the matter of than 1000 pounds from a single
-r
from falls.
r
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BEEF ROAST - 19c-23c
Choice Cuts
All Tender Fine Flavored

Meat - No
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- 29c
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* 14c
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15c

•near Cured
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PURE LEAF
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Chwie *

Ic

Freeber — Richer - CreamierI

Iliad leaf *-*>>• 15c
Amour's liar - Sliced

LARD 2^

Cis't Buy litter

25c
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THEof 35 E. 15th St. will ramodel a
two family house at an approximate cost of $500. The building

Graduate of Theological

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Detroit Wedding Is of

permit applicationwas made

Seminary Weds G.R. Girl

Interest in

today.

Holland

Fourth Reformed church, taught
by Rev. H. Van Dyke, held a
picnic last Tuesday at Tunnel

Wedding to Take Place
remainder of the evening was
in Hope Memorial Chapel

park. After the supper hour, the
spent in playing games.

«

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Of inttreat to relatives . and
Eighth - Reformed church In
Mr. and Mr*. C. Visacher and
A
birthday party was given friendsin Holland ia the marriagf
the altar on the arm of her fathOf interest to resident*of HolLouis Wagenveld, farmer resid- sons of Hudaonville,vialted at the
\ Gr«nd Rapidi waa the scene of a
Friday afternoon in honor of Her- of Dr. Jan Nyboer. son of J. Ny*
er.
ing on Route No. 3, today brought home of their perenti, Mr. and land and the vicinity is the ap- May 29 a personal shower was
• lovely summer wedding Friday The bride's only attendant was mina Roon at her home. Games boer of 13 West 17th Street, to
held in her honor by liar two
the first home grown new pota
proaching marriage of Mias Marl'* afternoon when Miss C. Wilma her sister, Mrs. FrederickRoe- were played, refreshments served Miss Martha Jane Chapman, toes to the city. The season ia Mr*. G. Visacher,Suifday.
aunts, Mrs. J. H. F. O’Neil and
George
Meraman
haa
returned jane Brouilletof Chicago' to
Vender Wende, daughter of Mr. lofs, who wore a gown of turquoise and gifts were presented. Those daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel somewhat early, he stated.
Mrs. R. J. Brouilletof Chicago.
to his home in Chicago after a James DeWeerd of Grand Rapids
' and Mra. Frank K. Vender Wende blue chiffon, made similar to that present included Juella Dykhuls, Chapman, of Detroit,which took
Miss Beryl Brown of Chicago was
visit with hie mother on Colum- which will take place Saturday,
of Grand Rapids, became the worn by the bride. The square Etta Van Den Brink, Geneva and place at 4 o'clock Friday June 30,
hostes* at a linen shower for ber
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) bia Ave.
July 8, at 5 o'clock in the Hope
bride of John H. Piet, son of neckline was outlined with self Anita Pelon, Crystal arid Myrtle in the WestminsterPresbyterian
on June 17, and she was guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius H. Borne*
Mra. Harold Streur, Mra. Her- Memorial chapel. Dr. Edward
honor at a theiter party held on
Reinder Piet of Grand Rapids. Mr. shirring which also made the wide Essenburgand Esther and Edith church of Detroit. The Rev. Rob- koe have left for Ann Arbor whers
man Buaacher, Mra. Nick Prins Dimnent, professor at Hope col- June 20 by Lewis Mick. Another
Piet was graduated from Western girdled waistline. Her flowers Roon.
ert M. Frehae, performed the cere- Mr. Bontekoe Is attendingths
and Mra Bill Garveling returned lege, will officiateat the cereaunt, Mr*. William Otte, Jr., honmony.
. Theolotlcalseminary in May.
were larkspur,pink roses and
summer session of the University to their homea here Fiday after mony.
Dar.
Kleis,
135
West
16th
St.
ored Miss Brouilletwith a towel
Vows were exchangedbefore a baby breath.
The bride wore a white silk of Michigan.
spending a week at Pine Lake
Ml«s Brouillet,whoae parent*, shower on June 2L
1 , background of. evergreens and
The Rev. Stanley Newcomb of applied for a building permit to net bridal gown made over taffeta.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Koland- camp.
Mr. and Mm. Hector A. Brouillet,
, ferns, baskets of Easter lilies and Laguna Beach, Calif., assisted his tear down his single stall garage, Her finger tip length illusion veil er and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Tag
Mr. and Mra. A. Jacobusae pro- have made their summer home in
and
to
construct
In
its
place
a
< ferden flowers and lighted tapers brother as best man and the guests
was held In place by a band of or- meyer of Chicago and Mr. and
vided apecial muaic at the morn- the Lakewood resort district for FINE ASSESSED FOR
i in candelabra. The Rev. William were seated by Maurice Snyder of double stall garage, 20 by 22 feet, ange blossoms, and she carried a Mrs. H. L. Daane and three chil- ing service in Sixth Reformed the past 17 years, was graduated
j Goulooze, pastor of the church, New. York and Dr. Paul Anton Van at an approximatecost of $100. colonial bouquet of gardenias, dren were guests Monday of Mr. church Sunday. Mra. Elton Kooy- In 1938 from Hope college, where
TO
'• and the Rev. John A. Klaaren of Pem^. Mrs. Catherine Boonen- The buildingwill be of frame con- liliesof the valley and stephano- and Mr*. A. Vegter. Alvin James er* and Miss Frances Jappinga she was a member of the Sorosl*
Chicago officiated at the service berg was mistress of ceremonies. struction, and with asphalt shing- tls. The matron of honor was Mrs. Vejjier of Battle Creek spent the sang in the evening.
John Perry, 52, HastlngA pleadaociety. Previously she attended
Harold Belf, who wore a pink silk Fourth at the home of his parents
which took place at 4 o'clockfn The bride'smother wore a navy les.
Elaine Ruth Van Voorst, daugh- the HlllcrestSchool for GlrU at ed guilty to charge of operating
net hoop skirt gown, trimmed lit here
^ the presence of 100 guests.
blue costume suit with navy acter of Mr. and Mr*. John Van BeaVordam, Wia., and the Starrett a rieam engine with hip ovtr a
The library reading room will blue. Louise Chapman, sister of
Charles F. Mills at the organ cessoriesand a corsage.
Mr. and Mr*, Jim Nysnon and Voorat rural route No. 5, ia ill at School for Girls in Chicago. Since
• played the wedding music which - A reception in the Country be closed on Sunday afternoon the bride, was the bridesmaid and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jappinga her home with icarletfever. Her graduating from college Mis* black top highwly on arralgnm«t
included the traditionalmarches House followed the church ser for the months of July and Au- wore a powder blue net gown, spent the week-end at the home brothers, Bob and Howard, are Brouillethas been teaching phy- before Justice Reymond L Smith *
gust, This period during the oth- trimmed with pink.
and a short recital before the vice.
of Mr. and Mr*. Gary De Groot staying with Mr. and Mra. John sical education at Wells high and was given 1 fine and oditl 0$
Andrew Nyboer of Holland at- In Kankakee, III.
ceremony. John Weaver. Jr., vioMr. and Mrs. Piet plan to spend er ten months of the year is sponJohnson near Zeeland and her fa- achool in Chicago, and substitute- $64.35 which he paid.
sored
Jointly
by
the
Elizabeth
tended his brother as best man.
linist,played "I Love You Truly" the summer oq Lake Michigan ant
Mr. and Mr*. G. Kempker and ther ia staying at the Van Voorat teaching in other Chicago schools.
Deputy Sheriff William: Van
and "Because."
will be at home after Sept. 20 in Schuyler Hamilton chapter. D. A.- The usher* were Rowe A. Balmer, family spent the past three days home at 271 East 16th St.
Mr. DeWeerd is the son of Mr*. Etta said the steam angina was
R..
and
the
library
board.
Daily
Kenneth
Wacker,
and
Hans
RichThe bride's gown was an empire Hartford, Conn. For traveling
in Ann Arbor, visiting their parMra. Edward Lindner, Milwau- G. DeWeerd of Grand Rapids and the property of WlDiam Schrodmodel of white marquisette, the the bride wore a white drew, navy closinghours for the library wiil ter, of Princeton university, Prin- ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Snuverink. kee, ia viiiting at the home of her is a senior in the medical school er of Caledonia.
full dirndl skirt begin gathered wool coat and navy accessories be 8:30 p.m. during July and Au- ceton, N. J.
Misses Kathryn Hartman and son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and at the Universityof Michigan. He
Perry was alleged to have drtvA reception in the church par- Ruth Lindsay, both of Holland
in by a three-inch Insert of em- with a corsage of red roses and gust instead of the usual p m.
Mr*. Verne C. Hohl, who returned was graduated in 1936 from Hope
P01"1 M,t
Ot
lor* followed the ceremony.
broidered organdie and three nar- white sweet peas.
are attendingan Epworth League to Holland from Milwaukee after college where he was a member Weat Olive to Criedonla when he
The
second
annual
reunion
of
For
her
going
away
outfit
the
row rows of Valencienneslace. The
Among the guests were Mr. and
meeting in Albion this week.
attending the wedding of H. Al- of the Fraternal aociety. At the was arrested Saturday,causing
same organdie and lace made the Mrs. Charles F. Mills of Ottawa the Kamphuis family was held bride wore a lipstick red spun rayMr. and Mrs. Donald Cavanaugh liaon Tullgren and Miaa Louise present time he is president of damage to roadi itvarioua points,
at
Fruitport
State
park
July
4
on suit with a white lace blouse, of Saginaw spent the holiday with MoUe.
back of the bodice and the short beach and Mrs. F. Hertz of Holthe Universitychapter of Phi Chi, especially east of Borculo on the
G. Gathfield is president and R. a white panama hat, trimmed with
sleeves and was used for a nar- land.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Woltman,
Mr. and Mra. Heflry Vanden national medical fraternity, a* Borculo-Blendon road.
black, and black and white acrow edging around the square
Both Mr. and Mrs. Piet plan Vaupell is vice-president.
13th St. and Central Ave.
BJink. their *on Gordon, and Miss well as president of the AOA and
cessoriesand gardenias.The couneckline.
to study at the HartfordseminWilliam Van Howe, 111 Georgia DeWeerd left thia morn- Victor Vaughn fraternltiea. • ,
ple left on a short wedding trip,
Her fingertip veil of illusion ary. Mr. Piet will take post-grad- IHiss Ruth Van Oss Is
Before coming here three
West 19th St., has gone to Niles Ing on a trip to California. They
and after July 5 were at horn*
tulle fell from a tiara of white uate wofk there. Later they plan
to visit with her1 uncle, Dr. Dein are taking the southern route go- week* ago for the •ummer sea- peak in tha United State*.Twenat 394 Second Ave., New York
flowers and she carried a shower to go to India as foreign mis- Feted at Luncheon
Morton, and family. From there ing and are returning by the nor- son. Miaa Brouilletwa* feted at ty-eight riven of ice creep down
City, where Dr. Nyboer is conbouquet of white roses, swainsona sionaries of the Reformed Church
Mrs. Richard Hill entertainedat
she will go to Chicago to join her thern route. While in Calif, they several affaire in Chicago.On lu aidee throughout the year.
and baby breath. -She approached in America.
a luncheon June 28 at her cot- nected with the New York City husband fof a week's trip aboard plan to attend the San Francisco
tage near Kalamazoo for Miss Post Graduate hoapitalschool. the S. 9. South American. Mr. fair.
Dr. Nyboer is a graduate of the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hof- Ruth Van Oss of Holland who
Van Howe is employed as an enSUMMER
University of Michigan, and inSchrotenboer Reanion
will
be
married
to
Robert
Free(From BatartUy'a ftontlMl)
steen.
gineer on the boat.
$1.M PETAOLAGAR
man of Flint July 8 in the Van terned in the Harvard University Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Wich- Mn. W. C. Snow and family
No, 1, 2, S,
........
to Be Held July 12
hospital
in
Boston.
For
the
past
The Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, 0*s home on State St.
ers. route 1. Holland,are announc91.00 LUCKV TIBBS
Descendants of Johannes SchrotBridge was the diversion and two yean he has been connected ing the birth of a daughter, Eliza- moved Saturday from 79 Weal
pastor of the Second Reformed
Hair Tonic
with
the
hospital in New Yory
Uth
St.
te
125
Wait
11th
St.,
the
the
prize
was
awarded
to
Mis.
enboer who came to this section church of Zeeland who is consider7lo
(
City. Mn. Nyboer has been teach- beth Ann. born June 30, in Blodfomter Cheeter Beach residence.
with the early settlers in 1847 will ing an invitation from Second Re- Vernon Klomparens. A guest prize ing in Detroit.
gett hospital, Grand Rapids.Tenets
...............
wertt to Miss Van Oss.
Mr* Mary Hidding. 140 East Miaa GertrutfcPratt of Mt.
gather for an annual family re- formed church of Pella, la., has.
90c
•g.
Those- from Holland to attend
Guests were Mrs. George Wiersasked
the Iowa church to alloW
Ninth St., filed applicationfor a Clemena, who has been visiting
Creams
the
wedding
were
John
Nyboer,
union Wednesday. July 12. at
another week before making ma. Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs. Vern100
^
Ruth, Lois, and Bobby Nyboer, building permit today with City here as the guest of Mn. F. E.
, Riverside grove on the Walter him
a decision. Mr. Vanden Berg has on Klomparens, Mrs. Melvin OostGuaranteed for 90
Clerk Oscar Peterson to install a DeWeeae and Mn. J. D. French,
T*blft. ......
• Veurink farm about four ^nd a
ing, Miss IsabelleVan Ark, Miss John H. De Witt and Donald De
with the Zeeland church more
days. 40-hour movenew porch floor, construct a ves- left Saturday for her home.
1 lb. CMPM IALTS
• half miles east of Holland on 32nd been
Virginia Kooiker and Miss Crys- Witt. Rev. and Mn. N. Keizer of,
than ten years.
ment. Gllsa crystal,
tibule. four by six feet, $125.
Mr.
and
Mn.
E.
J,
Yeomans
^laet! ............ ...
St.
Grand
Rapids
also
were
present
tal Van Anrooy.
two-ton# dial.
C. B. McCormick.210 West 20th entertainedat an informal family
100 YEA8T TASS
The Schrotenboer relatives com(From Monday’s Sentinel)
St„ has gone to Pittsburgh. Pa„ dinner party In their home on
•re war* .............. 37
prise one of the largest families
Women of Hope church will To Open G.H. Hospital
to attend a convention of the H. Weat 10th St. Friday night, the
Pi OUVI
• of Dutch descent in Western Mich- have
THI MOOT DIUCIOUi
a new kitchen,it was learnJ. Heinz Co.
Monroal*
......
affair being planned In celebn! igan. Last year more than 500
CHOCOLATE SODA
for Inspection Soon
ed here 4a applicationwas filed
were present.
Mrs. W. C. Snow and three of tion of their 19th wedding anniIn Town
' * ^ jwg
at the city clerk's office for
Activitieswill begin at 3 o*her children, Robert, Jean and versary.
SAVE 14c
Our
Fountain
........
permissionto remodel at the
Grand
Haven,
July 6 — ConThe Rev. end Mn. Henry BurgI clock. A sports program and a
Janet, left Monday for a visit of
This Csupen and 11* Buy* a
church. The new kitchen, to be structionon Grand Haven's new
July it Ifl&OOO Choeolata
(From Today's Sentinel)
program of entertainment is being
three weeks with her sister and graaff and daughter, Mary Ruth,
Buys a 21c Tuba t
by 26. feet, will cost approxMonth],
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker family near Detroit Lakes, Minn, of Glenn, N. Y., are apending the
• arranged. John Grissen will be in 16
$100,000 WPA constructed muni•COTTB
DINTAL CRtAM
imately $3,000.
; chtife of the sports.
Week-end guests of Mr. and month of July with Mra. Burgcipal hospial is complete, accord- of West 11th St. have returned
from a trip through northern Mr*. Henry Maentz at their Cas- graaffa mother, Mn. R W. HarOfficers are Ben Hulst, presi{ dent; Tom Hulst, vice president; Applicationto remodel the ing to City Manager Seymour Jus- Michigan. They also visitedQay tjf Park cottage were Dr. and die, Waat 11th St.
story of her residence at tema, who said that sometime this
• Bert Tinholt,secretary,and Mrs. second
Mn. Leo Saliabury who underCity. Saginaw and Lake Huron. Mr*. George QUttenden of De*
68 West 14th St. was made by week final inspectionwould be
» Russell Boeve, treasurer.
went an operation last week in
Visitors at the Harry Broek
Moiti
Josie Van Zanten at the clerks made.
•
farm on July 4 were Mr. and Mrs.1 . Mr. and Mrs. George Wolthof Holland hoepital haa ntumei to
office Monday. Approximate The furnishingsand fixtures are
George Velders and son. Roger,,Lp( Central Ave., Mr. and Mn. her home.
cost of sthe (remodeling .wai esti- 10 be moved in and installed with! ^Series 0/ Parties
Mr.' and Mrs. Edward Vennema , John Ver Steeg and daughters,
Mn. Henrietta Etterbeek of
mated at $400.
in the coming week and about the Mrs. Earl Johnson of Grand kapMargaret and Marie, of East 16th Weat 14th St. is confined in Holin the Castle
middle of July the hospital will ids. Mr. ‘and Mra. Henry Stbit and
St., returned Tuesday night from land hoepital following a- rtikjor
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
be opened for public inspection. son, Harvey; of WyotftUl|hPark a week-end trip into northern operation last Thursday. Her conand Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Brower, Mr. Justema expects the building and Mr. and Mr*. William Dekker Michigan and Canada. They ditlon is fair.
entertained a number of their missionariesof Tskene, Africa, an- to be in use about Aug. 1.
of Holland.
Visited the locks at Sault Ste.
j- friends at a dinner in the recent- nounce the birth of a son, John
Landscaping of the grounds in(From Fridays ftentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Furoley Phillips Marie and other points of inter'. ly completed"Old Timers room" Anton, on June 10.
cluding a large job of sodding,will
Peter Van Domelen, HI, son of
and
children
left Wednesday after est.
; of the Castle Wednesday night.
probably be begun soon as a WPA spending the week-eod at the
Miss Beatrice Speet, 620 Mich- Mr. and Mn. Peter Van Domelen,
Summer flowers adorned the
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower, Mr. project.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard igan Ave., is spending her sum- Jr„ of the Park road, is attending
tables where covers were laid for
and Mrs. Joy Hungerinkand Mrs.
Phillips, 291 West 15th St.
mer vacation at the home of Mr. Camp Manitoulin at Barlow lake.
*, 38. After-dinnerhours were spent
M. Veele have returned from
VISITS IN ZEELAND
Mrs. J. A. Otte left today for and Mr*. Ralph Cumerford in
D. S. O'Meara and aona. Ken' at the C. J. McLean 'cottage on OwensviUe,Ind„ where they at- Grand Haven. July 6 Special)
neth and Frank, left Thursdayon
East Northfield,Mass., where she Sheboygan,Wii.
Lake Michigan. A similar party tended the wedding of Frank
Mrs. Jake DeHeer. Grand Haven, will join her brother at his rustic
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Buursma, a camping trip west. They plan to
was held last Friday night.
Brower to Irene Roberts. Both spent the week-end with her cottage "Macatawa."
Miss Corlyn Steffens snd Ralph go si far as Montana and be away
Last Thursday the Mesdames
bride and groom attended the niece, Miss Joan Pippel, in ZeeMiss Barbara Nesbit, daughter Woldring spent the fourth of July approximately three weeks.
McLean were hostesses at a Moody
Bible Institute.
land. Miss Pippel had spent the
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nesbitt holiday in Detroit.
The July meeting of the Pari
luncheon in the Castle.
TOLERATE EXCESSIVE FUEL
previousweek as guest of the Deof Grand Rapidi, ia a house guest
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop •>*d President’*club of the Woman’*
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tummel of Heer family and Mrs. DeHeer of Miss June Cook, 88 East Ninth
daughters, Barbara and Marcia, Relief corps will be held Monday
Cleveland, Ohio, announce the accompaniedMiss Pippel back to St.
were week-end visitorsof rela- afternoonin Kollen park with
Zeeland
for
the
week-end.
birth of a son Monday. Mr. Tum» SUIVE TO
Mr*. Retta Orr a* hostesi.
Mrs. Maurice Visacher and chil- tives in Detroit and Jackson.
mel ia a son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
dren of Minneapolis,Minn., arrived
A
group of penona from thi*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kroll
of
TO COLLECT TAXES
J. Tummel,
!, 241 East 16th St.
in Holland Saturday and are oc- Highland Ave., attended the wed- vicinity attended the wedding of
(From Today's Sentinel)
Allegan,July 6— The city councupying a cottage on Lake Mich- ding of their nephew, John Wa- Miss Deane Deephoune and WilBert J. Gebben of Mass Furnicil Monday night authorized col
Clayton Congleton has returned
igan. Mrs. Visscher has as her beke, to Miss Wilma Vander liam Van Dyke of Grand Rapids
ture Co. leaves Friday for a sevenlection of approximately $9,000 in
day cruise of th£ Great Lakes. Mr. to Holland after spending several special assessmenttaxes on the guests her mother-in-law, Mr*. J Hulst which was performed Thurs- in the Fuller Avenue Christian
IN EVERY
W. Visscher,and her two sisters day evening in Zeeland Christian Reformed church in Grand Rapids
Gebben will be guest of a large day* on business in Elgin, III
city's new sewage disposal plant.
Dorothy
Pieters of Detroit and Reformed chapel.
Tuesday night. Among those prescompany, having earned the trip
The money will be part of the
One of the largest Holstein
Elizabeth Pieters of Holland. Dr
during a sales event in the central
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lepo and ent were Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Van
$20,000 needed to complete the
heifer
calves
ever
to
make
its
Visscher will join his family with- daughter. Margaret, snd Mr. and Dyke. Mr. and Mr*. S. Van Dyke,
'* states.
project.’
appearancein this vicinity was
in a few weeks.
Mrs. Daniel Shillinger returned Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Van Dyke,
born June 30 on the Garard
Mrs. Henry Jappina of 20 West last night from Chicago after Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Vanden
Neal Northouse, 381 West 21st
Kamphuis farm on rural route MEREDITH JOINS
16th St. was taken to Holland hos- spending the week-end with rela- Berg, Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit De
St„ filed applicationfor a buildNo. 2, weighing 157 pounds.
Vries, Mr. and Mra. John Vanden
pital last night for a major opera- tives.
ing permit Wednesday with City
COLLEGE FACULTY tion
Calves usually weigh from 50 to
Jimmy Wise, son of Mr*. Jean- Berg, William Vanden Berg and
Clerk Oscar Peterson to remodel 80
FranklinJohn Oudepiolen, son ette Wise of East 25th St., sub- Missea Marie and Sena De Witt
the basementof his home and inof Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oudc- mitted to an operation Saturday of Holland. Mr. and Mra. G. H.
stall a new roof, $150.
r *
The Sunday school of Zion
De Witt of Borculo and Mr. and
molen, submitted to an operation morning in Holland hospital.
./ii
Evangelical Lutheran church will
Mra.
Jacob Bioemen and Mis*
Wednesday
morning
in
Holland1
Mr. and Mr*. Lyle F. Shaw and
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Drink- hold a picnic next Sunday afterhospital.
Anna Bloemers of West Olive.
children and Mr*. Jesse Shaw of
water and daughter, Helen, 133 noon at Tunnel park for memr-Vf
Mr. and Mr*. John Plasman Muskegon Heights spent Inde- At a meeting of the Royal
Central Ave., have returned from bers and friends of the congrega379 Maple Ave., announce the pendenceDay with Mr. and Mrs. Neighbors aociety lari night
a vacation trip to Manistee and tion.
which was In charge of Minnie
birth of a daughter, Marlene Ann J. De Groot.
other points in the northern part
Sly
and her committee, cards
July 2.
of the state.
Bom Sunday morning, July 2,
The Young People’s group of
Mrs. John Veen and Mrs. George , ro Dr."and Mnl. ClaVence Bremer! were played and prizes were
Zion church will hold a beach
Kolean and little daughter. Mary Tamaqua. Pa., a daughter, Gail awarded to Dorreen Mokma, Dor*,
jMr. and Mrs. Richard Austin of party Friday night at Ottawa
Lou, visited Henry Vanden Bosch Dorothy. Dr. Bremer i* employed othy De Boer and Minnie Serier.
Bedford, Ind., are spending the beach leaving church at 7:30 o'Lunch alao was served. There
in Decatur
as a research chemist for the
week at a cottage at Ottawa clock.
Mrs. Mary Wolbert of Montello Atlas Powder Co. at Tamaqua. will be no fun party next week,
beach, having arrived here Tuespark visitedrelativesin Zeeland Pa, Mrs. Bremer is the former but the party the following week
day.
The Young Men’s class of the
will be in charge of Mrs. Serier
Tuesday.
Dorothy Stroop, valedictorianof
City Mission of which William
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Wys of the 1929 class In Hope college. and her committee. It also was
Harold Ten Cate, 157 West 21st
Modders is teacher will take
Zeeland visited their sister at Both Dr. and Mrs. Bremer are announced that meetingi will be
St., is receiving treatment for a
charge of the evening services
held the second and fourth Thurs-Montello
park recently.
bit* from a dog which he suffered
former residents of Hollsnd.
Sunday, July 9, at Burton school,
days during July and August inabout two weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Wiersma of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vos*
of
district No. 8, Dunningville.The
stead of every week.
Zeeland
and
Miss Janet Rier* of West 17th St. left this morning
service which is scheduled to beA sacred comcert will be held
this city have returned from a to attend the Bible conference at
The regular Friday luncheon gin at 7:30 o'clock will feature
at Rest lawn Memorial park on
trip on which they visited variou* Cedar Lake, Ind., for the remaindand bridge at the Macatawa Bay specialmusic and a talk by Mr.
the old Zeeland road from 4 to
Yacht club will be held tomor- Modders.
points of interest, including Yel- er of the week. Mr. and Mr*. Ralph
5
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Gilrow at 12:30 p.m.
The Rtv. C. W. Meredith
lowstone National park. Salt Lake Voea of Overisel went with them
bert Van Wynen and hia daughcity,
Utah,
Denver,
Colo.,
and
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles will
ter, Bertha, will offer aelectlons.
The Rev. C. W. Meredith, pas- the southern states.
‘.A dead fawn, estimated by hold a regular meeting FViday at
(From Monday’s Sootinel)
Due to a cancellation of his
Police Chief Ira A. Antles as 8 p.m. followed by a social hour. tor of Wesleyan Methodiit church
Mrs. B. G. Cooper and children,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kole snd famtrip to the west, Dr. Paul Harrisweighing 25 pounds, was taken to
Beverly
and
Benny,
returned
to
ily
are
spending
the
Fourth
of
of Holland, has announced he
on, who hts just arrived in this
local police headquartersby a
Members of the Women's Relief has accepted a position on the their home Jn Westerville.Ohio,: July holidays with relatives in country from Arabia where he is
trucker who found it lying on the corps will enjoy a. lunch this
after spending • month at the Fremont.
TITIT indeed go through another fect heet in every
a medical missionary, will not be
highway five miles south of Hol- Thursday at 1 p.m. at the home faculty of Marion college, in home of her parenU on West 17th The Rev. C. A. Stopples preachwirier of discomfort,extra furroom comes direct
able to address the Sunday school
nace tending and extravagantly high
land. It la the first deer, appar- of Mrs. Henry Streur on Route Marion, Ind, Marion college ia a $*•
from factory to ._****•»'
ed the evening sermon in the First
teachers and officers of Third Re•htljr from the Allegan game re- No. 6. The losing side wiil treat denominationalcollege of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Riphagen Reformed church of Muskegon formed church at their quarterly fuel billscaused by a faulty furnace? you— no middle*
men— no divided responsibility.
serve, to be killed by an-autoist the winners.
Sunday. The church is celebrat- meeting tonight in Kooiker’a cot- A Holland Furnace is positively
Wesleyan Methodistchurch, and were in Detroit Sunday.
guaranteed to give you perfectheat
this close to Holland, Chief AnVernon Rotman and Bob Wom- ing Us 80th anniversary.'
tage. Mrs. Henry Poppen of China
in every room and, in addition, it
serves the constituency of the parena were In Zeeland Tuesday.
tles said.
3
Miss Grace Streur sang at the will ba the speaker for tht eveDivision No. 3 of the American
will cut down furnace tending amasmiddle
weat
There
are
about
350
Mr.
and
M*s.
Henry
Moes
of
What't
more, If you compare
morning
service
of
Fourth
ReLegion auxiliary . is planninga
ingly and save you many a dollaron
TOe Past Noble Grand club of bridge party for Friday at 2 p.m. students enrolled in the irptitu- Montello park were in LoweU formed church, and the Maple ning.
Holland'sspecifications,pipe for
fuel every winter.
the Erutha Rebekah lodge will in the Lake Michigancottage at
pipe, casting for castingand ste for
Tuesday.
Ave. quartet furnished special
You can abaolutely count on this
BOAT BEGINS BUN
sixe with any other, you will Aid
hold a family picnic Friday after- Mrs. William Westrate at TennesRev. Meredith will be connected
Mr. and Mrs. Les Van Dorple music in the evening.
for several reasons. First of all, no
Tbe
SB.
Theodore
Roosevelt,
that Holland not only gma you
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. see beach. Friends of the auxiliary with the departmentof Religious have 'moved from 312 West 19th
Charles Fogerty, who has been
other
furnace
gives
you
all the labor
which opened its regular excurmore real heating capacity but gets
education,and will teach church JJ* ttoir former home at 390
George Vender Hill on Northshore are invited. A v: ..
v™
confined to the University hos- sion run to the twin cities and
saving, fuel .saving,comfort increasless money for it! Betides,you virtuTiistory and Bible. His duties will West 20th St.
drive. Supper will be served at
ing features pictured above and
pital In Ann Arbor for a few
ally make your own terms — taka up
South Haven from Chicago last
begin at the opening of the. (all
6 o'clock.'Each member is asked
there
are
many
more
equally
.imMiss Anne Partridge of Dallas. week* for obaervation and treat- week, carried more than 2,300
lo 3 years to pay if need be. 80, why
Dr. Fisher at Evanston ia visit- term in September. Rev. and Mrs.
fo bring her own
portant in a Holland. Secondly,
Tex., is spending a two-week vaca- ment, has again returned to his
not at least get ell the facts. Call
passengers
to
Benton
Harbor
and
Meredith will move from Holland tion with ber mother, Mrs. Viola home.
every Holland system is scientifically
wicu i* .
the factory branch below.
St. Joseph last week-end.Some
sometime in August.
planned
by
an
expert heating engi09 Weat Ninth St.
The Rev. and Mn. H. Van 1,500 members of the Epworth neer, checked by senior factory ening and Mrs. Cochran of Chicago.
Rev.
Meredith
announced
someThe Woldring reunion will be
Mrs. Alice Blaukamp of 341 Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. J. Havinga, League* of Chicago ware on the gineers and installedby Holland’s
time ago that he would not con- Columbia Ave. has entered BlodSBC.R*:
held Friday afternoon and eveand Mn. J. Van Dyke had charge Saturday trip.
' (From Friday's Sentinel)
own specially trainedmechanics.
sider a recall vote for another gett hospital in East Grand RapHV-f
l wag in Spring Grove at Jamesof
the
afternoon
service
at
the
' An application for a building
Finally,Holland's guarantee of peryear, in the local church, where ids where the will undergo an
town.
county
inflsmaxy
in
EastmanvUle,
Ihe church pennant ia the only
enlarge the arch of hu auccessor has not been selectoperation.
Sunday. , v .
flag that can be flown from tbe
their chape) at the Nibbelink-No- ed. The next . pastor will 'ba
prana Mn. Leslie Hofst
The annual reunion of the LamEvelyn Cook, daughter of Mr. same hoist above the Stan and
Jier funtral home was received at
sang a solo Stripe*.
P*n famiJy "ill be held the afterntriday.
the church
« July H In
al Bethel
local churdi has not
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the hoj-und city news

COUICHON OF

James Weber, was given by Mrs.
Liberty Weir. “Ma” Birmingham
who invited guests in a gesture
of farewell Mrs. Birmingham,who
first planned to leave for her

Takes Office

SUMMER TAXES

THURSDAY, JULY

Rev. H. Maassen, Harvey Knoll
and Leon Nienhuis.

HOUDAY

Muaic

—

Abel P. Nienhuls,chair-

Hamilton News

man, Henry Fredricks, Harry

display of fireworks at tha WelFillmore on Monday evenlnx.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat
and family entertainedthe Brower families on the holiday.
Mr. and Bin. Joe Lugten spent
Tuesday in Drenthe with Mr. and
Bire. Nick Brower and daughter,

come Inn In

6,

1989

In ths latter «f William DeWitt,
Bankrupt.
\ No. 7678 in Bankruptcy.
^ On this 23rd day of June, A. 0,
^e petitionby
•i# Bankrupt for discharge,it is
by th* Court, That a

Brandeen. Gerrit Uevento and H. < Mitt Jueila Brower of Grand
home in Jackson, Tenn., last Wednesday planned to return home evidencs in Holland, at the state Weener.
Rapid! spent the past week-end
Band — John W. Nienhuis and
Saturday, v .
Parks and other places.
in
the home of bar parents. Mr.
Gerrit Livense.
Mrs. Birmingham welcomed her
and Mrs. Henry E. Brower.
Reports were that other beach
Refreshments
stands
Ed
guests at 1 pm. in the privatedinMiss Dorothy Voorhorst of ChiSchllleman, chairman, Gerrit Van
before the arid Court, at Grand
ing room of the dub, and women e* along Lake Michigan
cago is recuperating from an auto
Domik
and
Albert
Siersma.
Rapids, in uid diatrict, at 10 o’crowed
with
visitors.
of the resort found their places
accident in the home of her mothSports and contests
Bernclock in the forenoon,and that nothrough
place
• cards (walking
No
serious
automobile
wrecks
er, Mrs. a Voorhorst
Local Treasarer Beckafort
ard Boaman, chairman, Dan Abels
P’wished in tha
sticks decorated with Dutch dolls)
The Rev. and Mrs. L Scherpenocurred in Holland and vicinity. and Henry Koop.
Begin* Acceptance
woven through the backs of the
loe
and
daughter,
Betty
Anne,
Two minor aeddanta occurred Hone pulling - Martin Diepenchairs. • , *
are beginning their summer vacaknown creditors and other persons
oi Payment*
Mrs. G. Nye, who is ',Ma’a" vice ***** £ P-a- Tuesday on the horst, chairman, Henry Slagh and tion Thursday.
in interat may appear at the same
Harold
Haasevoort.
north
shore
road
near
the
Arpresident for resort activity, antime and place and show cause, if
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson
(Continued from pif» one)
mour
Leather
Co.
plant
Prise
committee
Jacob
nounced the day as Mrs. Weber's
Aimoit Six Thomand Bills
and children and other relatives by AM. Martin Oudemool, voted to any they have, why the prayer of
Automobilesdriven by Robert Smith, chairman, Henry ' Slagh
birthday, and led in singing the
said petitioner should no^ be grantattended the wedding of the formE.
Peterson,
17,
of
Chicago,
and
and
Harold
Haasevoort
refer the petition to the street L
traditional complimentary song.
Are Prepared Here
er’s. son, Frederic Johnson, and
Prise committee — Jacob Smith,
"Ma’’ presented Mrs. Weber with
committee for an investigation And It Is further ordered by the
By Assessor
23rd St., figured in a crash at chairman, Ed Koop and Ben Boa- Miss Janet Kosten of Byron Centa bouquet of pink roses.
er
at
the
fetter’s
home
lut
Friand that angle parking remain in Court, That the Clerk shall send
The luncheon was served in four Ninth St. and River Ave. at 3:30 man.
by mail, to all known creditora,
u
day. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson win force until Sept 1.
Ball games - Gilbert Hop and
copies of this order, addressed to
courses introduced by fruit cock- p.m. Tuesday.Local police were
The last of the summer tax
reride at HamUton upon their reWith
only
eight
aldermen
prothem at their places of residence
tail in boat-shaped melons. The advised that Mrs. Harms who was James Bosch.
turn from a motor trip.
bills was Issued here Monday, It
sent, the motion failed to gain as stated.
Publicity, Berlin Bosnian and
table decorationwas a huge white going west on Ninth St, drove
Mr. and Mrs. B«n Pol and chil- enough votes to pass. j
vfos announced by Peter Van
through a line of parked can Refc H. Maassen.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Dr Charles L.
d^COrated ^th pink rosea.
dren of Holland were visitorsin
headed north, in front of the Pecity assessor,as work
Lunch stand
Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Those voting in favor of the mo- Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
tion were Kiel*, Oudemool Henry and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap- v,
terson car, which
traveling Bert Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Wilthe bill* was completed.
land, O.. took office Friday
'vere var»* south on River Ave.
Rigterink lut Sunday evening.
Menken, Herman Mooi. Those ids, in said district, on the 23rd
liam Kooyen and Mr. and Mrs.
A total of nearly 6,000 tax bills
Mr. and Mrs. William Carr of against it were Cornelius Kalk- dty of June, A. D., 1939.
A minor accident occubed at Fred Koetaler.
Attest:
Chicago spent the put week-end man, Ben Steffens,Frank Smith
was mailed Friday, Saturdayand
1:15 p.m. Tuesday at 13th St. and
Games of skill — Henry NienSluiter, . Clerk.
on Monday. A total to be colCentral Ave. between automo- huis, chairman, Peter Siersma and in the home of their parents, Mr. and James A. Drinkwater.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
and Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr.
lated on the summer tax role was
2>
’ biles driven by Harvey Bnieker, George Veldheer.
Containing approximately71
The quarterly meeting of the signatures of downtown merlifted to $348,11451
of Fennville and Cheater Hill,’
Building of stage, seats and
Expires July 8
West 15th St. Police reported stands — Henry Zwiers, chairman, teachers and officers of First Re- chants,the petition 'set forth that District Court of the United
'Henry J. Beckafort, dty treasur
formed
church
Sunday
school
were
education
dates
back
to
1923
he
nL^^Vr.
°i
Brueker was going west on 13th John Veldheer, Jake Hop, Tim
ef, laid he Is ready to receivethe
the signers "beUeve Eighth St
States.
entertained In the home of Mr.
St. and Hill wu traveling north
spnuner taxes, and he listed John was appointed registrarof
should be and is used principally Western District of Michigan,
Slagh,
Herman
Hop,
Jacob
Kraal
and Mrs. Herman Nyhof last Frion Central Ave.
Knapp and Paul Coster as arriving land college.Prior to that time JJ™ K
u the main shopping street in the Southern Division.
and John J. Slagh.
day evening. George Brower, supand Mr8, John
Robert M. Williams of Los
simultaneouslyas the first to pay he had been active in industrial, Knapp, both of Chicago;
In the Matter of Jacob Essencity and that our customersand
Mrs.
Nye
Lighting
and
wiring
John
circles in both Michigan and
erintendent.
presided.
Report*
of
Angeles, Cal, wu arrested Tuestheir summer taxes.
the public should be given the burg, Bankrupt
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. G. Havevin
Westrate and Jack Nieboer.
Ohio.
officers and discussionof several
day night on the Ottawa beach
No. 7928 in Bankruptcy.
pointed out that the treasurgreatest convenience possible in
He received his A.B. and A.M.
*nd road near the Park Township
businessmatters were followed by
On this 23rd day of June. A. D.,
er’s office Is open every week-day
parking on it; and that if angle
a fellowshiphour.
airport.
morning and afternoon from 8 from Ashland college and alM
parking on this street should in- 1989, on reading the petitionby
w C' Ma^,n: His arrest wu made by Deputy
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs
MIj Bankrupt for discharge,it is
Am. to 5:30 pm., including Wed- holds an A.M. and Ph.D. from the
terfere with its being used by the
University of
?*“ f d
R M Warner, all of SheriffsWilliam Van Etta, WilOrdered by the Court, Tliat a
Fred Billet hu been named, Robnesday and Saturday afternoons.
Lansing.
state for a trunkline,we would
ert Lee.
had upon the aame on
liam Steketee, William Krulthof
^Summer taxes per thousand
prefer
angle
parking
to
the
use
of
The Rose O. D. T. Garden club
Mrs. J. K. Dangremond Is stayand
Rufus
Cramer
after
Williams
24th.uday
A- D » 193»,
store baaed on: *L58 for dty debt
the street for a trunkline.”
the said Court, at Grand
wu alleged to have cut out of wu pleasantlyentertainedFriday ing with her children, Mr. and Signers asserted they did not before
Service; $15.32 for dty general
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’Dangremond,for 1
the line of traffic, caused by the In the home of Mrs. Dwight Wads- Mrs. E.
tax; $3.51 for school debt service;
know of the change in the park clock in the forenoon,and that notime.
celebration
at
Waukazoo.
He
was
worth
with
Mrs.
Wright
Hutchinand $9.90 for school general tax;
ing arrangementsuntil they read tice thereof be published in the
The Rev. I. Scherpenlssecon
(Continued from page one)
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen finallyforced to halt hit auto- son
S&ing a $30.31 total tax per
assistanthostess.A 1
about it In newspapers"with th* Holland City News, a newspaper
ducted the morning servicein the
thousand for the summer tax roll Mr. Rogers and conductedit In were gueA* Sunday of Mr. and mobile when he met a car coming o’clock luncheon wu served to 12
printedin said district,and that all
greatest surprise.”
DunningvilleReformedchurch lut
Mrs. J. Berghorst of Grand Rap- from the opposite direction.
of 1939.
known creditors and other persona
"We
feel
that
on
account
of
the
De Grondwet building at River
theological seminary
Speaking at the Fourth of July members. Followingthe feainess Sunday.
^Tbe total assessed valuation
forge amount of taxes the dty col- m intemt may appear at the same
Ave. and Seventh St. The late
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and celebration, held Tuesday at meeting a discussion of botany student wu in charge of the morn- lects from the merchants, and pro- time and place and ahow cause, if
qvcr which the taxes are spread
Waukazoo under the auspices of wu led by Mr*. A. N. Lanen. A ing service at the American ReaTe’ ,why the prayer oU
included $9561,840 for real estate Gerrit Van Schelven again became | Alfred attended the Schulteman
perty owners on this street, our
said petitioner should not he grantgad $1,876,250for personal pro; i
"union Wednesday at Pioneer the North Shore and South Shore plant naming contest wu won by formed church.
petition should be granted, and
'
Mrs. Harry J. Lampen, Mrs
Community clubs, John R. Deth* Mrs. C L. Goodrich, naming over
perty*.The total, including the adFor a time it was published by
Muskegon,
feel also that if it is not granted,'
And it is further ordered by the
mers,
local
attorney,
declared one hundred varieties of plants to Schaap and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen
Mulder and John : Mr *nd Mr* Theodore Knap
dition,of the soldier’s homestead the late J.
that if Americans did half
be fund in Mrs. Wadsworth’s were among a large group of A1 our valuationsshould be lowered Court, That the Clerk shall send by
spmnptiohs of $14900 is $11,423,- NageQcerk. The latter at the time 10(1 *°n °f Howell were week-end
mail, to all known creditors, copies
much for "Americanism”u some garden.
legan county mothers, enjoying and taxes reduced.
190 for the summer in Holland.
of his death conducted the CresMrs. Ed Veld"We would also petition you to of this order, addressed to them at
citizens are doing for other
The
annual
picnic of the Ganges fost weeks outing at the W. K.
City taxes on rpal estate and ton News at Grand
and famlty.
“Isms,” this country would have Woman’s Home Missionary society Kellogg Pine Lake camp. More do your utmoat to prevent the thrir places of residenceas stated.
personal property totaled $193,*
Ben Muld4r and his brother,the tIJohn iIop- Mf: *** M”- Jake no fear u to its future.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
passing of forge gasoline transwill be held Tuesday, July 11. than 160 mothers were in 'attend0.1426, Mr. Van Ark said. The dty late Charles L. Mulder, purchased
*??• Homan, and Mr.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
“While this day Is set aside for The members of the Ladies Aid ance to enjoy a scheduled pro- port trucks through the congested
on real estate was $161512.- the Holland City News from
M- ^Jrber^n help^ recreation and rest, attention
business area.
regard this and the seal thereof, at Grand Rapsodety have been invited u guests gram of recreationalactivities,
© and the dty tax on personal father 47 yean ago. Charle. L.
aT^i' should be called to the many adtraffic
as
a
very
great
menace to Ms, in said district, on the 23rd
also husbands and familiesof the study of family problems and many
day of June/ A. D., 1989.
gnsperty was $31,701.44
Mulder died 35 yean ago and
.°l Mr’
John vantages of living which are
life and property.’’
members. A picnic supper will be other features.
Attest:
. School taxes for the 1939 sum- widow was a co-partneruntil
rLG
RaJ (L,!’
Parallel
parking
in
Holland
offered in this country that can enjoyed at 6 p.m.
The Christian Endeavor service
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
mer are $153,10058, including yean ago when Mr. Mulder
ex^hang‘ not be found elsewhere."
found
support
from
Kalkman.
He
Mrs. Chester Carver is recover- of First Reformed church last
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
with the Rev. Heeren
1127,95432 school tax raised on came sole
Waukazoo celebration ing satisfactorilyfrom a serious Sunday evening wu in charge of pointed out that the highway deestate, and $25,14556 school
Nick Whelan wu lntere.ted
“ *' Sund*y mon’- opened in the forenoon and con- operation which she underwent Bernard Voorhorst, who discuss- partment had requested parallel
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o
natvenanAT*
fr.»CrvJCC».
tax raised on personal property. the newspaper for a time as an
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ed the topic, "Why We Protest- parking in Holland two years ago
Christian Endeavor was led by tinued through the day with a at the Douglas hospital.
^Tht total for the summer tax editor but he retired nearly 15
but that council had voted it down
The Probate Court for the CounMr. Boeve of Zeeland Sunday fireworks display and roller skatMrs. Jesse Dailey and children ants Believe in Democracy.”
Kails included $289,287.14on real years ago
ing at night.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry Van Door- with the idea of "Why let the ty of Ottawa.
of
Wyandotte
are
here
for
the
ftrtate,and $56347.40 on person- ^M^Mulder^has been doing the |
At a session of said Coart, held
An estimate at 4:30 pjn. placed summer at their cottage on the nik and Mr. and Mrs. John Elz- state run dty affairs.”
Miss Marion Ohlman was honal property for a grand total of
attendance at 9,000. Reports were
He
said he had visited numer- «t the Probate Office in tha city of
Inga
spent
last
Friday
In
Chilakeshore road near Pier Cove.
$$46,11454 to be distributedover
that many persons left durimg the
ous Michigan dties and found par- Grand Haven in said County, on
Mr. Dailey hu returned to Wyan- cago.
the summer tax bills.
supper hour and returned afterallel parking,adding that he could the 14th day of June, A. D- 1939.
Mrs.
William
Drenten
and
Mrs.
dotte where he will teach summer
ward
for
the
fireworks
display.
not understand why Holland did . Present, Hon. Cora Vanda WaHerman
Nyhof
and
children
spent
school.
fer, Judge of Probate.
Mr.
Dethmers
said the holjday
not wish to cooperate with the
gfrw waw JgtoSS to Alma
. William Hull hu returnedto the first part of this week with
In the Matter of the Estate of
should
not
be
obaerved
only
as
highway department Kalkman Annie Vender Poel Deceased.
Bowman and'Mrs. C De Jonge.
Detroit followinga two weeks va- Mrs. Alice Lives of Sturgis.
a remembrance of the signing of
contended that if, the atate highMargaret
Ann
and
Mary
Lou
J. Thomas Mahan having filed in
cation here. Mrs. Hull and children
the Declaration of Independance
Kaechele of Allegan visited their way department withdrew the said Court his final admhnitrstion
remain for the summer.
but also as a day to commemormoney which It spends for snow account, and his petitionprayinf
Mrs. Edna Plummer wu visit- grandmother.Mrs. B. Voorhorst,
ate "our freedom and liberties”
removal In Holland the local mer- for the allowance thereof and for
3! *
included as guesU were
ing last week in the home of Mr. during the put week.
of the board of poUoe and fire Mesdames T. Muyskens,
De granted in the constitutionwhich and Mrs. Lee Dornan.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing chants would have to pay the ex- the assignment and distribution of
pense.
the residue of said estate, togatharid
commissioners and chairman of Vries, William Kok, Chris De he charged could not be found in
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Forman have and daughtersMildred and DorGermany and
"Zeeland thought she would be with his petition for allowance of
othy returned last Friday from a
• MacaUwa cottagerstook part in that board. Under the regime of Jonge, G. Berens, J. Bruins, J. such countries
purchued
the
Rosa
Fitch
home
at
Russia.
nearly 2,000 mile motor trip to smart and allow angle parking. fees for extraordinaryservices
a. modest pageant on the porch of Mayor Henry Bruise, the veteran Dyke, H. Ohlman and the Misses
Glenn.
rendered said estate, and also
"In this country today, there
’the Anchor at the Park on Tues- editor wu appointed on the com- Lucille and Janet De Boer WinFred Thorsen returned last New York, Pennsylvania,some of Now they are sorry because the praying for authority to pay cerare many persons who are sowing
mission
to
revise
the
dty
charter,
nifred
De
Jonge,
Vera
Huizenga,
state highway department has
to recall the history of the
week from a two weeks trip to the New England states and
tain assignments made by
'
by the
hair
For some years, he wu a member Hermina De Jonge, Ethel Veld- the seeds of ’isms’ that would Californiaand the World’s fair.
(frclaration of Independence.
visit with friends and at the removed the highway and the merat law of said estate;
take
away
our
liberties
and
proman, Alma Bowman, Joiena JelWorld’s
fair at Flushing, N. Y. chants have to pay for the snow
Under the directionof Mrs. J. of the HoUand harbor board
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Shelton
It is Ordered, Tliat the 26th dai
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dangre- removal," said Kalkman, who as- of July/ A. D., 1939, at fen o’cloJf
Boahka, park residents Joined in wall u of the Western Michigan sma and Irene Knap and the* vide such conditions in America have gone to Van Couver, B. C.,
as
exist
in
these
dictator
counguest of honor, Marion Ohlman.
presenting,"Reminden of Ameri Harbor association.. T '
where they will remain for the raond have moved from Allegan to serted .that the police and fire In the forenoon, at saM Probata
Mr. Mulder recalledtoday that The parsonage of the Christian tries. If this should happed, then summer with their daughter, Mrs. the Bouwman apartments In Ham- department favors parallel parking Office, be and is hereby appointed
can Histmy.'V
. V
ilton.
a member of the Reformed church hu been given no longer would the state exist Fred Schlie.
in Holland.
for examining and rilowinc said
/ Mias Williams represented “Col- while he
for the betterment of the people
Several local friends attended
When Kiel* proposed the matter account and hearing said petition;
onial Days” and Syndney Moore of police and fire board, decision a new coat of paint
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
C.
Johnson
of
wu made to change from horse- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Carlton but that the people would exist Wisconsin are at their cottage for the miscellaneousshower given by be referredto the street commit- It is Farther Ordered, That pubBenton, UL*
for the betterment of the state.”
Mrs. Gerrit Lugten at her home tee. Kalkman Jumped to his feet lic notice thereof be given by pnb; Sydney Moore of Benton, 111., driven equipment to motorized«md children,Mr. and Mrs. Lee
In closing his talk, Mr. Deth- the summer.
fost Thursday evening In honor tod yelled, "Why let the street lieation of a copy of this order, for
#ith Miss Williamsof Chicago, equipment for the Holland fire Smith and son and Jim Klynstra
Mrs. E. G. Curtiss of St. Louis
mers praised the work of George
of
Miss Lavina Folkert, a bride committee settle if? We can settle three successiveweeks previous to
department
and
the
first
Ameriwere
guests
at
the
P.
Klynstra
itpraented“ColonialDays.” Miss
Henevekl, Park township supervi- and son, James, who hu been at- to be. The latter wu honored by
said day of hearing, in the HoiIt here and now.”
$etsy Moore, also of Benton, re- can-La France fire truck wu pur- home over the week-end and for
land City News, a newspaper printsor, In providing places for rec- tending school In New Hamp- two previous showers and will be
chued. This truck is still In ser- the holiday,
Ray
Nies,
local
hardware
dealer,
presented “July 4 1776.M
ed and circulatedin said County.
reation and entertainment in the shire are at their summer home a summer bride.
who informed City Clerk Oscar
J Barbara AtUnson of Detroitand vice today, having been purchased
httf, v
CORA VANDE WATER,
township
and
he
said
he
considerMrs. H. W. Schutmaat and Petersonthat the petitions had
JMJUI Albers'
AID
Kaith
of Grand Rapids re- 23 years ago.
Judge of Probata,
Guests In the home of Mr. and
ed
it a pleasure to dedicate the
daughter, Evelyn,' left lut Tues- been signed by 95 per cent of the A true copy.
Mr. Mulder was a member of
presented
ited 1789, and Mary Jane
Mrs. William Broadway are Mrs.
park for public use.
day
afternoon
on
a
trip
to
New
Ca usman of Lansing represented the committeewhich worked diliEighth St merchants, pointed out
Harriet Swart,
IN
For the entertainment of visi- JJwd Broadway of Chicago and Jersey. The fetter will also visit
Register of Probate.
1850. The girl of 1939 was Mrs. gently fosteringthe Michigan Erie
to councilthat angle parking
tors, a midway wu set up which Blre. Carrie Manwarring of Grand
4
the World’s fair at Flushing, N. allowed on the oval at Holland
highway from Holland to Toledo.
Gerald Elenbaas of Carson City.
Rapids.
consistedof rides, concessions
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Y. They win be guests of Mr. State park. He contended ’ that
- Tommie Albers was the flag A start was made In this dty
games of skill Baseball games
Mis* Dent Insfield hu returned
Notice by Persons Claiming TitWChamber
of
bearer, and Julia Sinkovich of Bed- through the Holland
-t —
----— , The first of the annual summer and hone racing were attrac- to the home of her sister, Mrs. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman in New the highway departmentdid not Under Tax Deed.— Under Sec. 863ffv
Jersey.
object to the method of parking
ton, III., represented the "Youth Commerce and the Holland end I showings under the auspices of tions.
C.L. 1929 ae amended.
William Lamb, after an extended
Rev. and Mrs. John Roggen and long as dty governing bodies apof America.”
from this dty to Allegan through the Art Association of Saugatuck The fireworks display rot under viait with a niece in Columbus, O.
To the Owner or Owners of any
family of Maurice, Iowa, are visit“Paace" was representedby Hamilton has practically been laid opened at the Village Hall Sim- way at 9 p.m. and continued for
and all Interestain, or Liens upon
Miss Katherine Hathaway of ing their many friends in this vic- proved it
as are many stretchesof road be- d*y. July 2.
Nancy Seeley of Lansing.
Steffens said he did not think the Lands herein described:
over an hour.
Allegan spent th* put week
inity.
it necessary for council to rescind
Take Notice,that sale has been
-At .Mac$tawa last week, many yond Allegan. Eventually this Mrs. W. A. Comey, director of
the Roy Nye home.
A celebration at Drenthe
The local merchant baseball
assodation for the sum- delayed at the start by rain. The
Ijests, including members of highway will be completedfrom
Mr. and Mrs. J. Slater and team played two games of ball its previous action, since tha lawfullymade of the followingdechange in systems of parking hu scribed land for unpaid tagfa thereWht crews entered in the Chica- here to Toledo, connecting the two I m«r- was hostess, serving re- Rev. A. Veltkamp opened the daughter, Ruth, of Chicago are at
m to Macatawa sailing race, atay- great lakes, Michigan and Erie. freshmentsand Introdudng visi- meeting In the Drenthe commun- the L. A. Batholomew home for here on Independence day. In the been unanimously approved by the on. and that the undersigned haa
morning they defeated the Colum- aldermen at the previous meeting. title thereto under thx deed or
ed^the^hotelAmong the hotel For the past four years, he has tor* t0 “tilts present.
ity grove with a welcome.Music a few weeks stay.
deeds issued therefor, and that yoq
bia Cleaners from Holland, 9 to 6.
served as a member of the Ottawa >&*• O. S. Heide, Chicago by a male quartette and readings
Mr. and Mrs.
L. Goodrich In the afternoon the team played
are entitled to a reconveyance
8«ve excerpts from Edna by Miss Edna Brower were given.
PARADE
STOPS
FREIGHT
Frank Haeygs and Min Virginia county allocation commission,
spent the week-end in Lansing at Overisel with the Depot ACs
thereof, at any time within six
ing
to
do
with
the
apportionment
Ferber’s,
"Nobody’s
In
Town.”
Franklin,
A Sunday months after return of eenriceof
Spear of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
The entire community group Where they attended the ex-departfrom Holland which alio resulted
According to Mrs. Cbmey, _ sang songs, and the Rev. David
W. C Higgins,Wilmette. 111., vice of funds as this relates to dty
ment of Public Instructionpicnic. in a victory for the local team. school parade stopped a through thie notice, upon payment to the
freight the other day. As the par- undersigned or to the Register in
commodoue of the Chicago sea rural schools,representing Hoi- Predcw of the first show in the Otto Fuller of Grand Rapids Mr. Goodrich having served
The afternoon score wu 9 to 7.
Art Exhibition Galleries at Sau- closed the afternoon meeting with
scouti;- Mr. and Mrs. A1 Boss, fond in this ca parity.
ade swung down Liberty St, Engl- Chancery of the County in which
deputy superintendent In 1933.
Mias Gertrude Kronemeyer of
Robert Kramer, H. R. RubWn. B. .* As a delegate to the Republi- 1 *4tucJt revealed a spirit of un- prayer.
Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Morgan Kalamazoo is spending several neer C. D. Hendershothalted the the lands lie, of all sums paid upon
^“uty that was exThe afternoon meeting
train and watched the boys and such purchase, together with tan
J. Myren, all of Chicago; Mr. and can national convention,
and daughter, Joan, of Indianapoefetives 1
per centum additionalthereto, and
girls march by.
opened by a band concert, and lis, Ind. have been guests the past days
Mrs. John W. Harvey and Mrs. Clevefond,O., in 1936, he aided In trebly refreshing,
and Bin. Clyde Sisson and
the fees of the Sheriff for the sertfle foywan the bewildering the evening session was also
John B/ Drake and Billy Drake the nomination of Gov. Alfred
two weeks in the home of .their family entertained the following
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vice or cost of publicationof this
of Chicago; Richard Dalmar, Sr.. Landon for presidentof the Unit- f™?000 ot coarseness in line and opened by band music. A pageant uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
District Court of the United notice, to be computed as upon
on Tuesday:Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dalmar, Jr. ed States. Mr. Mulder was named [renkness that hu been almost and a play were presented.
Richards.
person*!service of a declaration as
Rowell and family and Mr. and States.
Prizes were given for sports
of Chicago; Mrs. Aaron Evans and delegate by the Ottawa and Kent brutallyrepulsive, hu led him to
Among the ladies from this vic- Mrs. Floyd Dolphin and family Western District of Michigan, commencement of suit, and the furcounty
delegations.
At
the
that
th*
“hod
of
realism
and contests.
Mias Amy Louise Evans of Evaninity who are enjoying the mothther sum of five dollarsfor each
and Mr. and Mrs. James Rowell, Southern Division.
North Holland residentsparticatown; and Henry W. Smith fam- time, he is a directorof the Re- has stepped beyond the bounds
ers’ camp at Pine Lake this week
In the Matter of Joshua Shagon- description, without other addition.
publican county
of hi* understanding, and that he ipated In an all-day celebration.
all of Grand Haven; Bfr. and
ily. Kennilworth,III
aby, Bankrupt
*1 cost or charges. If payment as
He also is a member of the mu,t therefore turn to the old Syrus Juperse, lecturer for the are: Mrs. William Larson. Mrs. Mrs. Hugh RoweU of HoUand. Mr. No. 7690 in Bankruptcy.
JL H. Mack and daughter, Betty.
sforessid is not made, the undeN
Louis Plummer, Mrs. Guy Paquln,
and Mrs. Frank Merle of Musfor reUef and hvableness. Michigan Grange of Grand RapLansing;
Undby of Chicago; Holland Chamber of
On this 28rd day of June, A. D„ signed will instituteProceedings L
Mrs. Gene Paquin, Mrs. Hollis
Pictures at the gallery this ids, wu the main speaker, lie
kegon Heights,Mr. Rolya and Mrs. 1939, on reading the petition by for possessionof the fond.
Walter Kolber, Anthony. Acramen, and HoUand Exchange
Wolfgang,
Mrs.
Arlo
Fletcher.
Mr.
Mulder's
future
articles
In
8Un}m?r
have
an
emotional
approgram
wu
opened
at
9:30
a.#,
[Olive Reynolds of Robinson.
said Bankruptfor discharge,it ie
Description of Land— Lot 189,
E. N. Wheeler, and H. Smithing,
Mrs. Richard Tourteliotte and
The Sentinel will be largely of a P6*1 for *hear hwwty, boldness by a band concert by the Hudand Mrs. C. J. Fisher of
all of Radne. '
Ordered by the Coart, That a Chippewa Resort, County of OttaMrs. Wayne Thomu.
and strength of sonville band.
[Hollandwere • Sunday supper hearing be had upon the tame on wa, State of Michigan, according
, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Olson and historic nature u he hu been givMr. apd Mrs. Charles Lockheart
, A
lightweighthorse-pullingcon(guestsof Mrs. Jesse Fisher and the 24th day of July, A. D., 1939. to Plat Thereof.. . ,
Miss Ruth Martin, Milwaukee;E. en the privilege of selecting his
before the said Court, at Grand
Amount Paid and Tax For— $4^
sponsored during the have returned to their Glenn home Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool
Wori °**uch exhibiting test
S. Harrett, Chicago; Francis G. matter and making his own at-L
“ Carl Hoarmann, F. F. morning program. A team owned rom Grand Rapids where Mr. Mr. and Mrs. C F. Billings and Rapids, in saM district, at 10 o’Bloom, Mr. and Mrs. A1 H. L.
Ixickheart
been receiving dr. and Mrs. J. Kool and Mrs. clock in the forenoon,and that noThe adltor of 51 year,
,A1- by ClarenceRaak won first, a
Pearson, Chicago; Nettie L. Jones,
treatment at the Blodgett hospital.
tice thereof be published in the
««*
»•*
managing
®““rT»ylor,
team
owned
by
Harold
HarseJesse Fisher had supper at DuChicago;Libby Houby, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Westvelt
HoUand City News, a newspaper 21, 1986; $2.93, 1987.
voort, second, and a team owned
uaodatt
«Utor
of
The
Sentinel
I
’
P**ri,
Greaaon,
mont lake lut Tuesday evening. printedin said district,and that all
Mu. W. C Ware, Louis H. Kohn,
Amount necessary to redeem,
spent the week-end in Holland in
for 18 yem before the peper
** P"!"- by Tony Rlemersma, third.
Joe’ Alderink is at present con- known creditors and other persons $189.00plus the fees of the Sheriff.
Jfc of Chicago. ‘.J-’v
the
home
of
their
son-in-fow
and
In
the
afternoon, •
team
fined
at
the
Holland
hospitalMr. and Mrs. George M. Lichty
Oscar Petarson, Place of busiinterest may, appear at the same
owned by Peter Baumann w*n daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George Miss Josephine Timmerman of in'
time and place and show cause, if ne**» Holland, Michigan.
KLowey. of Chicago; R.
ie canvasses
canvasseglow in shadow first; team of Herman Harsp*It is
* an<^ the
Grand Rapids
a w«ek end toy tpey have, why the prayer of
Z Hatfield of aceTo. J. Thomas It is Mr. Mulder’s intentionsto I
The artistaTwnRealty Company,
Mrs. Charles Broe is in the
voort, second; and a team of
guest of her parents,Mr. and Bto.| said petitioner abould not be grant- John Buys, James Buys, Kinsey ft
Goodrich, C. Abbot Phillips, and g”*”* Jhe ^aUon of his- job | ESed^ab^e ’ are nationally
Tony Rlemersma, third in tha Bronson hospital in Kalamazoo George Timmerman.
ed.
Buys Co., John Glass, Josish Tsss•on David; Mr., and Mrs. I Gullikheavyweight horse-pulilng con- where she is receiving medical
And it is further ordered by the fosr, Frits Van Hall, Peter Da Pag.
Mias Eunice Hagelskamp of
*on, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
..u,
treatment
test. ,
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Court,’ That the Clerk shtU send ter, Henry Burema, Renbelfe BursGeorge Waters, Mt Vernon. Dl;
d to the show were Ludlle FurMr. and Mix. Herbert Cost of
In guessing contests,
by •Aft, to all known creditors, ma. John Bursma, G. J. Stuart,
Louisa*
.1™
her parents hare.
Md Robert S. Johnson and Miss S. been located for the last 46 years. | gman.
sman, Louise Crawford, Joy Tay- Maassen and LaVerne
copies of this order, addressed to William Stuart, Harry Nyburg.
Mr.
and
Bin.
Gerrit
Hinnen
of
Bullock rf Mt Vernon, III
lor, Jean McIntoshValleau, Harry won first prises.J. W.
Grand. Rapids were guests of Mrs. them at their places of residence feat grantee........in tha regular
Fort, John Grapple, T. E. Tall- won the prise for the moet
as stated.
chain title of such lands or of any
John Kolvoord, Sr., on the holheaded men.
. ‘ - la©
Witness, The Honorable Fred 61. interest therein as appearingby
Pkiowell Cannery It
iday.
Mrs.
Hinnen
before
her
marHomecoming
Replacei
AT
IS
Raymond, Judge of the skid Court, the recordsin the office of the RegNorth Holland defeatedHapriage in Chicago on June 24
A second show, which will in- fom in a baseball game, 74k
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap- ister of Deeds of said County.
Ready to Can Cherriei
Annul Ploinwell Fair Miss Effie Reddman.
clude new names, and the work During the evening music afol
grantee........underthe tax deed is: Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg
sued by the Auditor General for
color
wifofo
Will
open
movies were enjoyed.
Pfolnweli,July 6
PlainweU A colorful luncheon,given in the
Pfoinwell July 6 — The Amer- of Three Rivers spent severaldays
July 23. The month of July, with
Albert Stegenga
general
new dubhouse of the Macatawa a flow of visitors expected to
ican Legion post here hu announc- wither, and Bfrs. E. A. Dangrechairmah
for
the
event
Joe
Weet*
Bugruhtclub
ed that It win discontinue spon> Thursday, enterBy Howard T^eV pjqmty Clerk!
Saugatuck, will mean much to the rate treuurer and J. M.
Joe**. sorship of the aijnual plainwell
ladies of
the Macatawa
rf the
•Jffnae........ of record of) all
Mr* and Bln. Allen Cafehan and
tttMr
there. Their second kryg secretary.
Park resort.
Wr. A homecoming carnivalcele- Mitt Florence Lugten motored to
dujjrf recorded -or*
month’s activity in August win
Other committees are:
Uni*
14 wiD be the Jackson on Tuesday evening to
be climaxed ia/lhs annual Arts
(Continued from page one)
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DUTCH

1939

6,

TIE ONE,

LOSE SECOND IN

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PHILLIPS SCORE
IN TILT
The

VIRGINIA

Phillips 66 club of Holland

scored

a

PAOl

WIN

AT KENT CITY

WIN OVER
CUBS IN LOOP TILT

PHILLIPS

PARK

DEFEATS CUBS

one-sided, 15-1 victory

last

has been lacking in games so far

Locals Tie Ionia

Team

in

12-inninf Match at

this season,was displayed, and the

exhibitionmarked the club as a
tough one in the Lakeshoreleague for the remainder of the sea-

Reformatory

son.

Claire Van Wieren hurled for
the local team, allowing but three
hits and fanning 15 men. Cedi
Victor in Ni|ht Game
Seder, Verne VandeWater,Joe
McCarthy,Claire Van Wieren and
at Riyerview
Nels Plagenhoef led the batting,
each getting three hits.
A tie and a loss marked the
Herm Johnson hit twice in the
record of the Holland Flying same inning.

Brooklyn Colored Nine

Is

<

'Dutchmen today after contests

Klint, and Lautner hurled for
with the Ionia Reformatorynine the losers, and Wilder worked beand the Brooklyn Royal Gianti in hind the plate.
two holiday games Tuesday.
-XThe Dutch and lorjla battled to
a 5-5 tie at the end of 12 Innings Tuesday morning on the
reformatorygrounds,and in a
night game at Riverview Park,
the locals took a 4-2 beating from

^
^

HARNESS RACE

HEU) AT PARK

CUSH WTiH

Virginia Park won its seventh
ball game in Lakeshore league
play to stay out in front in the
league standings The Park team
scored heavily In the last three
innings of their nine-inninggame
with North Shore at Virginia
Park to turn a 5-1 disadvantage
to a 6-5 victory.
R. Van Huls pitched for the
winners, and allowed the North
Shore club hits in every Inning

DUTCHMEN NINE
h

CsaMcntm

a

but the last. The Cubs hit 12
times, but scored only in the
third and fifth innings.
Witteveen turned in a good
hurling job for the losers. He
allowed Virginia Park just seven
hits and struck out seven Park
batters. Van Huis fanned 12 of
the Cubs.
Trailing, 5-1 at the seventh
inning, Virginia Park turned out
five runs in the next three innings. McCarthy , walked, and
Lloyd Van Lente went to first on
an error. Don Van Lente’s single

scored two

INVADERS TA

The Phillips66 baseball team
defeated the North Shore Cubs ll-(
5-2 Wednesday night. Ike De Neff
hurled for the winners, allowing
eight hits and fanning two men.
Unky Cart Van Dort pitched his
first game for the losers and allowed eight hits, fanning two men.
The Phillips team scored three
Win
Third
runs in the sixth Inning on two
errors and two well placed hits.
Victory for Viiiton
Chet Cramer and H. De Neff led
Oror Holland
the Phillips at bat with two hits
each.
J. Bagladl and Elmer Van WlerDutch FiD Ban in Ninth
en each got two hits for the Cubs.
Vth Wieren hit a long triple in
Desperate Attoapt to
ths sixth inning as lead off man,
Stt|o Rofly
but Ike De Neff kept the Cubs
hitless the rest of the Inning, and
the run failed to score.
Grandville turned took HolThe Phillipsplay at Virginia land’s Flying Dutchmen tm the
ime this season at Rivtrpark in a league game Friday at third time
6 pm.
vlew Park Friday. The Qraad-

ovar the Kent City dub at Kent
Saturday afternoon.
JULY 41H TILTS City
A strong batting attack, which

*-• ,<- *i

FORMER LOCAL

tempt to rally.
Trailing 11-5 in ths last Sf the
ninth, Holltnd scored one run. and
loaded the bags with two.eut
to have Loktr’s pop fly caught at
second base to spoil chances of
Robbie Robbins, ion of Mr. and turning the game into a wild txtra
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, former- inning battle,
ly of Holland, with Jim Spencer,
Holland lost its toll game much
Jr. and Junior Jacobson of Grand earlier, hmvsr.
nowtvsr. TM
The bitch
Dutch reHaven, will compels In qualifying linquisheda 3-2 lead In the mth
races for the national Sean Cup Inninftwhen Grandvillecame from
races at Milwaukee Sunday.
behind to establish a
Mad,
Young Robbins,who moved with which never wii ‘
his family from Holland to BeverThe hlttlw of
ly Hills, Calif., spends each sum- villa left fielder was «
mer at the Robbins summer home In the invader's victory,
in Spring
/
his first time, up locked I
The three boys will enter Jun- and came around on a |
ior Great Lakes races for the first for the initial
championship of the Great Lakes, run.
which qualify* entries for the . In the fourth Inning, to
Sean cup series gt Greenwich, a hard ball across th#
.fence to Make the
Conn.
The elimination races will be Hollandl’ favor.
held at the South Shore Milwau- His metss took over the Mai
kee Yacht club beginning July 10. 4-3 In the eafty part of the fifth,
Two years ago the eliminationsDutmer’s double (Mag the Mttfc.
on
were won by young Spenoer, and Shoemaker then got to
he competed In the national racas an error, and Suriam iteppod to
off Marblehead. Maas.,
i the plate to sock his second eeafine showing. His crew then was seeuuve homer, ngni over
Chuck Jackson and 8(11 DeWitt- fence it right ftid. Itoieoct

YOUTH

runs.

i mCf
*
Dutch
filled the
bags ta ths Itol
of the ninth in a desperate at-

IN

RACES

the Brooklyn Royal Giants.
A homer by Teusink in the
• Holland, failing to score a win
seventh added another run, and
in the past three games, seeks to
an error and a fielder's choice in
change current luck in a game
Holland and resort residents the final inning put two on base,
with Grandvilleat GrandvilleSat- Tuesday watched the first trot- and Nels Van Lente brought them
ting races on a local track In home.
urday.
nn Hrt tom MHti
Coach Benny Batemas team nearly 10 years when members of Virginia Park ...... 000 100 212-6
TALL, HtoHCD 4*9 POi/MDS
opened the Ionia game with its the North Shore and Virginia North Shore ........ 004 010' 000—5
WHGN Hf DUO ...
back against the wall. The Ionia Park community clubs sponsored
WVUStrriM
iclub scored five runs in the first races on the new track at North
Local Girls Win Indoor
seven innings,holding a 4-0 ad- Shore.
Soule, race a flea-instructor!a a circus, thoufht he mlrht exerciaehit charms with nals, succeeded.
Start of the racing 'program
vantage before
hard single
Game Over Graafichap
The Russians were gathered la a meeting house tinging songs aad dancing.
against the right field wall was delayed because of heavy
. brought DeWitt across the local rain Tuesday morning put the
A team of Longfellow school
track in bad shape for a schedplate.
girls defeated a Graafschap girls’
In the eighth, a big-inningrally uled 2 p.m. start. Before 3 p.m.,
team in a game of indoor baseball
PHILLIPS NINE
almost served the locals a vic- however, the track had dried out,
played on the Longfellow grounds
tory. Down, 5-1, the first two and horsemen found the track to
AND LOSES IN TILTS
Wednesday as one of the feamen walked. Lokers struck out, be exceedingly fast.
tures of the summer playground
Local, and visiting horses turnand Teusink followed with a
The Phillips 66 team divided holschedule being conductedin the
^•lingle to score two runs. He went ed out fast races over a half-mile
iday games Tuesday, winning
city. Coach Milton L. Hinga of
to second as Claire Van Wieren course in several two heats each
from the Black Eagle team of
Hope college was in charge of the
singled on a blow to third base. of the 2.25 trot, the 2.25 pace,
Whitehall. 6-5, in a 10-inning thrlUcontest. The score was 7 to 5.
Ken Vanden Berg sacrificed, and and the half-milefree for all. One
One of the largest holiday &*, and losing to the North Shore Under the directionof Gordon
Composingthe Longtellow team
Don Van Lente's single to center running race, for five-eightsof
were June Kuhlman, capt., Muriel crowds of Holland and resort golf- Cubs, 7-2, in a twilightgame at Pleune,who for the past two years
a
mile,
also
was
run.
field scored both Teusink and Van
the North Shore grounds.
until his graduation this June at
Because horses were not in Hopkihs, Maxine Van Huls. Gert- ers in the history of the course
* Wieren, and tied the game up at
, Phillips scored first in the sec- Hope college,played No. 1 posishape for the early season, but rude Vork, Gladys Van Tubergen, turned out Monday and Tuesday
5-5.
ond. at Whitehall,only to be tied tion on the Dutchmen’s tennis
t The learns tangled for four two heats were run. No prizes Isla Dozeman, Doeda Risto and
at the Holland country club, Lee in the same inning by an Eagle
Ruth
Risselada.
team, boys and girls of Holland's
more innings after the eighth inn- were offered, the races being held
On the Graafschap squad were Kleis, golf professional, reported. run No runs were scored after school playground centers are
6*3, Orandvlllt.
for the July 4 entertainment.
. ing deadlock, and the game was
Both teams scored la
M me
the sevHeat winners were declared, Arlene Prins and Ruth Rutgers, In the flag tourney Tuesday, that until the fifth when the Phil- learning the fundamentals of the
called for lack of time at the end
lips bunched three hits and, with
Lincoln Park
in
enth, and sooted hi the eight. Feer
net game.
but because only two heats were co-captains,Frankie Knoll, Grace Mike Arendshorst won by placing
of the 12th.
the help of an error, scored three
hits soored three rune Mr the ele• Holland hit In the ninth, and run in each race, no race winners Knoll, Cornelia Blystra. Lucille his flag on the third green after
Potential players were listed as
City B Lctfut Scrap it on in the first of the atotM and
funs
Wolters.
Cynthia
Ver
Hulst,
Walwere
announced.
» Ionia hit three times in the 10th
the
children enrolled last weej;.
Whitehall, with four runs on
the Grandville team lnkl •
'and 11th frames, but each inning In the 2.25 trot, of two-one- thea Boven, Gladys Strabbing, 18 holes. He shot a 72 for the
Working on t schedule, Pleune
The Lincoln park team of the
half mile heats, Ray L. owned by Mildred Busscher, Harriet Bly- first 18 and his flag stroke was three hits and three errors In the visits the city tennis courts, meet- city B league scored an 8-7 vic- laid.
ended with men on base.
seventh, took a 5-4 lead. PhiUips
When DeNeff Md qtf •Mm te
Claire Van Wieren hurled for the Oosting stablesof Freemont, stra, Ruth Slager, Jo Slenk. Bet- the 80th.
ing groupe from etch of the four tory over the Virginia park team in
tied the game in the eighth,and
flnt on an error, art l*fM??ne»
Holland allowing 13 hits, striking placed first and second; Holly ty Walters and Sylvia Blystra.
Russell Klaasen finishedsecond
school centers etch week.
loop play Wedneibay night.
won in the 10th on a double by
fert belted a double to take
.out nine men and walking five. Roy, owned and driven by J.
by planting his flag on the second
Lincoln school enrolled Charles
The winners scored first In the
Serier and an error by the Whitehomo, local plane were Mgh. DeMohl of Marne, placed second and
- Holland batters got eight hits off
green after playing 18 holes. He
Nivison,Myra Wlersma, Don Cra- third Inning, taking five runs on a
hall right fielder.
Witt and Wenstl walked to tfll 19
Smith, Ionia hurler. Twelve fan- first; and Dewey Frisco, owneo
,
shot a 94 on the first 18 holes
mer. John Kleis, Dak Grisaen, hit, two walks and four errors. .
?• Inghram had three hits to lead
the bags, and with three runt en
by Johnson and Jarvis of Lake
ned and seven walked.
and his flag shot was the lQ4th.
tl» Phillips. De Kraker, Van Gerald Groten, Elaine BarveM, Virginia park picked up a run In ban, Lokers’ fly sun caught ett
.. Holland in the sixth Tuesday Odessa, placed third twice. Prince
In
the
“Ole
Man”
blind
bogey,
Jack
TirreU,
John
Fris,
Shirley
the
fourth
and
added
five
more
in
Ernest Bear. 50; Willard DykSecond base
Lamgevelde and Plagenhoef worknight was down, 3-0, before a Royal, owned by W. L. Eaton of
the low net score was made by A.
Wiersum, Lorraine Fraam, Arlene the fifth on three hits and two, erHolland used toe pitcher. Van
^double to the right field fence Holland, was scratched.The first stra, 49; Gerald Vinder Beek, 49; Slikker who shot a 74. With a ed lor the Phillips.
Smith. AUen Fraam. Roger Meur- rors for a momentary 6-5 lead, but
Jack Loyer, 48; A1 Hovlng, 48;
Witrtn took over the mound for
brought in Driscoll and DeWitt in heat was run in 1:06J5; the sechandicap
of
21, his net score was
er,
Paul
Thorp,
Don
Dokter,
the
Lincoln
park
team
tied
It
at
Gordon De Waard, 47; Russell
Driscoll with one man out to the
•the eighth frame for Holland's ond in 1:07.75.
53.
Allegiance
Bob Kole, Jack Smith, Don 6-6 at the end of the sixth.
seventh inning.
In the 2.25 pace, Nancy Henley, Slabbekom, 46; Neal Plagenhoef,
ohly runs. *
The blind bogey was won
Hulst, Ken , Zuverink. . Bill The seven th im? Ing saw Virginia
T- A double and a single earned owned by the Boone Brothers of 46; Wally De Waard, 46; H. Mrs. C. Tipsenga whp ahot.g
r’
Oitki
in
Six
Months
Bass, Gene Barnes. Don Hieftje. park leading, .7-6, but two runs
•s, Jfti! !,
Heuvelhorst, 46; William Dykens.
‘ the first run for the Giants in the Holland, and driven by Albert
but her handicap pf .ll gaVe‘ fieri
Arloa Kleis, Mel Tubergen and in dhe la*t hatf:oLtto frame on a Holland hit 10 times, three walked
45;
Frank
Smlt,
44;
James
Van
’aecond inning, and a single to Boone, won both heats. Princeton,
tansing, July 6 (UP)-Michi- Joyce
re of 109.
< H,i pair of infield errors gave victory and one fanned.
Dyke, 44; Abe Vanden Berg, 43; a net score
r1 short and an error scored the owned and ridden by J. HuysThe high net score was made by gan's 32,000 public school teach- Washington school grounds en- te Lincoln park*
James
Elhart,
43;
I.
A.
Antles,
Shoemaker ptt4hed> Mr thr tMtkens
of
Marne,
placed
second
second run for the visitors in the
R. Overkamp and G. Moomy pit- tors.
37; Paul Danielson, 37; James Bob Notier with 109, a handicap ers. have six months In which to rolled John Du Mez, Randy Bosch,
; fifth. The same combination, a hit twice; Raven Cochato, owned by
file
their
oaths
of
allegiance
to
of 8 for a net of 101. •
ched for the winners, and De- Grandville ............ 010 140 UI-41
rind an error, afforded the inva- Mrs. D. Walker of Byron Center, Spruit, 35; John Danielson. 33;
the constitutionwith the super- Bob Borr, Art Van Dyke. Russ
Holland ................
008 000 1U— •
and driven by John Boone of al Charter. 33; Carl Danielson, Roy Alder defeated Clarence intendent of public instruction, Leeuw, Colombc Yeomans, Robert Maat hurled for the losers.
‘ der's their third run in the sixth
Lokker,
up, in a semi-final
Roos, Donna Elenbaas, Virginia
Holland,took two thirds; and 32; Arnold Datema, 31; Jarvis Ter
frame.
according
to
Attorney
General
match of the June tourney to enHaar, 30; H. Murray, 30.
Dekker, Jerrie Bosch, Phyllis
In the eighth, with the score Kelly Frisco, owned and driven
ter the final roilnd. A match re- Thomas Read.
Reimink, Maybelle Victor, Shirby
Jimmy
Helder
of
Holland,
.*3-0 against them, Driscoll led off
He
held*
however,
that
they
mains to be played between Joe
took two fourths. Peggy Mac, CASTLE OPENS
ley Plaggemars, Bob Becksfort,
. *-with a single to short. DeWitt
Kramer and A. Slikkers to de- may file immediately,even though Betty Borr, Gerry DeWeerd. Al
owned
by
Johnson
and
Jarvis
of
I hit to right field, going all the
the law does not take effect until
termine
who
will
oppose
Alder
in
SOFTBALL
'way to second as Driscoll was Lake Odessa, and Star Gordon,
Oct. 29. They then have 90 addi- Charter, Louis Mulder, Jane Vissthe championship match.
owned by W. Diemer Of Drenthe
cher, Gerry Vlsscher,Bobby Bur* held up at third. Don Van Lente
tional days in which to comply.
Ladies day will be observed at
Castle Park’s baseball team, in
smacked a hard double to right were scratched. The first heat
Failure to file oaths would be rows, Robert Rose, Joyce Post,
was run in 1:03; the second in a 5-1, seven-inningvictoryover a the club this Thursday. Kleis "sufficientcause” for revocation Mary Ann Cochrane, Theresa
field to score both runners.
will give all women a group lesson
Holland pickup team, opened the
or annulmentof their certificates, Cochrane,Donna Elenbaas, Pat( A triple by Jenkins,colored left 1:04.
In
the
free-for-all,Captain resort baseball season at Catle in golfing. This will be followed Read said.
ricia Jandron and Virginia Dek. fielder, after Johnson, right fieldby a round of play and a luncheon.
Etewah, owned and driven by L. Park last Saturday afternoon.
The new act replaces a law ker.
k er, got a double for the visitors
Manville of Grandville, placed
The Castle boys, under the diVan Raalte school enrolledSylwhich compelled teachers to take
in the ninth frame, scored the
first and second; Red Ormsby, rection of player-manager, Phil
the oath, pledging their alle- via DeBoe. Arlene Eilander, Jackie
OIL TESTS
last run for the Giants. Although
owned by Johnson and Jarvis of Frye, came through with the seagiance to the constitutionsof the Waller, Myra Kleis, Gertrude
. Holland got a hit in the ninth, a
Lake Odessa, placed fifth and son's first run when Blossom
IN
United States and of Michigan, Heersplnk, Robert Lemmen, Marstrikeoutand two putouts at first
first; Hi Speed, owned and driven sneaked him in the second inning.
every time they signed a contract. vin Greestone, Paul Veele, Phyllis
retired the side without scoring.
Manager Frye belted a homer
Tests are planned soon to de- Hereafter, one such oath wiU be Mulder, Betty Vander Wege,
Bob Vanden Berg, pitching for by Ed Bekins of Coopersville,
placed second and fifth; Anna- in the third, and Heneveld and termine the possibility of a new enough.
Yvonne Diekema,Betty Martlnus,
the locals, allowed but eight hits,
belle Gordon, owned by Ed Man- Fleming rode in on #the tide to oil pool in Tallmadge township,
Jerry Heersplnk, Durwood Baker,
.^struck out two men and walked
ville of Grand Rapids, placed put the resortersout in front, 3- according to announcement in
Elaine Koop. Ruth Koop, Margie
{gne. Nix pitched for the visitors,
third and fourth; Tommy C. 0 at the early stages of the game. Grand Rapids by oil firms, includMulder, Beverly Wiersma, Dorostriking out seven men, walking
owned by Douglas Walker of
In the fifth, Fleming socked a ing the Wolverine Natural Gas
thy Dykman. Vern Boerman, Lois
^none, but allowing the Dutchmen
SPLITS
BILL
Byron Center and driven by double to carry home Heneveld, Corp. and the Swanson Consoli410 hits.
Veltkamp, Betty Vander Wege,
Ken Vanden Berg, brother of John John Boone, took fourth and Frye stepped to the plate for dated Oil Co.
The North Shore Cubs won one Chuck Eilander,Barbara Eilander,
and third. Time in the two heats his second long hit of the afterShowing of the WisniewskiNo
, Bob, played in both games for
and lost one in two games play- Norm Japlnga. Dennis Klmber,
was 1:01.50 and 1:01.75.
noon, scoring Fleming. Frye was 1 of the Smith Petroleum Co. and
the Dutchmen.
played for
Marvin Freestone. Dan Vander
In the five-eights mile running touched out at home, trying to the Strom-Wagner Oil Co. In sec- ed at the North Shore Commun-Barney Niefert, who was out with
Heuvel, Mary Mulder, John
ity
park
Tuesday
for
the
ent’er*an injured arm. ’The younger race, Mickey,-owned and ridden by stretch his three-bagger into a tion 27 In Tallmadge township tainment of hundreds of Holland Ligtvoet,Dale Van Lente, Dale
was said to have indicated the
‘Vanden Berg has had experience Jimmy Helder of Holland, won circuit sock.
and resort residents who visited Stopped,Mimmy Miedema, Bob
first; Purple Flag, owned by WilHolland got its only run in the possibility of a new pool.
-with Virginia park and a year with
Van Llere, Robert,Kruithoff and
liam Buis of Holland and ridden last inning when Tappan scored
The Wisniewskiwell had
Pr0)eCt '°r the Kenneth Rotman.
Dope college.
by Tut Baker of Ottawa Beach, on DePree's hit.
feet of oil In the pipe
nine Monday,
Monday. Ju!y 4. to“viti“'
Longfellow school enrolled
In the first game, played Tueswon second; and Prince, owned
The local boys got four hits off indicating a producer. If this pool
the Virginia, Mary Van Wynen, Leona Kaauwe,
SCORE 17-6
IN
by Roy Klomparens of Holland, Thomas, a new Southern boy develops it will be the third that day
„ar. afternoon,
__
. , - .
Lois Miles, Thelma Kraal, Maxine
and ridden by Miss Jean Van hurling for the Castle team. Off E. B. Strom has helped pioneerj
'f"m. d'(Mte.d the Cubs. 9-4
CITY B
Van
Huis, Jackie Muller, and
Raalte of Holland, was third.
Lee Brannock, Hope college bas- In the last year. The other, are ! m ,* ^n'-|nnl"* sl™88|eMembers of the comittee were ketball star, the Castle boys the Overiseland Walker pools. V,rS\ni®park started off in the Lois Dykman; Kent Hopkins,
/ Draper’s Market scored a 17-6 James Nibbelink, chairman; Jack plucked six hits.
VanEuwen No. 1 of Smith Pe- 1 irst w,th a Pair of runs, added Muriel Hopkins, Ken Kammervictory in B league play Friday Scouten, secretary; and W. J.
Don Weaver, another new- troleum and Strom-Wagner was f,v* more in the third as batters aad, Junior Bouman, Chet Tim' at 19th.St.diamond defeating the
Kuite, starter.
comer for the Castle team, played brought In Monday. Productionwhl1lloPedtwo doubles and three mer, Stanley Van Loplk. Bill
Barnes, Jay VandenBerg,Doeda
-Jitterbugs in the seven-inning
a bang-up game behind the plate. was estimated at seven barrels
^rame
rout.
Lokker oought for the Holland hour, it was reported. The same The. P81-*1 ,eani ,ed 7-2. at the Risto, Don Sprong, Charlotte BouIN TIE
^ The game was featured by the CALL
team.
companieswere completing their
third, and picking up man, Judith Penna, Betty Van
^hittingof H. Vanden Brink, who
Zeeff
No.'
2.
It
had
about
200
feet
|
additional
runs
in the fourth and Lente, Ronald Thcver, Betty
Members
of
the
Castle
outfit,
AT END OF
Nash. Doris Haight, Berrie Van
singled twice, doubled once and
listed in batting order, were Al- of oil in the pipe. The two com- '’1Khth,defeated Waukazoos Cubs,
Zanten, James Klomparens,My.tripled once. He walked his third
geo
Fleming,
Phil
Frye,
Joe
Mcpanies
drilled
through
the
Berea
9'4At the end of 11 Innings,the
ron Van Ark, Dale Alberda and
time up. Lloyd Gunther was regame between the Steffens soft- Coneghy, Don Zwemer, Don Wea- gas zone in their Gilbert No. 4 ' Verhey pitched for Virginia Lloyd Streur.
riponsiblefor a pair of runs in the
ball team of Holland and the Kel- ver, Rennie Blossom, Bud George, and ran eight-inchcasing on their P*1^ allowing but hour hits. The
th when his homer brought in
ler Tools of Grand Haven at *B. Thomas, George Convy, Ed Gilbert No. 3 through the Mar- 1 P«* team got 13 hits off Wittev Gunther.
VPen. North Shore pitcher.
Grand Haven, was called because Heneveld, and Bob Gielow, pinch shaU water zone
The Market team picked up 12 of darknessFriday. The teams hitter.
Against' the Phillips 66 team
'hits against the Jitterbugs’sevHolland's team was come
late Tuesday afternoon, the
were deadlocked,6-6.
CLUB
en. Cramer, who was the winning
of Bob Fitzgerald, formerly*^
Cubs broke even for the day, scorHolland’s team took a 5-2 lead
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutte
pitdiei*, struck out five men, al”
ing a 7-2 victory. The Phillips
in the third, and the game was the city, and now of Kalamazoo,
entertained relatives of Wisconsin
•even hits and walked six
who
la visiting here, Frank Flanscored their two runs in the first
Remember the man who traveled far and wide aad
tied up at 5-5 In the seventh ina few days last week.
agan, BUI DeGroot, Bob Van
The Dykema Tailors took over inning, and left the Cubs to score
last found what he was searchingfor right at home? Use*
ning when the Grand Haven club
Mr. and Mrs. William Peaks
Drapers ........285 020 0-17 got four hits.
Dyke, Bill Tappan, Ed DePree, first place in the AUegan re- freely for the rest of the game.
wise parents, who are hunting the best vacationspots for
and
son
of
Holland
called on Mrs.
Jitterbugs ......022 101 0- 6
Frank Lokker, Don Moody, Bill creational league Wednesday night
Waterway
Matchiasky
In the ninth, Bursma scored for
Eilander an evening last week.
their children, are very apt to find them right here at home
Arendshorst and Lee Brannock.
worked
for North Shore, and Van
by
defeating
the
Pullman
IndeHolland on Looman’s double.PetMr. Peaks was mailman here sev— in the favored State of Michigan.
pendents,9-0.
Langevelde, DeNeff, Johnson and
Rtiort Girl Pictured
ers scored in the last of the ninth
eral years ago.
OTTAWA
COUNTY
Chuck
Dykema
hurled,
letting Vande Water worked for Phillips.
Broad, well-policedhighways beckon ~invtdaf you
for Grand Haven, and the game
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Van KamGrand Haven, July 6 (Special) only two men on base. One got on
in Michigan Maf nine went into extra innings.
to bring your youngsters to well-conductedboochli and
pen and family of Pine Creek
—The followingmarriage licenses with an infield hit, and the other
Holland used Bos and Weener,
moved to their place one half
Chamber of Commerce
camps that were made for pleasure,that are aupeniasd
" Mi*s Helen Keeler. Grand Rap- Weener taking over In the 10th were issued by the county clerk’s on an infield error. He walked
mile east of Harlem and Mr. and
office Wednesday: Robert Neill, hope and fanned 14. He struck out
for safety, And the Michigan air and ranAfaf shsipm
Mb resorterat Castle Park, is one frame.
ThulMd for Shoe Gift Mrs. John Rietsema of Harlem
Jr., 30, and Nancy Mitchell,22. the first seven batters;to face
young appetites and brown youthful, ruddy etafW.
local cottager who unconsciously
Steffens ...... 023 000 001 00-6
have moved to the Van Kampen
both of St Louis, Mo.; Bernard him.
bids prospective vacationersto
G. Haven ... 200 020 101 00-6 J. Sharpe, 25, Zeeland, and MarYoung and old togetherwill enjoy ths grand State
The Holland Chamber of Com- farm at Pine Creek.
\ The Tailors cinched the game merce received « letter Wednesjpend their summers In Western
Mrs. Harry Schutte entertained
Forests, the fine State Parks, the long scenic coast line
ian
Kathryn
Ohlman,
21,
route
2,
,Mlichigan.
FLOUR CREATES "GHOST” Zeeland; Adlal R. Grover, 44, and •in the first inning with six runs, day from Charles A. Wells, pres- her mother and sisters and slater. and* picturesque rocks and sand dunes . . . and the
picture appears in
Salinas,
There was Mary L. Beard, 38, both of route and seven of their 14 hits. The ident of the National Association in-laws at hei* home last week,
leading hitters were Bos, B. Dykthe 1939 issue of a touristguide some justificationfor numerous
educational
value of the many points of hiatorio interest
of
Credit
Men,
in
which
he
excelebratingher birthday anniver1, Jenison.
ema, Oosting and Batema, all with presses his thinks for the pair of
to Western Michigan,published citizen* telephoning the sheriff's
•
It's
a
romfbrt
to know that home and fianlfy
two hits each.
.by the West Michigan Resort office that a white "ghost’Mnan
enpnved wooden ahoes, presented The annual school meeting of
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
cm*
always
he
reached
quickly hy teUpheut,
The
Dykemas
will
meet
the
AlRrtodatlon. under the directionof automobile was running amok on
to him during the recent conven- Harlem school will be heldl MonAtagan, July 1 (Special)—Mar- legan MetropoUtans ip another
$iugh Gray, manager-secretary of the highway and had already
tion at Grand Rapids.,
day evening.
riage licenses have been Iss
issued league game Friday at Allegan.
the association.
“I sincerelyappreciate- this
snapped six telephonepole* in to Frederick Junior Campbell
!ll
ft
Batteries
were:
Dykema
and.Was4 Her picture was taken last quick succession. The sheriff failed
token of friendship and I hope
Denmark’s legislative
tfr tody Is
terhof;Vernon, Currie and Scott that it shall be my privilege and
Summer as she sketched a Sauga- to capture the "ghoet,” but way Grand Rapids, and Vi
known as the
Knuth,
21,
Hopkins;
and^Cleon
tuck scene while attending sum- able to ascertain that a sack of
pleasure at some future
tore tune to
The 1938 fall pig crop in the visit your city and express my
«rt classes at the popular fltfur had been tom open in the Clifford Root, 21, and Winifred
The last United States plague
Janet
Monteith,
20, both of. Mar- United Stales was estimated tovbe
CQjpflJf,
appreciation personally,”Mr. was in 1900, when one tyas
autompbiie.•
,
».
•*
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does recognize two children according to the dictates
Prof. Schultz* charged, of our conscience."
there are three groups in America
His topic was "The Pied Piper,
—the Internationalists,Pacifists as pictured in Dean Gilbert’areand Atheists,” who oppose the De- cent book, "Qrudfying Christ in
claration of Independence.
the Colleges."He said’thatin the
He listed practicalatheism, hu- many undenomina
itional colleges
manism and evolutionas the stum- Christ was omitted from all
bling blocks in the way of Chris- teachings. Economics, sociology,
tian education.
history, ethics,philosophy,pay.
The afternoon program opened oology, etc., being taught from a
with selectionsby the Christian "purely humanistic,hedonistic,
high school band in charge of John materialistapproach, that is antiDe Vries. Community singing was scripture.anti-Christand antiBecause It

Sea Scout Schooner Arrives

LOCAL ACTIVITY

FIVE

ideals,

THOUSAND

OPENS RESORTS

ATTEND OUTING

NEW SEASON

Addreseei and Sports Are

IN

Included at Christian
Vacttiontri Settle to Rett

With Routine
Thii

Beach Rally

Activity

More than 5,000 persons attend- directedby the Rev. William Kok. moral," he stated.
Prayer and remarks were made
ed the annual Christian school Dr. Danhof gave the address of
welcome. The Revs. R. Heynen and by the Rev. L. Van Laar, chairrally Tuesday at Cardeeu beach on
man. Revs. Heynen and Walters
D. Walters sang vocal duets.
Lake Michigan with Dr. R. Dansang.
Sports
and
games
were
played
hof, chairmanof the day.
Showing of a motion picture,
from
4
to
5
p.m.
and
the
supper
In the forenoon, acquaintances
hour
was
observed
from
5:30
to 7 "Bring Them Back Alive,"ended
were renewed and sports and
the day’s program.
p.m.
games were played.

Week

Feature CelebrationsHeld
at Waukazoo, Yacht
Club Quarters

In an address at night, the Rev.

Principal speaker in the afterResorters of Western Michigan
centers today settled back to rest.
With the celebrations of the anniversary of the signing of the
Declarationof Independence out of
the way. officially introducing the
1939 season, cottagers and guests
of hotels in this resort area are
ready to settle to routine resort

noon was Prof. H. Schultz who
spoke on "Stumbling Blocks in the
Way of Christian Education.”
He stressed the importanceof
the Declaration of Independence
as a literary, patrotic and Christian document,a document that
acknowledges "nationalism" and
God.

J M.

Dykstra, pastor of North
Street ChristianReformed church,
Zeeland, stressed the importance
ol sound religious Christianeducation, centered around Christ. He
said, "We should be grateful for
the blessing incorporated in our
bill of rights,including the freedom of worship and educate our

FACES CHARGE
Grand Haven, July 6 (Special)
—Walter Schoenberg, 29, Chicago,
who was arrested by Trooper William Gill of the state police Monday night in Saugatuck on a
charge of being disorderly,arranged a bond of 815 with Justice
S. L. Newnham for his appearance at a later date.

activities.

Centering at the new clubhouse
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
and at the Community center at
Waukaioo, activities for the July
Fourth week-end surpassed other
year* in proportion.
The season opened officially,for
young and old. when the colorful
display of fireworks was introduced in several centers up and down
the Lake Michigan shore.
At the Waukazoo Inn on Lake
Macatawa.the cottagersassociation Joined to put on a displayfor
vacationers there. At Macatawa
and Castle Park, similar displays
were introduced for the benefit
of cottagers and guests of hotels
DETROIT ON CRUISE John Henry Veltma, son of Mr.
there by the organization of the
and Mrs. Roy Veltma was rushed
cottagers’association.
The three masted schooner. to St. Mary’s hospital Friday.June
. Over last week-end. sailing
23. He was blowing up a toy
races, baseball games, beach sup- Commodore Oliver J. Perry, trainballoon when he accidentally
per*, dances and the starting of ing ship for sea scouts, entered
swallowed a piece of metal a part
play classesall signified that the Holland habor at 7:45 Saturof the balloon. The piece lodged in
season was enjoying a formal opday, and prepared to stay at the his bronichial tube. Four x-ray
ening.
Vesper services at Castle park Georgian Bay dock at Montello pictures were taken before the op-

SCHOONER ARRIVES
WITH GROUP FROM

18.

*

Waukazoo’s annual turtle race
was held Tuesday afternoon to
officially open the sporting season at the Inn.

At the Macatawa Bay Yacht
dub and at the Community center
at Waukazoo, local and out-oftown holiday visitors enjoyed the
activities and sights made available.

Yachtsmen of the Lake Michigan association wound up their big
opening week-end at the local club
Tuesday. The departure of remaining boats for Milwaukee and Chicago was the greatest Tuesday feature. although the weekend preceeding the Fourth was the liveliest at the park in severalseasons.

the government..
Grant Piggott bought the vassal
several ytan ago, and brought it
to Detroit wharf it was put into
service for training boys, and
sailing in the Georgian Bay lumber trade. Last year the boat was
taken for sea scout training.

Allendale News
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
A miscellaneous shower was
given by Miss Janet Kraker and
Mrs. John Browne recently, at
the latter’s home near Pearline,
honoring Miss Helen Herrenma
who is a June bride. Games
furnished entertainment few the
evening. Guests included; Mrs.

children of Jamestown were recent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Ensing and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hooderhyde and

Judge Holds

Bass River

News

Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens
and family of Bauer spent June
25 with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Lowing. June 25 was
Ward and Wayne's fifth birthday anniversary. Birthday cake
and ice cream were on the supper menu.
Miss Myla Jean Lowing and
Patty Rankins of Coopersville
spent June 27 with the former’s
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.

Low Cost Dinner

:Coffee

1

Medium Cast Dinner
Veal end Ham Loaf BrownedPotatoes

:

___

i

__

.

__
savee a great deal of money and we share these

profits. This

Super

savings with our customers by giving then, lower food prices.
In addition to your savings.
js. A&P Super Markets also offer

savings on practicallyyour entire Bet— because all oi our 1,500

items are priced low every day. We can do this, because
through 80 years' experiencewe have learned how to operate
a grocery busineee efficiently — cutting out many in-between
Copt. !*M by Or*«1 A4P Tm C«.
.

BEEF

BOILING

BEEF

ROAST
Cuh

Choice Chuck

COFFEE

8 O’CLOCK

Tender Meaty

Branded Beef

Short Ribs

YUKON CINCERALE
RAJAH

2l,s19c

LB.

COCOANUT -

4JL

29c

FRESH EGGS

jm.

20c

1Jkb*«

19e

ROLL BUTTER

Ik-

24c

23c

PURE LARD

1
MARSHMALLOWS
2 &
OVALTIHE ““ll 33c ^
STALEY'S CUBE STARCH 3 ^
HERSHEY’S COCOA

2

,

STEAK CH0K:ie'm ,k 25c ’ ",ON,cun lk 21c
PRIME RIB ROAST
21c
GROUND
'« <=«*>"*'
2 ^ 25c

SIRLOIN

BEEF

BACON

^

2

0,110

^

19c

^

15c

STORE

DUCKLINGS
CHICKENS

'

PURE PRESERVES

Ho.

PREPARED
25c
19c

*

RED

MUSTARD

IONA

c.itei

1

10 tare 49c

17c

TOMATO SOUP 0A“'mn 4 "« 27c
CLAPP’S BABY FOOD
3 — 20c

2 Urge

6 un 25c
2

’"'MTc

HEINZ

39C

MUR

FAMILY FLAKES

CRISCO £
RINSO

13c

2

£L

11c

m

Urge 21C

spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Horlings.

Ca)1'
Coffee

Very SperislDinner
msto tad Avbca

fafefc

CqCm
VV

,

^

BEET SUGAR

POTATO STIX

BROWN SUGAR

2 k°w“

19c

10c

2 “« 33c

b.',b.

39c

ib.

47c

£

49c

£

35c

25^

SI .21

5Jkk*'25c

ROILS
k‘1- 5c

KLEENEX

2

^

25c

SCOT TISSUE

4

"«•

25c

T

BOWLENE

FLOUR 24Va 83c
CUT-RITE WAX PAPER 2 ^ 25c
WHEATIES OR HUSKIES * 10c

TOMATO JUKE

SWANSDOWN FLOUR

LEMON JUICE

*

CLOROX

15c
24c

4^?

29c

££

25c

PINEAPPLE JUKE

21c

23c

*»-35c

PAPER NAPKINS

k^21c

3

2

££

3

3 in 49c
2 Urge

37C

VINE

RIPE
27’i

CANTALOUPES

GIANT

BANANAS

BEETS M0‘""0WH

•0U,,H

""

LEMONS

PALMOLIVE SOAP

3eeke» JfiC

CELERY

LUX oi LIFEBUOY SOAP

3 ceket J7C

PEACHES

2^

3

for

3^
3^

CARROTS MOmMOW'
CABBAGE hommown 2

16c

POTATOES

DELICIOUS

YELLOW

29c

CAU». ION*

WHI7I

3

lbs.

10c
10c

'N. 5C

£2

20c

Rural Utter Carrien
WIlPARf OR OCRS

Pla» Picnic Saturday

r7Kmj

Allegan, July 6-7hek Allegan
County Rural Letter Carriers association and Ladies auxiliaryand
the Kalamazoo County/ ______
Rural Let-

ter Carriers association and Its
Crow Pet* auxiliarywill hold a Joint picnic*
at Shelp’sresort at Pine lake jSaturday. Ray Adams of Allegan and
John Kronemeyer of Hamilton are
ffljMung arrangements.

k!SST

2

SODA CRACKERS

ARMOUR'S

3

COFFEE

OUR OWN TEA

TOMATOES ,*MC,H0,H“'" lk 10c

The Misses Ruth and Eileen
! Stnuyer of Grand Rapids are

BREAD

8ALADA BLACK TEA

CORNED BEEF

FOR

Urge 21C

Mr. and Mrs. A. Boerema and
daughter of Detroit were recent
Pearline visitors.

4

46-OL CAN

HILLS BROS.

25c

20c

SOUP ucmm,a 2 ““ 25c

MAXWELL HOUSE oom' 2

PILLSSURY

DREFT

3

BOKAR COFFEE

2

25c
10c

HEINZ BABY FOOD

ORANGE JUICE

POTTED MEAT

CHIPSO

23c

c

TOMATOES

CERTO

10c

^

NORTHERN TISSUE

6c

3
4

SPARKLE DESSERT

SOFT TWIST

PEACHES

9T.

FRENCH DRESSING

SALMON

MORGAN'S PECTIN

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP

ANN PAGE

lw 21c

25c

TUNA FISH FLAKES

2

3

2b&1Sc

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

LB.

;

2

K
KETCHUP

22c

2^*
Mb.

RED KIDNEY BEANS

LEAN SUGARED

CAMAY SOAP

16c

Mb.

V

SLAB BACON
CURED

PEAHUT BUTTER

ANN PACE SPAGHETTI

ANN PACE BEANS

2

I

LONG BOLOGNA
AtSORTfD
BAKED LOAVES
SMOKED LIVER SAUSAGE
COTTAGE BUTTS
PERCH FILLETS MUCI0'J’ 0C,AK ",0H
HADDOCK FILLETS H0 ,0H, N0 WAm

4

19c

25c

10,

APPLE BUTTER

F*MH DialMe V0UN* K>wl

FRANKFURTERS 'UAU

WHITE HOUSE MILK

^

3

¥

SWEET PICKLES

HAM « WAm,liew

59c

2«M9c

DILL PICKLES

,AHev l0" l,LA"

ORAM

, '

OLEO

SALAD DRESSING

ROASTING CHICKENS "“’’"‘"•"““V
BOILED

CHEESE

2**15c

suueooa

23c

Creamed CaulMower
Bfrad and ButtW* &'•
Blueberry Sauce
Tee or
Miiy

„„

you the convenience of buying all of your food needs under
one root Yet, madam — you can stop searching for bargaim
— because with A&P' every day low prices you can get more
and pay lees. Begin shopping at a convenientAf
A&P Super
Market now!

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS

T5.

Baked Boned Smoked Shoulder
•caileped Potatoes New Cabbage
Br^ad and Butter ,
Cherry Pie
Tea or
Milk

,

_u __ __
u-a ___
____
___ i
Maks up ____
your shopping lift — meats, canned goods, bread,
cottee and anything else you happen to need — then instead
oi jhopptng up and down tho streetsfor bargains — Jus1 go to
ths A<SP Super Market You'll find that A&P can oiler you

CORN OR

—

change* In price though the trend la upPoultry, butter and eggs are all
t vwr reasonable.
There has been little change In the
variety of vegetable.nvaflabST

CLOSES MEET

Set More and Pay Less!

BREAST

Suf^esdst

wd.

to

HOCKLESS PICNICS ,u“, ou,,,
RAKED HAMS
VEAL ROAST VEAL
WI,M ’o''"
VEAL CHOPS '* ,w,’,0'm

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. White spent
Just 24 week-endin Detroit, with
their son. Warren, who is confined in the Marine hospital there.
Miss Ruth McMillan attended
the Young Peoples conference at
Hastings.

SUNDAY DINNER

—

How

Here’s

SLICED

Claude Mulder, Mrs. Jack Zylstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville RichardMrs. George Harmsen, Mrs. Luke
son
and son Junior of Ferrysburg
Court Haring in City Nagelkirk. Mrs. John Potgieter,
spent Sunday, June 25. with Mr.
Jr., Mrs. William Walcott, Mrs.
and Mrs. Charles McMillan and
Judge Raymond, U. S. district Ben Nanninga, Miss Florence family.
court of Grand Rapids, in*a uni- Zylstra, Miss Esther Zylstra, Miss
Mrs. Guy Stedman submitted to
que move, held court session in Hilda Swartz, Miss Katherine
a goiter operation in the Zeeland
the Holland city hall Friday.
Kraker, Miss Jane Philips and hospital June 27.
He moved court here to hear the honored guest. On Wednesday
the testimony of Richard G. Oggel, evening Miss Gertrude Wielenga
WINS LEAGUE GAME
126 East 12th St., in a case against of Lament entertained at a
A home run was the margin of
the government in which Oggel shower for Miss Herrema. Among
victory for the Steffens softball
sefks to collect on governmentin- those present were Miss Marian
Modderman. Miss Grace Stroven, team over the Casco Market team
surance.
of Allegan in the Allegan recreaOggel was too ill to go to Grand Miss Elizabeth Stroven, Miss
tional league Monday. Driesenga
Rapids to give testimony, and Louise Phillips,Mrs. H. Hand- hit the homer in the fourth for
the court decided to hold session logten, Mrs. John Broene, Miss
a 1-0 lead. Three runs In the sixth
her* to give him a chance to state Janet Kraker, Miss Christine
WieUnga, Miss Florence Wielinga put the Holland team in a final
his case.
lead -after Allegan scored ’three
and the bride-to-be.
in the sixth and seventh
The lawn at the home of Mr*. runs
Maids of honor at the court
frames.
Bert
Kraker
was
the
scene
of
of Henry VIII received an allowance of eight gallons of beer— to a shower last Tuesday evening
make them q more pleasingly when Mrs. Herman 10-aker en- About 240,000 impoverished person* migrated to Californiadurtertained for the honor of mSt
phimp
Edna De Neff who will become mg the first of the drought-dust
bowl conditions.
the bride of Albertus Kraker in
the near future. A nice lunch
was served. Games and contests
were enjoyed. Those participating
were; Mrs. Albert Vos, Mrs.
Ralph Vo*, Mrs. George Kraker,
Mrs. Henry’ Aldrink, Mrs. Albert
By CORA ANTHONY
Kraker, Mrs. Ben Brower, Mrs.
Director of AAP Kitchen
Peter Hovingh, Mrs. Henry Kramost notkosbls fsaturs of tho ker, Mrs. Peter Krfaker, Mr*.
wsstfs markets Is the profusion of Minard Walcott, Mr*. John Krafruits. Berries, currents, (ooeeberries. ker, Mrs. George Harmsen, Mrs.
sweet end sour cherries, apricots,
Raymond Kraker, Mrs. Ben Krtpsschss, peers, plums end nectarines,
melons. Hgs. maitfoes and pineappleare ker, Mrs. Bert Kraker. Miss Kay
aU availableIn addition to the citrus Kraker, Miss Janet Kraker and
fruits. The Starr varietyof summer ap- Miss Marie Roon.
ples is coming to market and Is a source
fornromaUcapple sauce and new apple j Casper Veldlnk is confined to
the CoopersvilleGeneral hospital
Atlantic salmon and swordfishare now
after submitting to an appendecto market Vents In fenerll ere little tomy.
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Bert Ensing. Ella and Nelson

and Mrs. Paul B. Ensing and

'

dub.

'

eration.

Mrs. Maggie Damstra of Grand
,
though the Inn opened July 1, be- left Detroit June
Rapid* were visitors at the home
gan its summer season of dancing
A second cruise is planned for of Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Van Ess.
July 8, if enough reservationsare
July
^
Thressa Veltema and Jeanette
At Castle, children and adults made. The schooner would leave Van Ess of Grand Rapids visited
enjoyed their first dance of the here, July 8 and end its cruise at their parents June 25.
so on the Dance Dune Satur Chicago July 22, in time to start
Gladys Kamps is employed at
day night. A special dance -was a third passage.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Commodore Frank F. Ford of W. Tania of HudaonvJe.
held for the Castle resorter*TuesKalamazoo is in charge of cruise
day night.
Misses Bessie and V. mnie GrasThe Castle guests enjoyed a arrangements.
man of Hudson vi lie were supper
breakfast ride Tuesday morning, . The boat was built in Nova guests of Tens and Jeanette Van
and a pair of baseballgames dur- Scotia in 1919 and was immediate- Ess June 25.
ing the day. the Castle team tang- ly engaged in the African mahogling first with the married men of any trade. It later got into rumthe park, and' then with a Holland running, and was confiscated by

3.

childrenthroughout the slate Is
very imporUnt function, a
whereas, the legislature failed
appropriate the neceaaary
to care for same.
"Now, v therefore,be it resoh
that the board of supervisorsl
quest the representativesin hot
Grand Haven, July 6 (Special) legislative bodies to re-conzk
the action originally taken
—Cosing sessionsof the Ottawa
urgefoon. » » special session
county board of supervisorswere
of the legislative body, .
held Friday afternoon at the re-considerthe former action an
county court house.
make auffidentfunds available ffl
In the final session, Fred Bosma. the purpose."
chief of Zeeland police, asked that
he be paid for making out drivers'
IUlbS A HE. MKl.n
licenses for those residing outCoopersville, July 6— Funeral
side Zeeland dty limits. The reservices for Mrs. John Holst,
quest was referred to the comnative of Sweden and resident
mittee on county officers.
A resolutionto be sent to the this community for the past
representativesof both legislative years, who died Monday
bodies of the state was adopted home here, were held Me
by the board In yesterday’*after- afternoonfrom the home,
noon session. It was drawn up by vate, and at 2:30 pm. from
a committee of Clarence Lokker. Luke's church in Nunlca, wit
chairman; and Mayor Henry Geer- burial In Cooperaville.
lings of Holland and Mayor Richard L Cook of Grand Haven.
In September.1666. the
It read: "Whereas,It is con- Fire of London" burned for
sidered'by youi* committee that days, and destroyed 13,000
thecare of afflicted and crippled over an area of 436 acres.

STOP SEARCHING FOR BARGAINS

Zutphen News

were opened for the season last Park.
The schooner, besides members
Sunday night when Dr. Joseph
V^nce of Detroit, addressed the of the crew, carried about 100
resort congregation in the amphi- officers and men, it was reported
theater. Mrs. Harris Meyers of at Boy Scout headquarters here.
Kalamazoosang.
Coast guardsmen reported the
At both Waukazod and Castle ship’s arrival, but future plans for
Park, dances opened for the season the vessel here were not definite.
last week-end. Waukazoo, al- Boys. /arrivinghere with the ship,
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